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Blonde Wins

RIGHT DOWN
TO LAST DROP

Miss America

Engineers, CRMWD board
members and City ot Big
Spring officials split some
hairs when they estimated
city water consumption for one
year and set a fixed monthly
charge for the CnMWD water.
The group wanted to fix
charges so thst cost per 1,000
gallons of water delivered
would bs 17.5 cents.
So they estimated bow much
water would bo used by Dig
Springers during the year and
set the charge accordingly.
How far did they misssT Just
.076 or a cent per 1,000 fallons.
City Manager H. W. Whitney
has compiled data showing the
city used 1,141,995,000 gaUons
ot water during the 12 months
ending Aug. 31.
For the water, the city paid
the Colorado River Municipal
Water District a total of
$200,719.70 at an average cost
ot 17.576 cents per 1,000

Red Hands

By SAM SUMMERLIN
lie Indication that the son of the
Sunday, Sept 13 former U. S. 8th Army commander
PANMUNOJM.
Ut Nine Reds who changed their might have survived a B26 bomber
minds twice head north today be- strike near Sunchon. In northwest
yond the bamboo curtain which Korea, last April 5, 1952.

Picture on Page 8.)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Sept 12
A statuesque ash blonde Evelyn
Margaret Ay of Ephrata, Pa.
won the title of Miss America ot
1954
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Miss Pennsylvan
The
ia had won a bathing suit prelim
inary earlier In the week.
One ot the tallest girls In the
contest at 5 feet 8. She weighs
132 pounds, has a
bust, 24- hips.
lnch wslst and
Miss Pennsylvania rose on an
elevator as her name was an
nounced. She wore a long, red, yel- vet robe over her white evening
gown.
The 51 other contestants threw
confetti as she moved toward the
center of the stage to receive the
crown from last year's winner.
Neva Jane Langley of Macon, Ga.
"It's hard to express an emo
tion that's so deeply set" the new
Miss America ssld In receiving
the crown.
She walked down the
ramp In huge Convention Hall and
bowed to the applauding audience
ot 15.000.
Across the front of her gown she
wore a white, satin banner with
goia letters, proclaiming ner - aims
America of 1954."
For her victory In the weeklong
pageant, green-eye- d
Miss Ay re
ceives $50,000 In prizes, Including
a $5,000 scholarship, personal appearance fees, an automobile and a
speclsl wardrobe.
The other runnersup In the contest and the scholarships they receive are: Miss New York City,
Joan Cecilia Kalble, $3,000.
Miss Virginia. Anne Lee Cegils,
of Norfolk, $2,500.
Miss Alabama, Virginia Mc- David of Birmingham, $2,000.
e
Miss Mississippi, Susanna
five other finals, xxxllth
cer of Picayune. $1,500.
The five other finalists, eliminated in the last round ot Judging
tonlcht. were:
Miss California. Patricia Ann
Johns ot Fresno; Miss Delaware,
Lois Ann Alava ot Wilmington;
Miss Oreeon. Patti Elaine Throop
of Portland: Miss Soutu carouna,
Miriam Jacqueline Stevenson of
Winnsboro; and Miss Wyoming,
oi
Elaine Lois noutenDnnx
"
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The nine North Koreans going
happened to more than BOO Ameri- back, to communism todsy are the
cans, Including the flier son of Gen. first dispositions among more than
V CHICAGO, Sept 12 1 Demo,
B
James A. Van Fleet.
23,000 Reds wtio renounced Red
.1 LaMBBSaWBaVaSaSaSJamr
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The Pentagon In Washington rule after being captured during
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K
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caused a surprise by announcing the Korean War. The nine changed
A. Mitchell said today he will welBBBjK-- v
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"
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that Air Force Capt. James A. their minds again after being
come full discussion ot the "loyalty
'
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pledge" at next week's party rally.
Van Fleet. Jr., a B2B pilot. Is brought to U. N. stockades in the
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vftj
lfTYV "
Vk
among at least 015 Americans for demilitarized tone.
But he had stern words for Gov.
whom the U. N. Command is deShivers of Texss. Istest Southern
The neutral nations repatriation
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y
manding an
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Democrat to spesk out on the con
commission promptly heard their
Reds,
troversial Issue.
verbal applications and decided
Hitherto there had been no pub- - unanimously to band over the nine
4,
vft,rfUtlf
BaBBBai "It's always good for doctor
4 Wf!'--J"i
to take his own medicine," Mitch
to the Communists today.
'
, .
Li
ell said in commenting on Shivers'
In contrast, a long period of dick'
jfajfajfaf.
speech to the Texss Democratic
ering and Investigation probably
y
ot
Executive Committee at Mineral
'"
determining
the fate
ahead In
'
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Wells yesterday,
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antee how many of them may still
In thst speech Shivers, who sun
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ported Dwlght D. Elsenhower In
be alive.
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1952, warned national leaders the
The junior Van Fleet's name
party may lose Texss again if lt
was on a Pentagon list made pub- 4-H
C-Insists on purging dissenting South
lic Saturday, U. S. date, after noC
erners through a loyalty pledge.
tification of next of kin. It con3b
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Tommy
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names
Shivers maintained
tained
Air Force
and
Price of Tatum. N.
Dslsgstss gather around the registration table (top) at the second
should not be enforced and the
brought to 915 the total announced roped and rode his way Into the
msnsgsrs
annusl
and secretarial' short course of the West Texss
In Washington.
championship of the 8th
Chsmbsr of Commorct. Lsft to right are Mr. and Mrs. Herb J. party should earn the loyalty of
Howard County Junior College
Club Junior Rodeo here.
Earlier this week the U. N. Com- annual
Tanner of Eastland, Mrs. H. C. Kyle of Seminole, Clsra Buttsll of its members.
begins Its eighth year ot activity mand announced that It had deA reporter recalled Mitchell had
Price nosed out Lorln McDowell
Abilene, Hils Weathers of Stanton, Bob Crowtll of Snyder, Loysn
with registration Monday and Tucs manded of the Reds at Panmun-Jo- VII of Big Spring for tho honor. McWalker of Abilene and Mse Lee Osltsr of Abilene. Sestsd st said Gov. James F. Byrnes o!
day.
Judged
944
was
Dowell
best
South Carolina had "read himself
reglitrstlon desk Is Sue Franklin of Big Spring. At left. Bill Collyns
that they account for
Prospects for Increased enroll Americans. In Washington, Penta Howard County cowboy In the show.
out of the psrty" and asked 11
of Midland vice president of WTCC; delivers the kty note addrtss.
ment are good. Dr. W. A. Hunt. gon officials said the whole list
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president,
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Chamber of Commerce people
procedures and to havj a last look Force spokesman in Washington roping.
representing the area from Weath-erfor- d
Al Culn of Lamesa was winner In
at plans for beginning ot classes said Van Fleet a name was Includ
Mwrow addressed his resigns.
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on Wednesday morning.
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commute rejected the resigns-tlo- a.
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Approximate!? 2.000 oenona wera
J.'H. Greene, local Chamber mas- - The directors sua discussed Plans
for lunch and two hours out from known evidence Van Fleet actualMitchell, who got a copy ot
sjfVtiCaUtd-the-meoUnone ot the for a renewed membership effort Morrow's iuuHejMsir letter; arrets
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Stock Market At New Low
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RAMONA MOLINA
. . Fiesta Duchess

Fiesta Princes

Latin Americans To Hold Gala
Fiesta Tuesday And Wednesday
Fiesta time rolls around Tue
ri
day for persons of
can descent
Gala activities, sparked by coro
nation of the fiesta queen, Senorl-t- a
Lucia Lopez, will mark the
opening day of the
celebration. A ball game and a folk
festival in the evening will highlight the Wednesday observance.
"We Invite our
friends to attend the fiesta," said
N It. Holguln, president of the
fiesta.
First event on tap Is a ball
game, at the park on the Gail road,
at 4 p.m. Tuesday when the Santo
Nombre club of Coahoma tangles
with with the GavUancs (Hawks) of
Big Spring.
Mass will be said at 7 p.m. at
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church
followed by the fiesta street dance
at 8 p m This will be held In the
500 block of NW 5th. Frank L.
Latin-Ame-

two-da- y

n

Annual Fiesta

de Lamesa Set
For Thursday
(SO
The second
Fiesta de Lamesa will be observed here Thursday evening with
the Fiesta parade getting underway at
pjn., and featuring
colorful floats and other entries.
In the extravagant procession
will be visiting dignitaries
and
PTetty Latin American beauties
from over this West Texas area
from among whom the Latin Amer
ican people will have selected their
Fiesta queen. The queen contest
entries are being sponsored by the
GI Forums.
Dr. Hector P Gjrcla, a prominent physician and surgeon from
Corpus ChrlstI and founder of
the GI Forums In Texas, has notified Fiesta
Tomas
Gomez that he plans to be here
to participate In the festivities.
Downtown Lamesa will be bright
ened Thursday evening with American and Mexican flags. Dennants.
lanterns, torches, glowing window
decorations, the bright costumes of
the Latin Americans and Anglos
alike, and gay fiesta music.
After the parade circles the
Square It will proceed to the baseball park where the last part of
the fiesta activities will take place.
This Includes Mexican dancing,
singing, speeches and the crowning of the queen of the Fiesta de
Lamesa.
All other West Texas
have been Invited to Join Lamesa and her guests in celebrat
ing the occasion.
LAMESA

CTC Session Set
For Monday Night
General meeting of the Howard
County Citizens Traffic CommlS'
slon has been called for 8 p. m
Monday by Dr. Lee Rogers, chair
man.
The CTC membership Is being
caned to consider 22 recommendations from the organization's engineering committee. If approved,
the engineering proposals will be
submitted to the city commission
on Tuesday.
Meeting is to be held In the Little
Auditorium at Howard County Jun
ior College. Dr. Rogers said the
public is Invited to attend.

Junior High

Marin and his West Texas Maria- ches will furnish the music.
At 10 p.m. the dance wUl be halted for the coronation of Miss Lopez, who win be attended by the
fiesta princesses, Ledla Corrales
and Romona Molina. The Hon. G.
W. Dabney, mayor, will do the
coronation honors. Singing of the

HOSPITAL
NOTES
s,

er

one-thi- rd

United States and the Mexican Na
tlonal anthems will follow. After
wards the dance will continue.
Wednesday at 4 n.m. th n. t
Forum team from Colorado City
wm nieei me uavuanes of Big
Spring. In the evening, there will
be instrumentalists, vocalists a n"d
folk dancers to furnish entertainment at the same street location.
Arrangements for the fiesta, com.
memoraung Mexican Independence,
are being handled by the committee headed by Holguln. Others are
Jose B. Zamora, vice president;
Pedro Corterez Suarez, secretary;
and Jesus Morlna, treasurer. Master of ceremonies will be Marquez
Mclendes.
The Big Spring fiesta Is being officially recognized and approved by
Mexican Government through the
Mexican consul In Amarlllo. Senor
Joei s. (juinones.
He has been Invited and Is expected to be here.

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions
Mrs. Rheba Mm.
dor, 1109 Wood: Mrs. Jewell Rob- 1002
Wood; Douglass McEv-erers.
2009 Runnels;
Mrs. Emma
ilutn Webb, 900 Douglass: John
Farquhar, 903 Scurry; J. T. Johnson, 611 George: James Under- wood. City; Jimmy Collins, 431 E.
Edwards Blvd.
Dismissals
Teretha
Scott.
509 Hillside; Carmin Corralez, 602
N. Gregg: Eslgno Servantez. 509
British
NW 7th: Karen McKenzIe, 605
Juanlta and Yolanda Leoz, To
New Record
1003 NW 2nd: Mrs. Marian
En
field, 311 LorUla; Mrs. Grace
LONDON, Sept. 12 W- -A British
White, 2204 Johnson: Freddy Ross, supermarlne
Swift Jet fighter-m- uch
504-Virginia; Reuben Hilario, 511
of Its performances is still
NW 7th j Mrs. Ethel Haines,
on the secret list
will try soon
to crack the speed record set recently by another British Jet.
The Swift, with sharply swept-bac- k
Belgian
wings, Is fitted with the latStudy
Behavior est version Rolls Royce Avon
Enginethe
same that powered test
BRUSSELS,
Belgium. Sept. 12 pilot Neville Duke's
Hawker HuntW
A group of Belgian scientists er to a record 727.6
miles an hour
at Uege University Is studying the last week.
behavler of comets for the U. S.
Air Force to get data on combustion at the high altitude Jets are
I
being designed to fly.
This Is one of several programs
T. E. JORDArJ & CO.
contracted for In Europe by the
U. S. European Air Research and
Dial 11
Development command, headquar113 W. 1st St
tered In Brussels.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12 UV-stock market broke to a new low
for the year this week In a sharp
selling wave. '
The drop to the new low levels
smothered a timid recovery movement that had started from the
previous 1953 low of two weeks ago.
Principal sufferers were the railroads, motors, steels and oils, although few major divisions of the
market escaped the selling.
When the market reopened on
Tuesday after Labor Day, prices
held fairly steady. Enthusiasm for
that state of affairs was so paUld
that trading volume hit a four-yelow at 740,000 shares.
Wednesday's business expanded
somewhat, but prices were less
buoyant than the previous day, although they still remained fairly
steady.
The turn came Thursday. Stude-bakhad announced a cutback of
production by
and planned to lay off between 3,000 and
6,000 men.
Studebaker common was lower
at the start and went still lower
as the session progressed. Other
motor shares soon were involved
in the decline which spread to railroads and oils. Studebaker was
the sixth most active Issue of the
week, off 3tt at 24.
Friday's market waS headed
down from the very start with the
Industrial segment under pressure.
When 'hat section of the average
hit a new low. selling spread swift
ly.
The Associated Press average of
cxj iiocks enaea me wees: at siqi.su,
a new low for the year and the
The

i

Better Driving

lowest pomt for the average since
early In May of last year.
The flv. most active Issues this
week on the New York Stock
were:
American Telephone up H at
153H with 63,600 ahares traded,
New York Central off ltt at 20H,
Baltimore & Ohio off Hi at 201,
Pennsylvania Railroad off ltt at
18H, and Northern Pacific off Ztt
at S3H.
The five most active Issues this
week on the American Stock Exchange were:
Coastal Caribbean Oils off H at
2V4, Jerry O'Mahony off H at 2,
Canada Southern Oils off Tt at 6H,
Fargo Oils off Vt at 113-1and
Webb & Knapp up 1.16 at ft.

Leave For A&M
Robert L. Hayes Jr. and Jerry
Hayes have gone to Texas A&M
to enroll for the 19S3-5- 4
term. Robert will be a sophomore, while Jerry will begin his freshmen year.

Listed By CTC

Adams

When Ar
PILES

Dangerous?

What Can You De T
Reduce Risk?

iyf!gyM

Read This Free Book:

Piles need not be dangerous unless
you neglect to get proper care (or
them or such related ailments aa
fistula and rectal and colon disorders! Let this free book help you
avoid bad results of Ignorance and
neglect Address Thornton & Minor
Hospital, Suite 969. 911 E. Llnwood.
Kansas City 9, Mo.
(Adr.l

Dial

SAVE ON WARDS

WHAT
DO YOU KNOW?

Crack

How much spire time mutt yen
spend in the Army Reserve to
guarantee a lifetime income for
youncirand family at sp 601
Only IS dsjrs at summer eimp
plus40houn in additions! Reserve
activities every year.
How much retirement pty Is h
possible for you to set T
It can be $90 00 or mora a month
for the rest of jour lift I

I
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Complete With Fittings
Add modern beauty and

comfort to your

bath-

room, enjoy liberal FHA
Terms. All are
fixtures priced low.
Includes: White porcelain-enameled
steel tub,
vitreous china lavatory
and closet with hardwood
seat, fittings.
top-quali-

Seiti

lre-Seado- n

REG. 54.50
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COATS-SHIR- TS

GAS HEATER
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III

49.88
20-ga-
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Ca

Smartly styled and tailored to lock to much mora
expensive. 3 button front, 3 patch pockets. Notch
lapels. Vent back. Fully lined for extra warmth and
wear. An excellent array of the most wanted solid
Choose from regular or long models. Buy
colors.
now, have It paid for when you need It.

yt

Handsome Styling
e Patch Pockets
3 Button Front
Sizes 34 to 46

162.03 STEEL CABINET

111
III
nwi mill
I

1

4900

10

SINK
'own on

rnn

Moke this port of your new dream kitchen or brighten
tip your old one. Luitrous
d
top resists household odds, stains. Double dralnboard
ond
basin. 3 comportments, 5 drawers for storage.

tank. Fait recovery capacity. Hot
wafer at your lervke)
24 hrs. a ddy for
laundry, bathlng.or dishes. Tank heavily galvanized Inside and out.
White enamel finish
baked on for long wear.
AGA approved. Use with
naturol gas only. Ask
obout Wards Terms.
l.

porcelain-enamele-

REG. 151.00

DEEP WELL

ssSfPsoSEeB

Boys

WATER PUMP

sMg5& ygJs

Organize Choir
The Singing Ramblers Will be
the name of the Junior high school
bojs choir which has been organized.
Under the direction of Harry
Lee Plumbley, the choir already
has about 50 members A social Is
being planned and before long the
group will be available for appearances before groups which request
It.
Ross Roberts is president of the
club; Merle Harter, ice president.
Max Hudson, secretary-treasureDonald Harvey, reporter

PARIS, Sept. U (fl
France
will nominate Leon Marchal, pres
ently director of the foreign office
African and Middle Eastern affairs
sections, as secretary genersl of
the Council of Europe to fill the
post left vacant by the death of
Jacques Camilla Paris.

safety-conscio- us

owLti 'em&t& MZj

221 W. 3rd

To Nominate Marchal

PLUMBING NEEDS

Jet To Try

PR NTJtNG

fie signals. laws and road signs:
(8) keeping 'a car's safety equip
ment in good condition; (7) adjusting speed to driving conditions;
(8 refusing to gamble on traffic
maneuvers; (9) staying In the correct lane of traffic, and (10) making proper driving adjustments for
hours of darkness and remember
ing to 'slow down at sundown."'
In connection
with the pro
In discussing traffic safety In
gram uianarn called attention to
Big Spring, George Oldham, speak-In- g
slogan
the
of the T&P Ladles safefor the Citizens Traffic Com- ty Association, which he recalls
mission, said Saturday that "the U
Interest of civic and
citizens Is the vital factor
In any successful program to ImCARD OP THANKS
prove traffic conditions."
We wish to express our sincere
He said that not only members appreciation for the floral offerings,
nf the CTC, but aU citizens, are expressions of sympathy and food
being encouraged to make sug- given by our friends in our time of
gestions and criticisms as to how sorrow In the death of our beloved
West Texas' need for Ereater traf. father. May God bless each of you.
fie safety can be achieved.
The Family of B. T. BIrkhead.
The CTC, Oldham says, recommends "10 keys to better driving."
He lists these as (1) constantly
Rodgers &
anticipating traffic situations a Ions
way ahead; (2) signaling correctAttorneys At Law
ly; (3) starting In prenty of time
3rd & Main
to meet appointments! (4) slow(Over Drug Store)
ing down at potential danger
Dial
points; (5) paying attention to traf.

Ten Keys To

ZJlio

T

oV ....

132.88

Smort looking, comfortobla to wtor. Flna 18 wola
corduroy In a grand assortment of solid colors. Two flap
pockets. Matching royon satin yoke.
pointed
cuffs. Motehlng buttons. Two way collar. Ever so many
places and times you can wear this shirt. Loy yours owoy
now while stocks art complete.

'S

e Satin Yoke

2 Pockets

r.

e Perfect Fitting
Sizes

m

COFFEE

No money down on FHA
Terms up to 3 yn, to

poy.

Complst

y, KP.

water systemwith
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78.90 POWDER ROOM SET
latino
J0woarena

72.88

Sleelc, modem

lavatory and Closet

In white vitreous
Qulet-ftm- h
china. Add,
reverse trap
closet has
hardwood seat. Wide shelf
lavatory has plenty of room for small toilet artldes.

pump,

and

V30.gaL tank
330 GPH

controls.

at70ft.fifr

pfo7o0

GPH at 30 ft. For deep
wells
or larger.
Ask about Installation.

stain-resista-

fine-gra- in

and
GILLILAND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
308
Dial

Scurry

J

(

C.R.ANTHONV

CO.

J

LET WARDS INSTALL YOUR PLUMBING

Add Total Cost To Your Time Payment Account
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3 Killed In Harris
County On Friday
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WASHINGTON. Sept. 12
McCarthy
has called on
(even newspaper executives to correct a committee report that he
used his official position to quiz
James A. Wechsler, editor of the
New York Post, about
editorials.
McCarthy said that If, as chairman of the Senate Investigations
Subcommittee, he had questioned
a newspaper's right to c.ltlclie
very
him "I would be guilty of
serious abuse of power."
"In view of the seriousness of
the charge," McCarthy wrote the
editors and publishers, . . . plus

the fact that this charge was ad
mittedly In error, I think lt only
fair that the committee correct the
report to conform to the facts."
His letter was dated Sept. 10 and
made public today.
Newspapermen to whom lt was
sent were members of a committee appointed by the American
Society of Newspaper Editors last
spring to study the Issue of whether McCarthy's questioning of
Wechsler threatened freedom of
the press.
The Wisconsin senator addressed
his letter to Paul Block Jr.,
of the Toledo, Ohio
Blade and the Pittsburgh
zette, Raymond L, Crowley, man
aging editor of the St. Louts Post
Dispatch, George W. Healy Jr..
editor of the New Orleans
L. D. Hotchklss, editor
of the Los Angeles Times; Joseph
W. Lee, editorial director of the
Topeka, Kan. State Journal, James
S. Pope, executive director of the
Louisville C o u r 1 e
and
Times, and William H. Fltzpatrlck,
associate editor of the Wall Street
Journal.
In demanding a correction, he
told the newspaper executives:
I realize this may be a burden
days of leisure and home
at an end, Lt. George
Jr. leaves with Mrs.
on Monday for Corpus
W-S-

Pos't-Ga-

Medal Winner

Tlmes-Plcayun- e,

Goes Back To
Duly Monday

Never Underestimate
Power Of A Woman

WASHINGTON,
Sept. 12 UV-housewife, Mrs. Marion Gardner,
40, saw a man coming out of
a neighbor's window carrying a
small radio. After chasing blm for
two blocks she knocked blm down
with one blow and then sat on him
until police arrived.
A
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firm sup-

port where weight Is
greatest. Padded with
felted cotton Insulated
with sisal to prevent
"coll feeL" Woven cot.
ton striped coyer,
REG. 79.90 Sleep Set,
Mattress, Spring. 68.81
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SMART PLATFORM ROCKER

49.88
chrome

Special Purchase Platform Rocker In textured fab.
ric cover with metallic thread Interwoven. Choice
of colors. Exceptional styling light or dark finish
g
base.
wood. Coil spring seat aver

Korok

rock-har- d

mm

unit provide

"Ji'',t
l KMLiJydBBS'itaB

Sale priced for tint time
substance
Dinette Set. Korok table top of
fused to steel It's burn, stain, fade and waterproof.
Opens to 60-Ilength, seats six. Choice of colors.
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Mattress.
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Senator Kennedy
Weds Newswoman
NEWPORT, n. I., Sept. 12 tB-- U.
S. Senator John F. Kennedy
d
and
Jacque
line Lee uouvler, former Washing
ton newspaperwoman, were married today in old St. Mary's Church
In one of the most lavish weddings
Newport has seen In recent years.
Social political and business leaders packed the little church which
seats only COO and Police Chief
Sam Dugan estimated 3,000 to
4,000 persons were Jammed around
the church lawn and on the street.
The Most Rev. Richard J. Cush- lng, Roman Catholic archbishop of
Boston, performed the wedding
Ceremony and celebrated the nup
tial mass.
Roadways were blocked off In
the vicinity of the church and room
was left only for the passage of
guests.
The brldo bad Ti attendants. Including her Sister, Mrs, Michael
T: Canfleld of New York, who was
maid of honor, There were nine
(bridesmaids, a flower girl and a
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leaf pattern In choice of
colors. "Comfortlzed"
full coll spring seat cuth
Ions, reversible. Abo
available In 35 other
fabrics In wide rang of
patterns at sale prices
on Customer Order;

0
When

WEARS

100

Pont Nylon frieze.
Closely woven In modem

YOU CAN SAYE...

you drive the new
upon some of you gentlemen, who
may have had no stomach for this
Job In the first place, but I remind
you that I did not ask you to take
on this task you yourselves elect
ed to make the Investigations."
Aiciartny has been conducting
a running fight with the Washington Post over the Wechsler case.
it goes back to an Aug. 13 editorial
In the Post which accused the senOwners of the new Aero
ator of subjecting Wechsler to "InWillys equipped with overtensive Interrogation about editoridrive, according to a nation
als In his newsoarjer critical of
Sen. McCarthy."
a! magazine, report averagMcCarthy has denied this stateing 27.3 miles per gallon.
ment repeatedly, the Post has stood
Aero Willys have delivered
by lt and has In turn accused Mc
Carthy of trying to evade the is
up to 35 miles per gallon.
sue, me
says. Is the sena
tor's
to Intimidate'
For sty!.. for sefttr..fr
May
Wechsler.
you're wo ahtad wllh oa
In his latest letter, McCarthy
charged that James It. Wiggins,
AERO'WILLYS
managing editor of the Washington Post and chairman, of the ASNE
committee, attempted to Justify the
editorial with the following quota
tion from the committee's major!
ty report:
"Further questioning by SenMcCarthy probed into the editori
al policies of the New York Post
. . . with particular emphasis on
editorials and columns critical of
Sen. McCarthy."
Pope of the Louisville Courier-JournSee Your Willys Dealer Today
and Times wrote McCar
thy several weeks ago that "the
committee report apparently was
Incorrect." Pope told a reporter
that McCarthy quizzed Wechsler
about his attitude toward other
members of Congress and the FBI,
adding "I do not believe he men1011 Gregg St.
Dial
tioned any editorials about

BETTER

In

Du

IS WHERE

HERE

Sen. McCarthy Asks Newspaper
Editors To Change Probe Report

m

Sofa, Choir

$30

Major John Elsenhower looks over his airlines ticket while his beaming father, Preildent Elsenhower
(left) and his mother (right), look on. The President's son, who has been In Korea, flew to Denver,
Colorado, to see his parents, the first time since January. Mrs. John Elsenhower Is standing between
(AP Wlrephoto).
her hutband and mother-in-la-

LOOKS

199.88

Bw-i- i

It's A Happy Reunion

His 15
cooking
O'Brien
O'Brien
Christ!.
Orders of the Medal of Honor
winner arc to report to the Marine
barracks there.
He still has received no word
from Washington or the summer
White House In Denver as to when
he will be ordered to Washington
to receive the nation's highest military honor In announcing lt. President Elsenhower said he would present lt upon his return to Washington this month
Lt. O'Brien was subject of an
editorial in the Trainman News, official publication of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. Commenting on having witnessed via
TV "that moving human event of
the transport Gen. Nehon M.
Walker sailing through
ed Golden Gate with Its precious
cargo of more than 300 of America' fighting sons who had spent
cruel months to years in dreadful
prisoner-of-wa- r
camps," the writer
aid in part:
"One of these heroes. Lt. George
H. O'Brien Jr. of Big Spring, Texas was first told on this occasion
that he had been awarded the nation's highest honor, the Congressional Medal of Honor.x x xWlth
befitting sincerity, void of the
slightest trace of feigned modesty
O'Brien's response to bis first
knowledge of the high honor bestowed upon him was: "I don't think
I deserve lt. The boys In my platoon
did all the work." This furnished
the title for the piece: "The Platoon
Did It."

REG. 229.93
SUITE

2-P- C.

FOrtT WORTH. Sept. 12 W- -A
thief rustled a bustle last night at
the KeUer fair.
It was a feathered bustle, used
In an Indian war dance. It was
stolen from a teepee.
Indian dancers were seeing red
Saturday. They value the bustle
at $75, and that's a lot of wampum
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ANNIVERSARY SALE

Thief Rustles Bustle
At Fair At Keller
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221 W. 3rd

elecSept. 12 uB--An
drowning and a traffic
trocution,
accident claimed the Uvea of three
Harris County resident lait night.
frank Donovan Snell, 25, Pasa
dena bookkeeper, was killed when
his automobile went out of control
and turned over several time on
road.
the Pasadena-LaPort- e
Stephanie Hanna, 2, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hanna,
drowned In a fish pond at her
grandmother'
home.
Cecil Eugene Murph Jr., 14, was
electrocuted when he touched a
rented sanding machine at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil E. Murph.
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Much mors for your money In good
looks and long wear. Actually, your
new GRANITE-GA- D
Suit U la the
S 60 dtatt Richly textured, it's extra
because it is tailored of
y durable
granite-graine-
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BIO SPRING

WEARS BETTER
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Ha washable plastic
seat and tray. Apron
brace chair on 3 sides.
Plastic chamber Included. 3 finishes.

8.44
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"Courier" broadloom ot
Luxurious
jubstontlal savings. Thick, Mgh pile has rich carved
Beige,
effect. Imported wool and strong carpet-rayorose, medium green, gray. 10 down on Terms.
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Let Us Bring Large
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Full Ponl Gib with 'youth rail for conversion to
h
youth bed means longer use. Convenient
release for dropsldes. Adjustable level spring.
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With Vour Furnishings.
NO OBLIGATIONI
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planned (or rtseedlng need .soma
type of seedbed preparation, the
supervisors point out, and this machine la capable of doing this Job.
Some areas need dead Utter to
prevent blowing. Other areas need
plowing ahead of the
process to get rid of small
mesqulte or other noxious plants.
Painter Wylle of the Colorado
City unit of the Soil Conservation
Service aaya there are at least
a rental fee of SO cents per acre 15,000 to 80,000 acres of old Acids
to cover the cost of maintaining In the county which should be pitIt will be made, and to build up ted and seeded, and that this pit-tIs one of the best ways to prea fund from which to replace it
pare the seedbed or areas which
when it is worn out
It is estimated there are approx- are not subject to blowing such as
fields and brush-fre- e
imately 20,000 acres of Mitchell turned-ou- t
County land that need to haro this pasture land.
range pittcr used on them.
These alternating discs, Wylle
The supervisors say this type of explains, makes a aeries of furrows
machine Is new In this Immediate six to eight feet long and from
area but that these range pitting four to Ave Inches deep. The al
machines have been used in West ternating furrows are about 20
Texas for several years, One of Inches apart. The use of this pltter
efthem Is now in operation In the on an area gives a nower-po- i
d
SCD. While Ita pri- fect to the range land is helpful
catching
might
In
rainfall which
mary use, they point out, la in
work. It can also be used otherwise run off. These small
basins
retain the water longer and
to rcvlgorate the stand of short
grasses where needed. Old fields this keeps these basins wet a few
or bare range land which are days longer than the undisturbed
bare land. The retaining ot this
dampness prevents Immediate surface crusting and surfsce evaporaFBI
tion, and these extra days of moisture In the basins usually mean
the difference between getting a
stand of grass and not getting a
A police school will be conduct
ed In Big Spring this week by stand. Wylle says the furrow?
agents of the Federal Bureau of should be run on the level on all
land with ' a slope greater than
Investigation.
Sessions will be held dally In the one foot to 100 feet.
"This method of seedbed prepaCorporation Courtroom at City
has
Hail. All area law enforcement of ration for planting grasses
ficers arc Invited to participate. been successful this year in varIn
West
In'
places
Texas
spite
ious
said Big Spring Police Chief E,
W. York and FBI Agent E. C. Dor-- of the extreme drought," Wylle
rls who Friday announced plans says, "One Soil Conservation technician who travels a wide area
for the school.
Hours for the classes are from and who Is familiar with grass
planting stated that pitting was the
2 to 6 p.m. each day.
J. K. Mumrord. special agent difference between success and
In charge of the FBI office In Dal- failure this year In overseedlng
las, will give the opening talk at range land and In the revegeta- 2 p.m. Monday. Elton Gllllland. tion of old fields. He reported that
118th District Attorney, will offer at Fort Stockton on a small three- Instruction in the laws of arrest, quarters of an inch rain that the
search and seizure, also Monday, pits caught enough water to penerill instructor who will conduct trate the ground for more than 10
balance of the classes Is D. M. Inches, wheress on land that bad
not been pitted the moisture went
Brightman. Fort Worth.
down only two or three inches. This
brings Into plsy another desirable
feature, which Is runoff control."
List
In addition to seeing the pltter
Of
in operation at the Wulfjen farm,
Diseases
visitors will view numerous grass
Diarrhea was the matt nrv.1n
contagious disease reported during
the past week by Big Spring

Mitchell SCD
Sets Field Day
COLORADO CITY (SO
of the Mitchell

luperviiort

The
Soil

Conservation District have announced a field day to be held at
the farm of Mrs. U. D. Wulfjen,
bout fire miles louth of Colorado
City on the Robert Lee Road, at 2
p.m. Sept 18.
At this time a trial will be made
of the new range pitting machine
Which was purchased by the district during the summer.
This new machine, which weighs
about 20O pounds can be, pulled
by the average size farm tractor.
It Is mounted on rubber tires with
puncture-proo- f
tubes. It bat a tool
carrier about 10 feet wide. It has
eight
discs mounted on this
carrier and these discs have special holes cut two and
Inches off center to give them a
appearance when in op
eration. The purpose Is for alternat
ing discs to plow at" one position
and as the plow runs forward the
discs reverse their position and the
other alternating disci make six
to eight-foo- t
lone, furrow in the
ground. Actually only four discs
are on the ground at one time and
the use of this plow will be on
pasture land which assures a firm
tooting for the tractor. This accounts for the fact that the average farm tractor will be able to
pull this heavy tool successfully.
The overall width of- the plow Is
about 12 feet. The plow can be
trailed behind cars and pickups
at a moderate speed In moving It
from farm to farm.
This special tool, designed for
restoring ranges through seeding,
cost the district about $900, and
one-ha- lf

top-side-d

-

Former Resident Is
Buried In Arizona
Funeral was held on Wednesday
Earl II. Robertson, 24, former Rig Spring resident.
He was killed when shot accidentally on a weekend fishing trip
Sept. S. Last rites were said at the
Morman Church In Thatcher.
Mr. Robertson had made his
borne here for seven years before
leaving three months ago to reside In Globe. Ariz. He had been
reared at Roscoe, and he had served
two years in the Army.
Among his survivors arr his wife,
Sandy: his parJerry; a step-soents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robertson of Satford, Ariz.; two brothers.
R. L. Robertson. Big Spring, and
Royce Robertson, who is serving
in Korea; three. sisters, Mrs. Dill
Wallace, San Angelo, and Peggy
Robertson and Raye Robertson, Satford. Ariz.
In Thatcher, Aril, for

n.

I

samples arranged la ioQ jamplei ed legumes and several pieces of
The Field Day Is being spon
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Sopt. 13, 1053
g
grass the district
showing the recommended
equip- sored Jointly, by the Mitchell Soil
mixtures for various soils. There ment will be available for
Conservation District; the Colora- the Colorado City Junior Chamber I era from all over West Texas are
will be several samples ot adapU
do City Chamber el Commerce and of Commerce, Farmer; and ranch' Invited to attend.
grass-seedin-

,

Utter-growi-

Don't Miss Seeing It .

Something New In Home Planning!

LAST SHOWING TODAY
2:00 TO 6:00 P. M.
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To Conduct
Police School Here

Diarrhea Tops
Area

Physicians
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Off Circle Drive East, West Of Birdwell Lane!

HOME, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS!
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, WALL TO WALL CARPETING AND DRAPES!
SEE THIS MODEL

We Wish To Thank Everyone For The Overwhelming
Response Showing Appreciation Of New Idea In Home Showing
In Big Spring. We are Truly Grateful To All Who Came Out.
We Feel That Everyone Who Hasn't Seen This Lovely Home
Will Want To Come Out Today . . Showing From 2:00 to 6:00 P.M.

-

of the infection, communicable dis

eases report of the
health unit shows. Strep throat
ranKcn second with Z7 cases.
For the second consecutive week
no polio was reported.
communicable diseases listed and
the number of cases of each included bronchitis, nine; gastroenteritis, six: gonorrhea, pneumonia and tuberculosis, two cases
each.
elty-roun-
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HOME FURNISHINGS
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CECIL McDONALD,

Builder

CAMPAIGN SALE
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the world's

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14 & 15, 1953
CHEST TYPE HOME FREEZERS

aiding Freezers
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emotional Harvester

MODEL
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SIZE

12

16

0

Cu. Ft.
Cu. Ff.
Cu. Ft.
Cu. Ff.

Reg. Price

SALE PRICE

$289.95
$419.95
$519.95
$599.95

$223.00
$300.00
$370.00
$420.00

UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER

Reg.

Model

$369.95

L-9--

V,

8.7 Cu. Ft.

i

SALE

$

270
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LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

EASY TERMS

5 MODELS, 5 SIZES, 5 PRICES

SALE CtOES MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
EASY TERMS -- UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY
WE HAVE A FEW REFRIGERATORS

Driver Truck &
LAMESA HIGHWAY

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

Co
DIAL

4-52-
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With Franklin Reynolds
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The Weit Texas newspaper trade
With the pay check coming from
the San Angelo Standard-Time- s
has
developed two of the world's greatest reporters.
A good reporter, let It be remarked, la the man or woman who
finds the stories that everybody
else has overlooked and who writes
them so they're interesting and
entertaining' to their readers. These
stories are printed, and then other
writers read them and Say to
themselves: "Now why In the
World didn't I think of that? How
did I happen to overlook that
story myself?"
The two reporters referred to
are the late Sam Ashburn who established the Standard
Timet'
"Windmill" column, and Fred Glp-sowhose latest book. "Cowhand"
waa Just released by his publishers,
Harper and Brothers, a few days
ago. "Cowhand" Is the true story
of a plain West Texas cowboy,
Eddy Alford, better known to West
Texans, including many in Big
Spring, as "Fat" It's just a simple story of a real cowhand one
who pulled oft his boots, put on
bis shoes and went to picking cot- -'
ton when times were tough financially and hunger loomed up in
front of his family. It's Just the
simple story of a plain old West
Texas cowboy who once sought to
supplement his Income with a little
bootlegging at a rodeo and who
didn't do so weU at It. It's Just the
simple story of an average" West
Texas cowboy who has probably
killed his deer out of season. It's
Just a plain, unvarnished, uncol- n,
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Bracero Wages

Fred Gipson And Fat Alford

"Fat's too fat to be a good cowboy," Fred says, and then adds "but when a rancher wants a top hand who
can get the Job done he knows Fat It the man he needs." This picture was snapped while Fred was Interviewing Fat In the Gipson home near Mason for material for the story "Cowhand," which Is Clpson's
fourth book snd now In the book stores,
ot his mother's (and
ored picture of an honest, hard- among those of us here In West keep them-ou- t
working cowboy a real cowboy, Texas who profess to writing would later his wife's) flower beds. No
thought of writing a book body knows that Mason County ter
ever
such as you and I, here in West abouthave
a man like that? Who else rain better than Fred Gipson. He
Texas, know them.
farmers.
but Fred Gipson. He's such a graduated from the Mason High
"The results of these surveys
"By Hollywood standards," says good
reporter in fact that the best School and then managed to stay are also vaiuame to uie iarjnera
Fred Gipson In an author's note, the rest of us can do is to write In the University of Texas for three
Kinney ex
"Fat is a far cry from being a about bow much better he is years before he ran out of money. who hire the Braceros,"
typical cowhand. He never shot a than we are, because he pulls out He went to work for the Corpus
man in his life. He never chased a of the events of every day West Chrlsti Caller-Timeand for the
rustler across the Rio Gratade . . . Texas life a story that all the bal- Standard-Time- s
at San Angelo, and
A Now Issue
He never carved a cattle empire ance of us have passed by a hun- the Paris News at Paris. He quit
out of a howling wilderness. The dred times a day and have never some ot his newspaper jobs and
truth is, he doesn't even loot uxe seen.
was fired off another one, so he
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Harrison
a cowboy. He's too squat and
uooa reporters mean good re got married and decided to make
S
Insurance
Trust
ana porting
too
heavy;
he's
and good reporting means a living as a free lance writer. have returned from Corpus Christ!
Securities Corporation
He's so potbellied ana good writing and all these togeth The first year he and his wife where they attended funeral serv
Class A Common Capital Stock
yet so hlplcss that some consider er mean a good story and that is didn't go homeless and starve to ices for ber fattier, J. H. Jones,
btirtnf f vr ctnt bonai: It a minor miracle tnat nis pams exactly what "Cowhand" is
death
his mother furnished a former resident ot Big spring.
ctntt
U Kfr.
hr prtlartDCtfromla Juna aren't forever slipping down to top West Texas story, and the first them because
Mr. Jones died at the family
with a house (and probably
alTldrndi eumulUY
.
.
.
But
hocks
his
Uqularound
u
bans
t, 1ISS!
prfrtoc la
good story that has ever some groceries) and because hla honie at 265 Longvlew West in
real
dU0B.
in the ranch country, when a cow. been written about today's cow total earnings for the year amount- Corpus Chrlsti.
man sets out to hire help, he's boys. It's in the book stores at ed to the magnificent aum ot S150
He had lived In Howard County
not much concerned with a man's $2.75 and well worth it. The West which almost paid for the birth ot tor approximately a quarter ot a
sex appeal or photogenic qualities; Texas reader will find many fa his first son.
century before moving to Corpus
PER SHARE
what he's looking for Is a man who miliar names and places in it, and
But Fred kept after it Pretty Chrlsti in 1940. For several year
working
a
can get the Job done,
for patehut
ThU Um U TtBbl
if a West Texan knows some per- soon he got out of the "pulp" he lived in the Moore community.
bT bent nd
loaUtnU of tao SUt
cowhand. And Fat Alford Is that." son at a distance who would ap class and started hitting
In addition to his wife and Mrs.
such
of Total only. It Inaj ba puteauid
man
of
type
of
the
is
because
It
npoa aa tnatailratnt baila.
preciate a true word picture of to "slick" magazines as Holiday, Col- Harrison, Mr. Jones is survived
that Fred Gipson chose to write day's cowboys he should send Ulem lier's, Liberty, Reader'a Digest, and by two other daughters, Mrs. DoroThla adTortUomant doi not eoutl-tn- t
about that he has the balance of a copy. There s never been anoth- others, all because he was a top thy Caddell and Mrs. Gersldlne
an olftrtus of Uitia itcurlUM tor
the West Texas writers walking er book like it, and there will nev- reporter who found common. ev Itltter, both of Corpus Chrlsti.
aalo: tfco offer U mado onlj by
asenU of
loUcltaUoa Uuoasb
around and talking to themselves er be another. It tells, among oth ery day stories that everybody else
Uia Corporation.
and asking themselves: "Now why er things, how Fat once deliberate had overlooked and because he
W. Dan noojxr. EiiriUto Vlot Pnil-daI think of that?"
didn't
ly scarred up a new saddle for knew bow to write them so other
L.
M.
audi,
ef Uia oompior and
That's one thine that makes Fred Tom Powers while they were work folks would enjoy reading them.
Dlrtctor and Balci RtpniDtallva will
ba la Bit Sprint for aertral oiyi and
Gipson one of the world's greatest ing on the Joe Davidson ranch.
In 1947 "Fabulous Empire" was
mar bo eontactad at.Uio Cravford
nnnriiTi he law a story uiai ev Just to keep Tom from getting published. In 1949 "Hound Doe
BUL
erybody else had overlooked and killed by a bronc later. It tells Man" was a
Turthtr Information mar bi
went after it and got it. Tho other about how Fat moved his mother Club selection. In 1950 "The Home
and malllnt InU
talnod br
thing that makes him one of the and the younger children to Chris-tov- Place" was a selection of the Peoworld's greatest reporters is the
from Ozona, because as he ple's Book Club and Fred Gip
Trail a tniuranc
fact that he has the talent to told his mother: "Ozona's a mil- son had hit the Jackpot and had
BicurUlei CorporaUon
Sit Emplro Bank BuUdlnt
a Good story in such a way lionaire town. Everybody there become the father of a second son.
write
DaUaa 1, Tiiai. nono
that everybody finds It Interesting. owns a big ranch or an oil well,
No longer do the folks In Mason
Fat Alford is now running a lit or both. Chrlttoval though, is a County think that Fred Gipson was
PUaio iind mo furtttr Information
or ban your atrnt call upon mi.
New
tle ranch of his own out In
cheap town to live In. Nobody there wasting his time when he prowled
ooneirnlnt your Clan A common
Mexico on the other side of the has much money to spend. The the woods with those coon hounds,
Capital stock offer.
dellv
A
aco
he
rinvs
few
niuM
girls won't feel any poorer there, and no longer does he have to
KAMB
cred a load of cattle to San Angelo especially, than anybody else."
(I am a bona fld riildint
earn his spending money by skinn ?ffiftij
and reported that he had been
It tells the true story of the .typi- ning tho varmints In the woods.
ranch
his
on
rain
some
getting
ADDRXSS
cal cowboy of our day and time. On newspaper pages and between
and that the grass was pretty
Yet, it Is doubtful if the story of book covers I've read a lot of Fred
CXTT
....
cood. Now. I ask you, who else Fat Alford Is any more interesting Glpson's stories and I think "Cowthan the story of the life of the hand" is the best job ot reporting
man who wrote it, ana wno naa he has done yet.
And as one reporter to another.
previously written "Fabulous Em
pire," the story ot the ioi itancn; I want to take my hat off to Fred
'The Home Place" and "Hound Gipson because he's the best re
Doe Man" and who Is as well porter that I know, and Fred a ablt
known in Hollywood as in West lty plus the events In the life of
Texas.
T
Fat Alford make the best story
Fred Glspon is 45 years old. He that has ever been written about
still lives on the farm on which the West Texas cowboys ot recent
be was born near Mason. From years.
the time he was a small boy he
kept four or five, or more, coon
of
time
end
the
last to
and fox hounds, but he couian t
You've probably heard peothat it would have God's
ple comment at times on
protection in teaching all
the fact that their Catholic
men to observe all things
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AUTOMATIC
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baptized and thereby beW UUt
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of
His
members
come
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I
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of the Texas Employment Com
Going to Mu on Sunday is; pose of their lives.
mission said yesterday.
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He said Farm Bureau also Indiand
Holy
cated they would probably want
Catholic Confession
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and
receive
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Church.lt covers the earth as Christ Kinney said.
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Wording to the TEC representa
some every day.
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services and devotions for which
last to the end of the world.
creased In order to complete the BH r
Catholics go to church. In the aver
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he Is confident the
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LONDON, Sept. 12 tffl
Britain's Comet Jetliner will make its
Lflrst appearance in South Ameri
Forty-elspossible tuberculosis
infections and 10 other chest ab ca next week. A new version of the
normalities were revealed by the big passenger plane will leave
survey conducted here London Airport Sunday night for a
mass y
last month by the State nealth shakedown flight to Rio de Janeiro,
Department and local Tuberculosis Brazil, via Lisbon and Dakar.
Association.
Persons receiving the reports
of possible tuberculosis infection or
other chest faults are being advised to contact their private
for follow-u- p examinations.
The number of chest abnormalities, including tuberculosis, was
much smaller than in 1952 when
86 suspicious conditions were reported. Approximately the same
number of persons, slightly more
than 5.000. took the chest
each year.
ay

goodyear
values
fall $20.00

Rites Conducted
For J. H.Jones

s,

Jetliner To Rio

Report Is Made
Survey
On
X-R-

plains, "since it will give them Information on the prevailing wage
scale that they could not otherwise get. It will be a means of
keeping tome of them from paying too much."
"To meet the responsibilities the
United Ststes assumed In making
arrangements
with the Mexican
Government to bring these workers Into this country," Kinney commented, "it is necessary that we
have these means of collecting and
analyzing farm wage information.
sysThe TEC with Its state-wid- e
tem ot local offices, together with
its farm consultants, the latter having been wbrklng with the agency
for several years, will select a local crop wage consultant commit
tee to work with the TEC in fix
ing a range ot wage rates for a
particular area. These area com
mlttees, comprised of three mem
bers, will be msde up of outstand
ing agricultural leaders In each
crop wage area to be surveyed,
The members probably will be cot
ton growers and perhaps users of
both Mexican National and domes- tie farm workers. They will live
near the county seat for convenience in communicating with them.
and this committee will Inspect the
operstlon and findings of the wage
survey and will represent their
community in the survey

The Texas Employment Commis
sion hat again been directed to
the
make surveys to determine
wsges being paid Mexican Nationals engsged In agricultural work
In West Texas, IVeon M. Kinney
ssld yesterday.
Kln'ney, who Is In charge ot the
Big Spring office ot the TEC, ssys
these surveys will bt like those
made laat year: These surveys are
authorized, he points out, by the
Migrant Labor Agreement of 1951
between the United States and Mex
ico, which provides that "The Mexican consuls and representatives of
the Secretary of Labor shall exer- clso vigilance to insure that the
wage rate paid to the Mexican
worker is not less than the prevail
ing wage rate for similar work
In the area of employment and
that wages are paid to the Mexican workers in accordance with
such rata or with any Increases in
such rste which may become effective in the area during the period of employment, but not below
the minimum rate specified in the
work contract."
The results of the surveys made
by the TEC, Kinney sald, will be
forwarded to the office ot the Secretary of Labor, who will, In turn
supply such information to the representatives ot the Mexican Government.
Information from this area, Kinney said, will ba gotten from approximately 15 per cent of the
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Tony Curtis Is

Army Has A General Bravest Of Film
Who Is Able To Cook Heroes Of Today
ed In cooking, ever alnce I ean
By JAMES BACON
remember," he said, as If he
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 11
couldn't recall a time when he
wasn't able to dash Into the kitchen Curtis, I'm convinced, is braver
and whip up some ahashllk, Cos- than Errol Flynn ever was.
can cook.
atyle.
Not only that: he'i written a sack started cooking when I was a Flynn, of course, long has been
book. It lncludei the mora exotic kid"Ion the ranch back In California, the screen's most daring hero. He
stuff, which might not b too praconce conquered Burma single- I've been at It ever since."
tical In the field, but he can brew and
Once a Dora starts cooking he handedly but only on the screen
a ttevr too.
never stops.
Offscreen, Errol Is merely mis
A cookbook by a man Isn't un"I was visiting Dad he's Walter chievous:
bachelor.
by
one
a
even
usualnot
out
in
not
San
Dorn
Francisco
E.
But high brass In the kitchen Is long ago," the general said. "Dad Not so Curtis. He made an off
screen utterance this week that.
something else a man who slavei
to fix a dinner for 18. Ex- for sheer daring. Is unsurpassed in
11 day
over a hot desk In the decided
cept for the serving, he did all the the history of Hollywood valor,
Pentagon, then relaxes at a stove. work
himself.
"I want to publicize my new picWhen announcement was mad
"I felt I really ought to help, ture," said Tony, ''by playing a
that "The Dorn Qookbook" was be- since
planned
It
he had
for me, quarter or so with the Los Angeles
ing published this week (Henry so I kept
banging around the kitch Rams In one of their exhibition
Regnery Co., Chicago, $4.95) your en. But this seemed
worry
to
him. games against the other pro footcorrespondent hurried over to In"Why don't you go over In the ball teams."
terview Brig. Gen. Frank (Pinky) corner, he said, "and fix yourself
The picture Is called "All AmerDorn. acting chief of Information a drlnk7"
ican," a story of a college
for the Army.
"Now, let's see yes. Dad Is 83.'
star. It was produced by
Dorn got his nickname at West
Any man who serves fine meals Aaron Rosenberg, one of the great
Point, from his ruddy cheeks. soon is besieged with requests for guards In University of Southern
There he also came by a love of recipes. So Dorn started grinding California history.
precision, and he attacks a recipe them out on a duplicating machine
The director was Jesse IUbbs,
In the military manner nothing for his friends and his friends' likewise one of USC's grid greats
left to chance. In a life of moving friends. And pretty soon someone In the Howard Jones era. A dozen
from post to post throughout the was saying, "These ought to be in assorted college and pro grid atars
world, other generals might collect a book."
played bit parts In the movies.
'
primitive money or ceremonial
Some cooks clam tip like hydro- The role of the coach was done
awords. But the dapper Dorn col- gen bomb scientists when
asked capably by Herman Hickman, the
lected recipes.
the source of their recipes. But former Yale grid coach.
"Why, I've always been Interest- - for
Curtis' football experience was
Dorn likes to say where he came
upon hla favorite duties and under limited to playing with a rolled-u- p
paper sack on the sidewalks of
what conditions be first ate them.
His book Is full of "In the pre- New York as a boy.
war daya In Peking," when he Naturally, that made him Ideal
In
or for the role of the
learned about pigeon eggs
of the Mexican cook who taught quarterback In the movie. He may
him to prepare dovea a la berta not be Bob Waterfleld but he sells
or, coming nearer tickets at the box office and that's
herrera
The West Texas dis home, of a recipe for broiled white- - what pays off on the Hollywood
DALLAS
InsurFidelity
Union Life
fish livers that he picked up in gridiron.
trict of
As hungry as movie studios are
ance Company was second In the the Blue Bell Cafe in St. Ignace,
for good publicity, Universal-Inte- r
company in August production. Mich.
He doesn't mlrice his opinions, as national nixed Tony's
Carr P. Collins, president, announced Saturday.
can be seen from a couple of desire to publicize his picture. He
weighs only 158 pounds.
Collins said production In al) the samples:
Seriously. Curtis' offer Is but In
company's agencies increased dur
For real culinary artistry, the
dicative of why be Is so popular
ing the month and that "the
Chinese are unequaled.
publicity boys.
cooking, a man with thegrateful
For
Just past was the biggest in
He's
for all they have
Fidelity Union Life's history."
can beat a woman every time.
he'll reciprocate
Although many of hla recipes done for him andmixing
West Texas District Manager
It up with
even
means
it
Harold Steck led his agency force were found in laraway places, uose Ifgiants
tee
gridiron.
oi
of eight to olace his group In sec- Dorn Insists most of tin Ingrediond place, Steck took over the West ents are ava table to the average
Texas agency In 1945 after 14 years cook. And he'a proud of the fact
that the cook Isn't going to have
With his company.
During August Steck's group to guess at bow much Is needed.
life
insurThat's where his love of precision
placed $486,000 worth of
comes in.
ance in force.
HOUSTON, Sept. 12
"I got tired of recipes which
Steck's agency is located In the
Fidelity
Union Life Insurance called for a pinch of this or a driver Malcomb R. Cooper found
Building In Midland. Steck has been coupcon of that," he said. "Every his wife on the front porch when
the company leader in production ingredient I use is measured ex- he stopped at hts home at 1:50
a.m. for a bite to eat.
twice tnd has earned the Nation- actly. I don't go in for pinches"
al Quality Award of the Institute and here he smiled his best, gay "I can't sleep." Mrs. Cooper
dog
least
not
smile
bachlor
"at
said. "I feel something Is going
of Life lnsuranca three consecuin the book."
to happen."
tive years.
Ten minutes later a son,
Stephen Cooper, was the victim
A PLATE
of a 22 caliber rifle bullet wound
to the head. He Is In critical conHospital.
dition in
"I led my wife to our bedroom,"
the father told police. "The lights
were off. I tried to get her to go
to sleep. I was sitting on the edge
of the bed when I saw a shadow
national committee and the House In the hallway about 10 feet away."
HERSHEY, Pa., Sept. U tf
He said he called but there was
Pennsylvania farm owner D wight and Senate campaign committees
no answer, so he reached for a
D. Eisenhower and hla lady come will split $180,000.
Sharpies said Mrs. Eisenhower. rifle kept behind the bed.
back to the Keystone State Oct. 13
"I eased the safety catch off.
who owns a farm at Gettysburg.
birthday eve par- Pa., will
for a
simply greet the guests. he said. "Suddenly the gun went
ty Republicans are planning for the
"We asked that there be no for- off. I never pulled the trigger. It's
President of the United States In mal address," Sharpies explained, a treacherous gun. I should have
"And the President said, "That's thrown It away a long time ago."
this famed chocolate town.
Stephen Is one of five children.
easy."
Upwards of 20,000 people, 8,400
Asked If the President will be
each
J100
down
of whom will plunk
given a birthday present. Sharpies
for the dinner, are expected to replied:
AIR CONDITIONERS
greet the President and his wife ing"By all means. But that's goEvaporative and Mechanical
be a surprise."
as they roll Into the Hershey Arena Onelo thing
the Eisenhowers will
We Service All
buggy. The Presi receive Is no secret that's a birthIn a
Air Conditioners.
dent hts told planners he'll handle day cake, In fact several hundred
Pads, Filters. Pumps and
of them.
Pump Kits Now In Stock.
the reins of the buggy himself.
State Agriculture Secretary Miles
When this point was being disCall Us For Fast and
cussed, according to Philip T Hont is arranging for women
Courteous Service.
chairman,
throughout the Commonweaoth to
Sharpies, the gencTal
Terms Arranged To
dua
bit
800
bake between
Suit Your Budgtt
and 1.000 cakes
Mrs. Elsenhower seemed
bious of the President's driving ."Everybody will get a piece of
ability "Are you sure?" the First Ike's birthday cake." Sharpies
said "Then we expect that Mrs
Lady asked.
Sharpies said today the party, Elsenhower will draw by lot a cake
Service Co.
on the eve of the President's 63rd that will be taken back to Wash
E.
L. GIBSON, Owner
birthday. Is expected to net the ington for the President's private
Dial
GOP $600,000. The Republican birthday party In the White House 1207 Austin
next day "

- By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 UB- -An
army, they say, travels on lt
stomach. The Army might like to
know that It hat a general who

Tony

West Texas Area
A Leader Life
Insurance Sales

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ENTER HILBURN'S

BIG LOCAL CONTEST

RING THE BELL
a n n
v

0

WIN this new BJ
Q--E
Refrigerator

...

OR YOUR CHOICE OF:

...

PLUS

Range

Dishwasher
Automatic Washer
Home Freezer

Other Valuable Prizes Totalling
Up To $5,000 Or More
To nEtrants Of This Contest.

Console Ironer
Electric Water

Heater

TV SET & Tower

au-gu-

top-flig-

RING THE BELL

for

Wife's Intuition
Proves Correct

BIG VALUABLE PRIZES!
Costs Nothing To Enterl All you have to do

go to

Hit-bur-

n

Appliance, your General Electric dealer at 304 Gregg
and tell them you went to RING THE BELLI The only requirement: you must be 21 years of age or over. If you

AT $100

ring the right bell, you get a special award right thenl
But whether you ring the right bell or not, you are per-

Republicans Will Give
Ike A Birthday Party

horse-draw-

I

mitted to enter the big contest for the deluxe 916 cubic
foot General Electric Refrigeratorl
At Hilburn Appliance they'll tell you how you can win this
great new General Electric Refrigerator with automatic
defrosting,

new

and

Roto-Col- d

space-savin- g

features you'll like. Its' so easy

m

convenience

anyone can wlnl

n

FT SPECIAL GIFT j

Western

Stanton Lions To
Have Talent Show

l&te

ANNOUNCING!,

STANTON (SO
The Stanton
Lions Club plans to produce a talent show at the Texas Theatre
here. Oct. 5, It has been an-

The CORRAL CAFE Is Closed

nounced.
The proceeds from the show will
be used to buy equipment for testing the vision of students in the
Stanton schools as well as those
enrolled at Courtney, Flower Grove
and Grady, in an effort to discover and help eliminate any handicap of viMon.
Members of the Lions Club committee in charge of the production
are Phillip White, Ed Robnett, Mrs.
Uila Weathers and John Roueche.
and they have requested that any
person wishing to take part In the
performance get In touch with one
of them as soon as possible.

For A Little Time!

'

Us In Our .

V Space Maker door shelves
2 big fruit and vegetable drawers

..

Redi-Cub-

e

Ice

Dependable
system

Thanks Again, Cecil and Alles Bell

G-- E

REFRIGERATOR
Featuring Automatic Defrost

mm

trays
sealed-l- n

refrigerating

HAMILTON

ENTER NOW!

OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

Contest ends Sept. 30th

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY, Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES W. NEEFE, Optician
C. H. ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician
B.
Asst. Laboratory Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Office Manager
ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant

terday.

freezer compartment

Full-wid- th

New Location
810 Gregg
Watch For Reopening Date!

NEWPORT. Ark . Sept 12 UW
Two companions of a man who was
shot to death by a police officer
earlier this week were sentenced
to the Arkansas penitentiary yes-

Butter Conditioner
New automatic defrost

Wa With To Thank All You Folks For Your
Patronage And Hope You Will Coma To Set)

Companions Of Dead
Convict Sentenced

Billy Joe Goyer, 24, of Neosha,
term,
Kan., received an eight-yea- r
and Dennis Howard Gould, 17, of
Odessa, Tex., five years on their
pleas of guilty to charges of automobile theft. Circuit Judge Andrew
Ponder Imposed the sentences.
Goyer and Gould were with Russell Smith, 26, of Cherryvale.
Kan , when he was killed In a gun
fight with Patrolman Lloyd Hill at
Trumann early last Tuesday. They
fled, but later surrendered.

k
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Dewey of New York) Chief Justice Arthur Vanderbllt of the New

WASHINGTON,

Sept.

12

the tricky radio operation designed to thwart any effort
to use broadcasting beams to lead
bombers or guided missiles to
American cities, will have its first
national test next Wednesday.
A middle of the night affair (1:30
to 4:30 a.m. local time), you will
have to stay up late or get up early
to listen in on the proceedings, in
which experts of Civil Defense,
the Federal Communications Commission, and the Air Force will
participate.
Because the testa are scheduled
on local time, they will be lust
bout winding up on the Atlantic
coast when they are starting in the
Far West.
Out of the experiment the three
agencies hope to learn just how
good is the device worked out to
keep an enemy from homing on a
U. S. target by getting a navigation

Suit Alleges
Sale Offer Not

Carried Out
E. W. and V. T. Anderson have
filed suit for specific performance
and damages in District Court
here against Clyde E. and George
T. Thomas.
Plaintiffs allege the Thomases
have refused to comply with terms
and conditions of an offer to sell
their Interests In Radio Stations
KTXC in Big Spring and KFST In
Fort Stockton. They say failure be-to
comply has. resulted In their
ing damaged to the extent of

fix" on a radio station In a large
metropolitan area.
In the last war. regulations
called for a quick shutdown of all
broadcasting as soon as an enemy
approach was suspected. This
robbed the enemy of direction

Cars In Collision
Saturday Afternoon

beams hut it also robbed Civil Defense authorities and the general
public of a vital means of communication at a time when quick
communications were most needed
to keep people informed and to direct the civil defense force.
So CONELRAD was developed,
a joint effort by the FCC. Civil
Defense, the Air Defense Com
mand and the broadcasting industry.
The word Is short for "control
of electromagnetic radiation." its
sponsors like toWall it "planned
confusion" (for the enemy).
Entirely reversing the previous
approach, the system needs as
many stations as possible kept on
the air. with the largest stations
sharply reducing power and every station shifting promptly to a
frequency not Its own. Thus an approaching enemy would be provided with not one beam, but more
than he could handle. The scram
ble renders the known direction
finders on planes useless.

Crash Damages
Two New Autos
What were probably the two
very newest automobiles to ever
figure in a collision In Big Spring
got rather severely bumped near
Johnson and 3rd Sts., Saturday
morning.
Two brand new shiny 1953 Chevrolets had just been parked outside the garage and on the ga
rage's property when a third car
traveling down the street crashed
into both of them.
The driver1 of this third car, listed as Adrian Sullivan, was arrested by police and charged with
driving while intoxicated and for
not having an operator's license.
Police also arrested a second
man and charged him with drunk-- J
enness. They said he was the
owner of the car that crashed into
the pair of new Chevrolets.

Sept. 12 M
The transport Daniel I. Sultan ar
rived today with 1,342 military and
civilian personnel returning home
from duty at military outposts In
the Orient
The SS Rider Victory arrives
this evening with the bodies of 24
Americans who lost their lives in
Korea.
Tomorrow morning 377 prisoners
of war, freed recently In Korea,
return to the United States aboard
the transport Marine Phoenix
which is scheduled to dock at 0
am., PDT, Also aboard are 1,668
Army men returning on regular
rotation from the Far East
SAN FRANCISCO,

Jersey Supreme Court; Judge John J. Parker of the 4th U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, and Oov. Earl Warrtn of California. (AP Wire
photo).

Test Set On Scrambling Radio
BeamsToConfuse Any Invader

tration may have to make drastic
changes In the form of foreign aid
to get Congressional approval of
any future program.
The foreign aid Issue will be sur
com
veyed by a
mission named by President Elsen
hower last month. Clarence Randall, chairman of the board of
Inland Steel Corp., Is chairman of
the study group.
Even before the study gets un
derway, however, leading members of Congress have made it
clear some mayor alterations

Personnel To U.S.

Mentioned For Supreme Court Post
mentlontd promlntntly
Thm four Itadlng public flgurtt htv
for th hlghttt judicial post of tht land vaeattd by tht recent doth
'
of Chlaf Juitlct Frad M. Vinson. Left to right ara Oov. Thomas E.
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Transport Returns
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will have to be made In the pro

By JACK BELL
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Drastic Changes In Foreign
Aid Urged By Congressmen

A collision at 11th Place and Goliad at 3:45 p.m. Saturday Involved
a 1952 Chevrolet driven by Sgt.
Charles H. Bussey of Fort Bliss,

City Court Has A

and a 1952 Chevrolet driven by
Run
Ora Barker Buckner, J103 E. 4th,
according to Patrolman D. C. SanAnother light docket was dis
posed of in the
Corporation
ders, who Investigated the
Court Saturday morning.
-Sanders
There were seven prisoners
said both ears were charged with drunkenness,
and
traveling east with the Buckner three traffic fines were assessed
car in front He said Mrs. Buck- inese were 5 in the case of a
ner stopped her car for the red motorist falling to observe a stop
light and the Bussey car crashed sign; S10 on ,a speeding charge,
and a fine of $7.50 against another
Into it
for running a red light

Again

Light

accident-

in
Ml

HANDS TIED?
Because You Lack a

VA

carried
from previous
appropriations.
Sen. Knowland of California, tint
Itepubllcan floor leader, has been
particularly vocal on this point In
a current tour of the Far East.
Knowland'a theme la that onlv
those nations which demonstrate
they can act effectively on the
team should get
further help. He said that applied
to Asia as well as to Europe.
&en. Lynaon u. Johnson of Tex
as, the Democratic floor leader.
has aald he haa voted for his last
foreign aid bill unless some En
ropean countries
particularly
France and Italy
"set their
nouse in order."
Before his death, the late Sen
Taft
disclosed he hsd
notified Harold E. Stassen. now
Foreign Operations Administrator
that btassen had better get ready
to present an aid liquidation pro
gram to use next session of Con'
gress.
There Is evidence that the large
bloc of Republican senators who
often followed Taft's lead are aa
determined as he was to wind
up foreign aid.

KNAPP SHOE MAN

Is Now
r

418

Dallas
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Big Spring, Texas

AflHrp;

NO SELLING. NO CANVASSING.
NO PERSONNEL PROBLEMS.

Under our LIBERAL. CREDIT EXPANSION PLAN.
profits enable you to build a full
your
part-tim- e

time, pig paying business.

If you think in terms of a solid buslnes net
affected by shortages and not lust "deals" and
have Immediately available $750.00, write fully
stating qualifications and phone number. Box B210

It
It

Featured On Our Menu
and

Spe-

it

QUAIL WILL BE AVAILABLE SOON.
FROM OUR MATADOR BAR:

Wine Drinks, Mixers, Your Favorite
Beer and Imported Wines.

2.

Morales Restaurant

High School booklet

'

City

This mall order business Is operated for yeu In
connection with new, unique, coin operated
machines which earn unusually large profits.

cial Salads. Our steaks are broiled over charcoal and hickory;

Established 1897

44-pa-

D

PLUS, Your Favorite Mexican Foods, Steaks, Seafoods

ailU UUiillCM WUUU,

Send me your free

We are offering, for the first time In this area,
to a few associates, an entirely new and proven
merchandising plan. Under this plan, In addition
to the profit from your own spare-tim-e
business,
you share In the profits of a NATIONAL MAIL
ORDER BUSINESS operated by TRANS-WORLCORPORATION.

PHEASANT And DUCK

RING-NEC- K

You can get one at HOME in your spare
time. Write for Interesting free booklet
that tells ypu howl Hundreds of our graduates have entered colleges, universities.

P.O. BOX 1853

For Part Time Work--No
Selling
A Steady Income For Life

...

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

WICHITA FALLS

Business Opportunity

At MORALES'
A New Taste Delight
For Big Spring

AMERICAN SCHOOL

S.W.WINDHAM
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206 N.W. 4th

Stale

DRIVE IT! PRICE IT!

Vocational Club
Elects Officers

Big Spring High School VocationClub members Fri
150,000.
day night elected a slate ol officers
118th
In their petition filed In
(or the school year and Saturday
District Court, the Andersons al- V--I Club sponsors of this district
to
offered
defendants
lege that the
met here to map plans for the
ell their Interests in the radio sta year.
tions for the total amount they
Gordon Myriclc was chosen preshave invested plus six per cent per ident of the local club at the Friannum Interest, and that the Thom day night meeting In the high
ases offered to purchase tne An- school vocational building. Electderson interests on the same
ed vice president was Robert
Broughton. Other officers named
the
allege
that
The Andersons
were Jane Buchanan, secretary;
offer was made In a letter dated Arthur Sundy, treasurer; Bobby
April 17, 1953, and was to be open McCarty, reporter; Curtis Crab- until May 1, 1953. They allege that tree, sergeant-at-armplaintllfs acceptea tne inomas
Sponsors meeting here Saturday
to sell on April 30 and that were J. B. Whltelev, Big Spring;
the defendants have refused to Ilalney Owen and J. M. Harlow,
comply with the terms and conHoyt Byrd.
ditions of the offer, although re- Abilene:Thomas, Merkel;Sweetwater:
John Mul- quested to do so. The Andersons James
say that failure to comply with the key, Snyder; Reed McFartand and
Hatched. Odessa; Bert Afoffer has resulted in their being Charles
damaged in the aggregate sum of fleck;, McCamey; and Chester Wilson, Lamesa.
150,000.
Guests Included Leland Luchsln-geAustin, state sponsor of l
clubs, and Robert Knight, Ed
Shtve and Robert Burnett, all of
Lubbock.
al-Industrial

4

Then Compare The Deal!

s.

or-f-

(

r,

Service Set For
Howard H. Cook

Howard Howell
be held at 2 p.m.
Cook, 57,
Sunday In the Nalley Chapel.
Mr. Cook, who had been ill alnce
auffering a stroke three years ago,
died Friday in uanas.
The Rev. Maple Avery, East
Fourth Baptist pastor, will officiate and burial will be in the
cemetery at Colorado City,
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. II.
H. Cook, Dallas; two sans, Herman W. (Toby) Cook, Big Spring,
nd Harley II. Cook, Dallas; three
brothers and two sisters; four
grandchildren.
Pallbearers will be Roy Harding, San Angelo. Emory Sweatt,
Westbrook, E. H. Wilson, Doth-ar- d
Soechtlng, W. M. Dehllnger,
R. L. Patterson.
Funeral

for
will

Truck Is Stolen

A prowler was reported
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GENERAL MOTORS LOWEST PRICES EXIST
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a picture telts you a treat deal about
Pontlac'a beauty, Its long lines and substantial feel. Dut the best way to appreciate what makes Pontlac such a great
value is to drive it.
Then you'll know you have a real performer in hand. Pontlac always responds
power more
with eager
power than youa are ever likely to need.
For all normal' driving, the engine can
loaf one reason why Pontlac leads such

Even
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a dependable and economical long life.
There's a great deal more to the Pontlac
story! a new ease of handling, beautiful

k
'styling, wonderful roominess, comfort and luxury. And there Is
Pontiac's PRICE actually Just a few
field)
dollars above the very lowest-price- d
So come in now and drive Pontlac, price
Pontlac, compare Pontlac! We're confident
that you'll quickly agree that Pontlac Is
your beat
dealt

Dollar forDollar you cari!t heat a

Dual-Strea-

dollar-for-doll- ar

Pontine

MARVIN WOOD PONTIAC

7
1004

N. Lancaster about 11 p.m. Friday; Residents at that address said
he was a white man wearing a
White shirt and white trousers.
He might have been wearing a
"union suit, they said.
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Jack. Bennett reported to the po
lice Friday night we ueit oi ms
1052 GMC nlckup.
at
The truck was recovered
Colorado City where it bad been
abandoned.

Prowler Reported
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UP A PENNY

Explored At Committee Meet
By EDWARD H. HARTE
MINERAL WELLS
"The real
reason for this meeting It to feel
out the various districts on Shivers' chances for
woman
one
member of the State Democratic Executive Committee here Friday,
If Shivers were to poll the West
Texas members of the executive
committee on whether he should
run again, he would get two very
similar forecasts:
1. He should run and will win
easily. 2. He probably will have to
run again, If the conservative wing
of the Democratic party In Texas
Is to retain control of party ma
chinery. But
few doubt the wis
dom of running Shivers again.
C. T. McLaughlin of Snyder says
he would advise the governor to
run again next year, despite the
unwritten bar against seeking more
than two elective terms.
"It's our only out," McLaughlin
said. "For the governor to continue
his leadership of our wing of the
party, it Is essential that he con
tlnue as governor. s
he would be more or less forgot
ten. As for a successor, there are
many who would make able gov
ernors, but they wouldn't be able
to give the kind of leadership that s
necessary If the conservatives are
to retain control. Furthermore,
Shivers has a national reputation far
beyond that of any potential candidate. I consider that we're fortunate to have him for governor.
There is no doubt but that he has
been offered Washington appointments."
The commltteewoman from the
same district, Mrs. Norman Read
of Big Spring, is more cautious In
her appraisal of Shivers' chances.
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Bread prices have been advanced one cent a loaf here.
The advance applied to both
the small and the pound and
a half loaf (the previous
loaf at the counter). Brown and
serve rolls were up three cents
to the retailer.
The Increase tied in with a
general pattern In Wett Texas.
Baldridge announced the Increase a day in advance and
on the effective date (Thursday) Mead's met the hike. Friday Mrs. Balrd's feU In line.
"There was no comment from
official sources on the Increase.

"It's too early to decide whether considerable skepticism about the
I'd advise Shiver to run again," wisdom of urging Shivers to run
she commented. "But If he decides again."
to run, I'd go along with him," Mrs. John D. Mitchell of Odessa
she added, echoing a statement said the would advise the gover
"Unless
made by all West Texas members nor to seek
of
committee. he'd run for some national post."
the executive
"There's a question In my mind
whether It would be wise for him
to run," she continued. "My county, Howard, Is one of the few In
West Texas that did not go for
Shivers in 1952."
Mrs. Hal C. Peck of Midland
said emphatically, "I'd support
him it he wants to run again. "But
some of the committee members
Just can't promise the district
would support Shivers. There Is

Lucille Ball Testifies

BREAD. PRICES

"I would guess he could win If he
wanted to be governor again, but
that may be wishful thinking," she
added. "I feel be has a good chance
In our district. We still have a con
servative outlook In Odessa"
Both Mrs. MaxlcCallaway of
Brownwood antfj. Earl Rudder of
Brady are enthusiastic for the
governor's seeking another term.
They represent the 16th Senatorial
District.

Governor Criticized For
His Squabble With FBI

Dr. E. H. Rudd
Of Sweetwater

She's NoCommunist
sHOLLYWOOD. Sent. 12
tlmony of television star Lucille
ComBall that she Was never
munist but once registered to vote
the Communist ticket to "appeate
an old man," her Socialist grand
father, was made public today.
A transcript of the comedienne's
testimony before William A. Wheeler, Investigator for the House
Activities Committee,
last Sept. 4 In Hollywood was released today by committee order.
transcript of tesIn the
timony under oath, Mlts Ball
summed up her feelings by saying t
"I am not a Communist now. I
taV-Te-

HALF-DA- Y
(Continued From Page One)

Dies Saturday

never have been. I never want to
be. Nothing In the world could ever
change my mind."
At the tame time the transcript
was released Miss Ball and btr
husband, Detl Arnaz, were meet- Ing the press at their uiatsworth
estate In the San Fernando valley.
Miss Ball, 42, clad In pink slacks
and white blouse, seemed In good
spirits and Joked With reporters.
The actress said she first learned
the was being Investigated when
Wheeler
Committee lnveitigator
called her about 18 months ago
and asked if the bad recalled that
the had registered to vote the Communist ticket.
few
"Mr. Wheeler asked Just
questions," said Miss Ball, "he told
people
about
to
It.
us not to talk
that be was just running down a
rumor...and everything was okay."
"My conscience has always been
dean." said the actress. "And I
have great faith In the American
people. They have been very good
to me In the past and I'm sure
'
they will be now."

teutons will be startand half-da- y
ed for second and third graders
Democrats! and bitter fight tor $600 increases
MINERAL WELLS
"
on the
State Demo- or nothing. With the TSTA hum
Dr. Edward Harrell Rudd, 73. immediately.
a bled, the road is now
prominent West Texas rancher and The plan win provide three sec
Committee
Executive
cratic
clear for dentist,
1
aWaWaWaK!?
$llFJ,
LV iHH
4r t
group very sympathetic to the alms
died in a hospital here tions each in grades two ana tnree,
Shivers to settle the Issue on bis Saturday morning.
leaving a room available for a
$
fcfv
jsiiih
and policies of Gov. Shivers
liiiiiiVaVBiiiBtiiY
biiiiiiiiikP
were inclined to criticize the gov briginal terms of paying the teachHe had been brought here two third section of the fourth grade
ernor over his argument with J ers whatever the state treasury days ago from his home at 211 to use for a full day.
Edgar Hoover and the FBI. Hoov- would bear without additional taxes. Mulberry in Sweetwater for hosEnrollment will be closed in the
(Continued From Page One)
er and Shivers have been conduct- If he were not running for office pitalization.
fifth and sixth grades at Washing
ing a public dispute over alleged would he be so Interested in closton. since those two grades are there Is no longer any doubt about
Services
will
at
held
the
be
"snooping" by the FBI in Texas ing the teacher salary Increase conChapel In Sweetwa- approaching the maximum loads. the threat from the Russians?"
civil rights cases. The feeling at troversy? political observers ask. ter at 2 p.m. Burial will be in the
At the outset of the meeting
The Frenchman who said this
the Executive Committee meeting
Arlington Cemetery at 10 a.m Miller outlined major problems added "I know this Isn't vary
put
governor
bad
bis
was
that
the
school
Pennsyl-vanl- i,
the
confronted
have
that
Miss
Ay,
Margaret
Nalley
Evelyn
Monday
Funeral
with the
realistic "
Min Amerlci of 1954 It Miss
foot in his mouth.
Home In charge of arrangements. system since the war. Best solu
on the fir right Third piece went to Mils Virginia, Mill Anne
Adenauer Is well aware at Is
Mineral
Speculation
at
the
to the Washington situation every German of the French fear.
Lee Ceglli, second from left. Miss Wyoming, on her left. Mils Elelne
Dr. Rudd was born at Albany tlon
govwas
meeting
that
the
Wells
wing, he He told me this week he will try,
would be a new
Lois Holkenbrlnk, wit among the 10 finalists. Mils South Dakota,
on Jan. 27, 1880 and was married
ernor Is already running for ofeventual by direct action, to reassure
Mlts Delores Jtrbe, third from left, wu a talent contett winner.
In Arlington on Dec. 10, 1902 to said. Plans call for an
fice There's not much evidence,
there.
school
France He said fcuu couia preElizabeth
Sara
Elliott
but here's what is pieced togethn
However, Miller said the prob- vent another
war
In 1905 they moved to Coke
er. Two or three weeks ago the
WashCounty. In the intervening years lems are not confined to (he
"and nothing Is closer to my
governor, at his press conferences,
ington
district.
SEOUL, Sunday, Sept. 13 UV he had practiced at Merkel,
heart."
was talking about a special sesSyngman Rhee is waging
Crane and Sweetwater and
"We have got to do something
sion. It was for drought relief, al- President
a
r
sweeping
cleanup cam- had operated ranches in those about our school at the airport,"
though when the drought was most paign
In a move he vows will rid areas.
he declared. "Those people out
Shivers was
critical in
Republic
the
of
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs there really have something to
Korea
Govern
tlon, 458 one- - to
By MARION BURSON
notably uncnthusiasttc about com
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 Ut
mitting the state to any aid pro- ment of corruption and suspected Sara Rudd; a son, T, E. Rudd, complain about."
apartments, complete with furnishOdessa: a daughter, Mrs. Jack
gram In the Ust few weeks, the subversives.
Investigators today crit- ings that Include everything from
Political and youth organizations Wise, Big Spring, a brother. Evdrought has been at least temporar were
icized as "too lavish and lux- ham sllcers to champagne glasses,
Included In the reshuffle.
n
erett Rudd, Snyder; six
ily broken in several countlea, but
urious" a IT million dollar U. S.
In addition Rhee ordered the
WASHINGTON Sept. 12 (AT Apand one.
the governor is still hinting that a South Korean Army
bousing project In Bonn, Germany were built at a cost of $28,000 per
counter-Inte- l
pointment of a Con?- - slonal delereport
the
added.
unit,
Legislature
of
special
the
session
by
The development was built
gation for an official v'slt to West
ligence Corps to Investigate and
(Continued Prom Page One)
will be called.
Brownson's subcommittee con
the State Department In 1951 to
Germany today indicated an effort
arrest Koreans suspected of en
upon
emphasis
in
offiNow
is
government
the
bouse American
ducted hearings on the project eargaging In Communist espionage or
Sherry Price. Addlngton, Okla, to strengthen - relations with the
creases in teacher salaries. The
cials and employes transferred to lier this year.
government there.
McQIlvray. Mertzon.
17.9; Janelle
activities.
Texas State Teachers Association
Bonn when the West German capiBy DAVE CHEAVENS
The Korean CIC recently arrest
181; D'Aun Young, Lovington, N.
Senator J. Glenn Beall
In Its report the group conceded
has finally eaten crow, saying that ed a well known South Korean
tal was moved there from FrankMINERAL WELLS. Sept. 12 1
M., 18 2; and Becky Joe Smith, Jal. announced he and Senator Wallace
BORGER, Sept. 12UV-the project was necessary to avoid Gov. Shivers' speech to the State it wasn t "wedded to any particu newsman on charges of spying.
furt
had been desF. Bennett
editor of the Aamartllo Dally N. M., 18 2.
chair- further requisitioning of German Democratic Committee here con lar amount" after staging a long Chung Kook
Rep
Brownson
Eun,
bronc riding Ed Work- ignated by Vice President Nixon
editor in chief News, told the Panhandle Press
Bareback
on
man of a House subcommittee
vinced many observers he will run
for the South Korean dally "Unhap Assn. today It is an editor's Job man, Olton. first; Joe Collier, to accept the German Invitation
government operations which Is- homes for Americans. But it said for a third elective term.
Shlnmoon" has been undergoing to help the readers take Interest Wichita Falls: BUI Watts. Andrews; and House Speaker Joseph Martin
sued the report, referred to the the construction should have been
Others noted that the actual lan
wUl head a bouse delesevere Interrogations since he was and pride in development of their and Donald McDonald. Fluvanna.
project as "lace curtained quar- on a more modest scale. And the guage of his speech yesterday was
taken Into custody Aug. 31.
Ed Workman gation
community.
Wild bull riding
ters."
committee also questioned wheth- noncommittal and left the gover
Three high ranking officers of
It was learned Senate Minority
lizard spoke to more than 100 and Jimmy Lee, Olton. tie for first
Five officials' homes were put up er the office of the High Commis- nor in his favorite political position
the South Korean army. Including attending the meeting on the edi- and second: Roy Lee Wallace, Mid- Leader Lyndon B. Johnson
0
at a cost of from $115,000 to
"keep
guessing.
em
BUI
(HICOG)
of
InGermany
Watts,
had been asked to name two
sioner
the former chief of ROK army
had
tor's responsibility as a citizen in land, third; and
each, the report said. In addt- - the legal authority to undertake the
If Shivers should run, win and
telligence bureau. Brig. Gen. Kim his community.
Democratic Senators to visit GerC.hnno Pviintf ir. ntu li,.ln
project with German mark's gen- serve a full term, he would break
Jimmy White-- many and that the House delegaBoot scramble
Other speakers were J. M.
Some of ABILENE Funeral services will hv ih hirh mini. oo.m .
all Texas precedents
erated by American aid funds.
of the Texas Dally Press field, Big Spring; Lorin McDowell, tion also wUl be
The committee had no criticism Shivers' friends are known to have be held here Monday for Omar E on chargM of violating the national League, who spoke on advertising Big Spring, D Aun Young. Loving- The German Invitation was sent
a
political
against
the
iwuiuiu, lueiuuer ul
of an expenditure of $240 000 for advised him
iJiuimiiciii defense law
to President Elsenhower early this
methods, and BUI Miller of the ton- - and Dickie Shortes, Ackerly
a
West
In
family
who
died
Texas
a
of
dangers
seeking
term.
third
A1 Culp, Lamesa; year
the purchase and equipping of a
Flag race
The national police have arrest- Spearman Reporter.
but congressional sources
Shivers served the greater part Fort Worth hospital late Thursday ed their former Assistant Director
residence for the High CommisW. D Glynn of the AmariUo Alvls Harry. Ackerly; Olin Young, said the State Department recomsioner, then John J. McCloy It of the term of the late Beauford night. He was 64 years old.
Eang Bong on charges of Globe Times and president of the Lovington; and Mont- - Griffin, La- - mended the visit be delayed until
In
Kim
Rites will be conducted at El plotting against the government. association presided.
slad "the official and social respon- Jester before he won two succesmesa.
after the German elections.
liott's Chapel at 10 a m with Dr.
Local officers, an ambulance and sibilities or the High Commission- sive
Mcpresident
of
Cooke,
Harold
Whether or not he will seek the
two wreckers Friday night swarmed er's office demand a high degree
office again, much of Shivers' Murry College, officiating Burial
over the south part of Howard of latitude in this respect "
will be in the Abilene Cemetery.
was forward looking.
speech
But it said these considerations
and the north portion of GlassSurvivors are his wife, the for"If 1952 was the year of deci
cock County In search of a wreck do not apply In the same degree
Blrdwell, member of
to the
officials for sion for the Democratic party of mer Annabel
which occurred near Midland.
pioif Big Spring's
The mlxup started when opera- whom the five new homes were Texas, 1954 will be the year In one
families;
a son, James Omar
tor of a mobile telephone called built. And the committee dis- which that decision is ratified or neer
Radford of Abilene, and two grandBlj Spring to request ambulance, agreed also with HICOG's conten- rendered enpty and meaningless," children
officers and wreckers for a crash tion that even the lowest paid clerk the governor said.
Mr. Radford was vice president
at the "Atlantic Refinery." Recep needs suitable quarters In which "It Is a simple fact of political and
general manager of the J. M.
tion was poor and telephone oper-- to entertain as an unofficial repre- life that victory is never secure. Radford Grocery Company,
foundIt must be won again and again
ators lost contact with the mobile sentative of the United States.
and yet again, for each test Is ed by his father.
Each four bedroom apartment.
unit.
Born In Abilene, he attended the
However, sheriffs deputies and the committee said, was provided a new game and there Is no prize University of Pennsylvania. He
Eberley-Rlve- r
Funeral Home sur with two flower boxes, a wall for second place.
a former director of the Abi
was
knowledge
he
It is common
mised that the wreck may have oc- clock, a meat hammer, one
ham sllcers and a wants to nail down the party vic- lene Chamber of Commerce, and
curred at the Atlantic pumping sta- and two
tory he won in Texas when he chal a former president of the Abilene
tion southwest of Forsan They and dozen glasses each for water, beer. lenged
Fair Association.
Glasscock County officers combed champagne, cocktails, llquer, white segment tradition to lead a large
He was a Royal Arch Mason and
of the Democratic or
the area but could find no accident. wine, red wine and sweet wine.
ganization Into a campaign for a a member of the Lubbock and
Later, they learned the wreik ocRepublican presidential nominee Abilene Councils. He had lived in
curred near the Atlantic Tank Farm
He said he did It because the Dallas In the last few years, and
at Midland Operator of the monational
Democratic party had de was also a member of the Dallas
a
list
of
bile unit apparently had
OUtmobUe value ii top value! That's
serted traditional principles and Consistory No. 2, Scottish Rite
Big Spring emergency numbers
Dwlght D. Elsenhower came clo- Masons, and the Moslab Temple In
why so many people are switching
and called them Instead of MidAdlal Stevenson to hold Fort Worth
(Continued From Page One)
ser
than
land
otrr to Oldt! Actually, you eon ouna
1
The Radford Memorial Student
ing such principles.
Midland authorities handled the High Frequency channel for TV to
"Rocket" Oldunobile for lett than th
Life Center at McMurry College.
Yesterday
Shivers
that
tald
emergent-having been summoned Big Spring It Is channel 34 Three could happen again Ills speech Abilene, Is named for Radford s
cott of many mtxMi in tht "lotcett-priceby another party
applications are on file for channel carried that threat, along with an- mother, who was a benefactor of
field! You'll command the
4
They tell us you would have other appeal to the Northern Demo- the school Recently Radford, his
tremendous
to
a
gadget
34
potter of the famous
have
placed
little
get
on
to
estate
Radford
son
and
the
along
get
try
with
the
Youth Dies
and
crats to
a regular set. Now that's some- South.
"Rocket" Engine . . . ride in the
carillon in the Student
a
Two-Car
In
Accident
thing to fret about.
He coupled that with stinging center tower.
r
luxury of Oldsraobile inJibes at the Republicans the same
teriors : i . ride in style every
MIDLAND, Sept 12
Necessity may have turned up Republicans he worked with last
Studdert, 17. Midland, was UUed something special for the
ty
"Rocket" mile with the dramatio
many of whom
and seven other persons Injured Club in its 8th annual Junior ro- November and
beauty of Oldsmobile Power
governor.
blm
for
for
voted
collision near deo. Ranchers and others providlast night in a
Styling all for much lett than'
here
ed stock fresh off the range in
you'd gueii! See us for a demon
Studdert died three hours after order to help the show along In a
the car In which he and Jerry lean year, and the result was plenstration. You'll soon learn that the!
Smith iq Midland, were riding col- ty of lively action The show was
COLORADO CITY Archie Hill
move is . . . OVER TO OLDSr.
smart
lided with an automobile driven by better and the overhead a lot less
56. Colorado City, critically Injured
Rodne Earl Williamson. Pecos.
when struck by a car Friday nlgnt,
remained unconscious here Satur
Luke Thompson was edged 3
i
as Bobby Maxwell copped the 22nd
AUSTIN. Sept. 12
execu day night.
Both of his legs were shattered
County Club tournament, but the tive secretary of the Texas State
manner In which the young man Teachers Association said today between the ankle and knee when he
rallied stamped him as a comer he falls to share Gov. Allan Shiv- was bit while crossing the highway
(Continued Prom Page One)
In West Texas golf circles. Down ers' view that little progress has two miles east of here. Ills right
he suffered
committee have no authority In the seven holes with nine to go, he been made toward compromise on arm was broken and bruises
about
matter, that Morrow still is com- held on doggedly with some bril- the issue of higher teacher salaries from conscusslon and
body.
liant shots to cut the margin.
mitteeman
"I still think that considerable the
The automobile was driven by
Mitchell said he will welcome
progress has been made," Charles Mrs
James Hill, 25. Midland.
full discussion of the loyalty pledge
There will be plenty of color and Tennyson said.
Mr and Mrs. Hill and their two
popissue in the hope debate will point gaiety as the
He did not specify how progress
children had been visiting In
the way to settlement of differen- ulation celebrates Its Septcmbre had been made, saying only that small
Ohio, and they were reColumbus.
y
ces
Dies
Sels Fiesta on Tuesday and he considered It a good sign when turning home when the accident
Southern objection to the pledge Wednesday.
are people on opposite sides ol a ques- occured Mrs Hill told Sheriff Dick
is expected to be spelled out anew Invited to attend the celebration tion could "keep on getting to Gregory that the Injured man was
featuring a street dance and folk gether" to discuss a problem
at the sessions.
walking across U.S. Highway 80 and
Mitchell was asked about the songs and dances In the 500 block
Tennyson said the need for high that as she attempted, to avoid him
'
"controversy
at a news confer- on NW 5th
er teacher pay Is 'greater now he ran In front of the car. Mrs
ence
than it was during the legislative Lillian Wallace, Fort Wprth. sister
PtlMM "U"
Cm' Ulntrvi
Slit.
Chamber of Commerce mana- session."
"I'm doing all I can to encourA CiMrW AfMra f Wit
of the Injured man, arrived here
age discussion," he replied " gers in West Texas tied Into a
The TSTA and administration Saturday afternoon.
think any problem, or point of dif- busy schedule here Saturday In forces deadlocked last spring on
OOMI OVSA TO
ference, will move toward solution their short course. Here for the how to achieve a better pay scale
fVtal falthollna
bk-- J
if the people concerned think about purpose of mastering techniques Shivers recently suggested solution
"Haw (a WoWi roelpolT-- kr
II oal
It and talk about It."
for more effective community of the Issue might be reached If he
coacJxi. St, jrovr OMunooft falwf
TEtirCBATl'BES
The pledge, put through at the building, they settled for a social calls a special session this fall,
MAX MIN.
CITY
1952 convention, was a watered-dowFriday
evening with Saturday but since then he has said there Ablltn.
....
SI
compromise. It required del- crammed full of business.
AmariUo
appears to be little progress toAND OBT A rOOKHT" FOR YOUR MONBV
l
. .
BIO bFKINQ
egates to pledge their aid to getward compromise.
Chicago
u
ting the party's nominees on state
TOUI
SI
NIAIIST OLDIMOIIll DIAIII- Tennyson laid he understood Dantcr
Whether the National Guard
III
, SI
Ptis
tickets under the Democratic label Armory board Is seriously contld- there It now a surplus In sight In El
Worth
rort
X!
Mitchell said the discussions will erlng doing anything about an the state's general revenue fund Otlftaion
71
.. ,
Nw York
a trans armory for our unit here remains which could be used to bolster Bta
start with the facts
1
Antonio
cript of convention proceedings to be seen At any rate the board teacher salaries.
Bt LouU
He stated that any change in last week revived Its request for
The TSTA's legislative commit at 8unISifa um today at S 15 p m lUti Monday
t
e
the rules will be up to the next con reversion waivers on a
tee met here today but Tennyson
FOOTIAll ON TVI Sll OlSlMOSIll'I "MISS SOX IIVIIW" JUST U'OII OM -- QAMI OP THI WIIK", SATUIDAT, II1C
'
CENTRAL AND WEST TSTXAB
ventlon but added that debate now, plot the city had offered The city. .said he did not know whether any NORTH (air
Munday and Monday, oo lm
Otntrallr
complied
to
peace.
again.
course,
would
of
could lead
decisions
bt forthcoming. portant timparatuxa cbaofai.
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One Won

Tte

House Probers Find 'Lavish1

State Department Housing

"hand-picked-

GlRMANY

Catcs-Spenc-

ROK Cleanup

Begun By Rhee

Franco-Germa-

Ros-co- e.

Delegation From
Congress To Visit
Western Germany

post-wa-

Many Convinced

Shivers To Run

grand-chlMre-

For Third Term

JR. RODEO

Panhandle Press
Group Holds Meet

(R-M-

),

Radford Rifes

(D-Te-x)

Set For Monday

$227,-00-

Stal-wor- th

t....

Confusion Leads To
Wild Goose Chase
Hunt For Wreck

--

n

Over to Olds

they go

once 'tfayj&ctw, lfevUc&

rlfcf&

THE WEEK

tMP

'

Midland

ll

big-ca-

Man Still
Unconscious After
Car Crash Friday

C-Ci-

4--

TSTA Secretary
Thinks Progress
Made On Salaries
UT-- The

DEMOCRATS

n

ii

THE WEATHER

t--

OLDSMOBILE

4t-B- a
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SHROYER MOTOR COMPANY

424 East Third

five-acr-

--

at"?

Big Spring

(Texas) HdraTJ, Sun.,

Sept 13, 1953.

Four Locations Are
Staked In Mitchell
Staking of a wildcat and three
other locttlom In Mitchell County
wai reported Saturday.
All ot the tltei are touthweit ot
Wettbrook.
Wildcat U the C. R. Inman at al
of Midland No. 1 J. D. Barber. It

Another Sprabcrry Trend completion Is the Hall No.
W. A. Blgby, 060 feet from the south and west lines
of a lease in Section
T&P Survey.
It flowed 19 hours and made 378.48 barrels of oil
through perforations from 0,772 to 0,828 feet.
choke and casing presFlow was through an
sure was not reported. Tubing pressure of 400 was

once.
Location is 330 feet from the
west and 2,310 from the south lines
of Section
T&P Survey. It
e
is on a
lease five miles
southwest of Wettbrook.
Humble Oil Company staked Its
No. l Oren D. Trulock et al, a
e
Wettbrook location, on a
lease seven miles southwest ot
Wettbrook. 'It Is 660 feet from the
west and 730 from the south lines
ot
T&P. It alsp will go
to 3,300 feet, starting Immediately
The same company located Its
No. 1 Bonlta Phelan, 510 feet from
the south and 660 from the east
lines ot
T&P. Three and
a half miles west of Wettbrook,
It will be drilled with rotary on a
lease to 3,300 feet, at once J
Bumble's No. 1 Etta Holt Brown
660 from the north and east Mnes
T&P, Is 11 miles south-weot
of Wettbrook and will be
drilled to 3300 feet with rotary,
also Immediately. It is situated on
lease of 1,280 acres.

Formation was acidized with 1,000 gallons and fraccd
gravity 38.0, top of
with 6,000. Gas-oratio was 702-pay at 0,772, total depth 7,080 and oil string was set at
7,001.33 feet. Elevation is 2,722 feet.
Due to be completed as a shallow Sterling County
discovery is the Harris & Walton No. 1 Davis, 330 from
T&P Survey.
the north and east lines, of Section
Operator is nowlaklng potential after plugging back
casing at 1,418, as a
to 1,408 feet and setting itt-inc- h
result of water between 1,500 and 1,510 feet. Total
depth was 1,513.
Bailed was approximately five barrels per day from
the San Andres dolomite. The section from 1,418 to
1,402 was then treated with 1,000 gallons, cleaned out
and put on pump.
In 15 hours the well made 23 barrels of oil and no
water.

198-acr-

3--

H0-acr- e

evsn-gellst- le

Hearing Set On
Labor Status Of
Spring Firms

For North Luther Extender

Martin Wildcat

Makes Progress

B

u

PUBLIC RECORDS

dime

R. B. Coobr, dirorM
Robtrt Koltli
BtU McDonald
UUM HU Btrnai,
Ror MBunto
VtriU (Una McCrackcn. chantt ot nam
to Vlritl Otna ami, granted.
WIIRANTI DKEDS
MatUo T. Jonoa M.Clara Joota John-oono-ha-lf
tnUrail ta tha ti S haUol
north,
.action IS. Block St, Towruhlp
II and othr consideration,. TI" Sumr.
jv.
R. X.. COOK 10 B. Ij. UKUm
Block 11, UcDow.U H.UhU addition. MOM.
C. It. MeDanltl at ua to R. D Proctor,
Addtton,
tJl.
tot S. Block 1. South Uartn
OtU L. Ooatttl t UI to LouU J, Jonai,
haU ot
I ux. parol of land nv ln north
Currto
B.
William
Tract No M ol
ot th aouthaaat anartar ol BUon
. Towuulp I north. TP Bur-f- t,
4J. Block
.and othr conildcratloni.
tit
CnarUa J. Enl to Prrr PoUrion. lot
II, Block J. Mltul Acril Addition, ito and
outer conidratlon.
Carl BVom to weldon Ruckolli
It, Block t-- Amandid Ctntral Park Addi-

Active During
Week Of Sept. 7

....

.111.
tion
HEW CAR RKOISTRATIONS
Daltan Mluball. Boi Ml, Dodn Coup
Flaralas OU Company, fort Worth. Ford

ror5
RujumU. Plrmoutb

M4 RunaaU,

L. Donor,
11M

Coorrtlbl. neaun, .
.
rrank w.
ia wxum,

".
..

Tl,

W. Blckok,

11U Bjeamora,

tsouth Fordor.
Mra torn RuUd,

Tlf

Wood. Mar- -

M0S--

4UFT

TudOTo

"p.

AVaaUan. iM Cajlor. ChtTrolat T
a. Pattaraoo, lilt Benton. ChtTrolat

Acmo Rental Companr,

Benni

Box Mil, CbT

Caerrolel
ChtrroUt rwv

K. XlUni, Box IBS.

J?T, Itrrtll.
nor.
BouUiweeUra

Monahana.
Bell

Tttephoea

COBpanr,

Fort Worth. Chttroltt Pickup.
Aebltjr

illtrwell.

Ml Wolan. Dods

E W Altiandar, Ull Bluebonatt,

loltt
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Pickup.
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Bid Date Changed

On Webb Theatre
Bid data for the Webb ATS the-aibuilding has been changed.
The new schedule now calls
to be opened after
2 p.m. Thursdsy In Albuquerque,
N. M. where the U. S. Bglseers
district office Is located.
Previously, bids had bees asked
for Sept 9. Tha theatre la designed
to accommodate 600 persons. It U
to be erected west ot the headquarters area.
re

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Slat Nat'l lank llrff.
Dial
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liable!
Protect yourself with
a policy that covers
your auto. ..your home
' ...plus the personal
activities of you and

This demonstration was worth
many hundreds of dollars to me!

You could be

members of the family,
let m tell you about It,

H. B. Reagan

You're "sitting pretty" behind the wheel

Take this Bel Air model. First thing
you'll notice is the
upholstery and appointments and roomy,
comfortable seats. lust turn the ignition key to start the engine and you're
ready to go.
rich-looki-

thought only a higher-price- d
car would
suit me; But then I found out now much
more Chevrolet offered for how much less!
I

4h

OIL FIELD TRUCKING

Specallilng In Handling Heavy Machinery
Dial
Big Spring, Taxaa
'Big Spring Iron

&

Yeu get mere power

Pita- -

Chtf

en lets gas

large for

field-ex- tra

Varied Sires Ol

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Specialising In Oil Field Construction
Dial
710 E. 15th

C O S D

E

wa see

H

Even Power Steering, H yew went It
You ought to try Power Steering to
see how easy driving can be. You can
spin the wheel with oae finger! It'a
optional, of course, at extra cost, and
available on all models.

You're fa for a pleasant surprise at tfee
smooth, Heady ride. One reason k
that, model for model, Chevrolet will
weigh up to 200 pouade sore thaa
other
can.
low-pric-

tr

iwe lewrsMi" price

Hwe)

show yeu that
the lowest
Chevrolet offers more
e
priced toe ia the
Mi.

A demonstration w

erewnd

You look out and down at the road
e
through a wide, curved,
windshield. The panoramic rear window and big tide windows provide a
clear view in all direction.
one-piec-

k

low-pric-

MORE PEOPLE IUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Comblnation cl rowmBJ
tnuumUthn' end US-- .
"MuTkmf
mi Btt Air
tntln optional ta Two-ThmodU al txirm cost.
C

WATCH TW eXJKIAL M0TOU

rOOTIAU. CAW Of

THE WBX--

HK

TetevMes) Hetweffc

TIDWELL CHEVROLET CO.

N

PETROLEUM CORPORATION
PRODUCERS REFINERS MARKETERS

J

sMflV

Yeu

er

area'

getaway with
Yeu get
the new Powtrjlide
Finer performance on less gas. That's
what you get with the new Power-glid- e.
There's no more advanced automatic transmission at any price,

of buying a Chevrolet now!

,

Scrap Iron and Mttal
Dial
1507 W. 3rd

WILSON BROTHERS

-

Let us demonstrate
all the advantages

Metal

NEW and USED PIPE
WATER WELL CASINO
We Buy

--

Slvc

Here's all the power and performance
you could ever ask for. And along
with it comes the most important gain
in economy in Chevrolet history!
That's because of Chevrolet's two
great filshomprestlon engines.

O. H. McALISTER

--

low-pri-

extra stopping power.

2PwP
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OIL DIRECTORY

DIRT CONTRACTOR
Bulldozers Maintained
Shovels Scrapers
Air Compressors Drag tlnss
DIAL

la the

Dial

WEST TEXAS

W. D. CALDWELL

Mggett brakes far tmoerher,
easier steps
An easy nudge oa the brake pedal
brings smooth, positive response right
nowl Chevrolet brakes are the largest

Agency
207 W.

.

Stawpori.
Sawnla RobarUon. DaUat. ITord Pickup.
Qtori PolTado, tot HW loth, Pord roraV

"charUa

Buchanan Named As
Luxembourg

"

''"or'

JlmD Uatthewi,

Many domestic oil operator!.
particularly the small or udepnd
ent producers, are campaigning Star District
fqr federal controls over Imports
H. B. Schauer of Midland, disof foreign crude. OU from the trict governor, is scheduled to ba
Middle East has been a major here for the session. The Rev. A.
target
II. Hover, pastor ot St Paul's
The American Petroleum Instl- Church, wll ba rally pastoral ad
tute this week placed Imports at visor, wntia f. a, ik snow, cnair-tna- n
ot Sept. 5 at 1,021,000 barrels a
ot the local Lutheran Laymen's organization, will preside at
day.
tha rally.
at
Over 80 men representing
least 20 congregations are ex
pected here for the testlbtu

X. O. Minor. dlTMM
LoU WMrUr.

Cotbf

r.

output

by-la-

IT MAY HAPPEN

g

crtr

Or.

Bra-cero- s,

MktAktfalrJ wQSSSjZlf:?t&

Scrjt. 12 Wl Operators
drilled 180 oil welts in Texas this

fit
D"

Tuaor.

192Braceros Are
Sought By Farmers

the world market on short notice
but most oilmen believe It would
take 6 to 12 months, possibly long.
er, to get the refinery back to peak

Delegates to a xone organlxa
tlonal meeting of the Lutheran Lay
men's League were due la Big
Spring today.
St Paul's Lutheran Church wtH
be host to the delegates when they
meet this afternoon to form a xone
organization ot the Lone Star District ot the League.
A nominating committee Is due
to meet at 3 p.m., and the regular
buslnessvtestlon, at which proposed
will be presented and officers will be elected, has been set
for 4 p.m.
The Concordia Ladles Aid will
serve a banquet meal at 0:30 p.m.
In the education building of St
Paul's Church. Principal speaker
at the banquet will ba 11. J. Jutzl
ot Houston, president ot tha Lena

V-T- he

OIL, GAS
TRANSACTIONS

PT

n

2.819 Rigs Are

--

AUSTIN.

week, pulling tho year's total to
7.329 compared with 7,680 a year
ago
The Itallroad Commission re- nnrted 27 cas well completions
with the vear'a total of 675 well
ahead of last year's comparable
figure of C10.
ary noies.
Thrrr. were
Wildcat exploration led to 23 oil
CG
dry holes.
wells,

Anglo-Irania-

.

Howard County farmers have
signed up, through the Howard
County Farm Bureau, for 192
Cecil Leatherwood, president ot that organisation, said .yesterday.
Leatherwood tays It is anticipated 150 of these Mexican Nationals
A total of 2419 rigs will be processed through the EaDALLAS
Envoy
were active In oilfields of the Unit- gle Pats recruiting center on Sept.
150
21
Howard
for
another
that
and
(A
DENVER. SeDt 12
ed States and Canada for the week
President
of Sept 7, 1353, according to a County will be received thare Sept Elsenhower today appointed WUey
report to American Association of 23.
Washington,
Buchanan
T.
D.
'If farmers who' expect to use C. Investment Jr.,
Drilling Contractor
by
Ollwell
executive, at minBraceros will notify us as soon as ister to Luxembourg, succeeding
Hughes Tool Company.
t Leatherwood said, "we
This compares with 2,783 report- possible,
Ferle Siesta.
try to have the workers here Mrs.
The recess anDointmettt is sub
ed a week ago, 2,816 a month ago, will
they're
takes
needed.
when
It
Just
and with 2,577 In the comparable
eight to 10 days sometimes ject to Senate confirmation when
week ot 1952. A comparison by from
get them processed after the. Congress reconvenes.
to
two
principal areas for the past
Buchanan,- - 39, is a native of
request goes In and so If we can
weeks shows:
requests In advance It will be Grand Saline, Tex.
get
Aug. 31 Sept 7
He Is secretary of the Verdurin
a great help to us In rendering a
173
176 more efficient service to tha farm Corp. of Detroit but makes his
Pacific Coast
357
home in the nation's capital.
367
Oklahoma
ers."
From 1940 to 1945 Buchanan
165
155
Kansas
The office of tha Farm Bureau
serv273 Is at 117H Runnels in. Big Spring. worked for the government
Rocky Mountains
258
ing on tha Office of Production
173
187
Canada
Management
and later In tha War
183
185
493
W. Tex. & New Mex, 489
In Napoleon's time, engineers Production Board.
1945
thought
ha has bean la tha
Since
was
S13
Sea
the
Red
feet
531
30
Gulf Coast
148
144 higher than the Mediterranean, but caDltal Investment business.
Illinois
Mrs. Mesta, who hat resigned,
326 the cutting of the Suez Canal be308
North Texas
tween the two bodies ot water wai appointed to tha Luxembourg
post by former President Truman.
2,783, 2,819 I proved them wrong.

SWjvJslJR"
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Operators Drill
180 Wells In Week

Tha
that
the United States expects Iran to
get back Into the oil business as
soon at possible. That is about the
only way the Middle East country
can have an income oi ner own.
Oil Co., with
Tha

Here Today

-

hope was held Saturday feet Water table In the Veahnoor
Drilling Com- pool stands at about 8,008 feet.
for the Trans-Te- x
pany No. 1 Akin Simpson, 15 miles
There was possibility the venture
north of Dlr. Spring.
Operator topped the reef at 8,030 might complete at an extender to
the North Luther area, however.
LocaUon Is 660 feet from the
north and east lines ot Section
T&P Survey.
The Phillips No.
Reef (E.
W. Roberts), 18 miles north of Big
Spring, waited on cement after
running
8 and Kths casing to
A Martin County wildcat, the 3,217.65 feet and setting
with 1,460
Hall and Stewart No. 1 C. M. sacks,
its total depth Is 3.460 feet.
Brown, progressed to 7,270 feet SatThe location is 663 from the south
urday In lime and shale.
and 650 from the east lines of the
The test Is projected to 8,500 feet northwest quarter ot
It Is located CG0 feet from the T&P.
north and east lines of the south
Oceanic, Green and McSpadden
T&P Sur
east quarter of
No. 2 Lou Wlnans, 660 from north
vey.
and 1,980 from the east lines of
The Texas Company No.
T&P, was drilling In sandy
State In northwest Martin County time at
,M reel.
still waited on pumping equip
The
Oceanic et
No. 1 J. F.
ment. Its status for more than a Wlnans also was aldrilling sandy
month.
3,240
lime,
at
It Is 660 from
Texaco started rigging up rotary the north and feet
1,980 from the east
Clayton, Borden lines
for Its No
of the
half of
County wildcat 12 miles southwest T&P Survey, south
a half mile south and
of Gail. It is 2,001 feet from the west of Vealmoor.
east and 661 from the south lines
T&P Survey.
of
Texas Company No. 2 Jones, 18
miles northeast of Gall, drilled in
lime at 5.000 feet. It is 1,980 from
the north and 650 from the west
Hnen of the nnrthwpst quarter of
534 97, H&TC Survey.
LitUe

Altus BaseTo
Heavy Bomber Field

ti.

Howard-Glasscoc-

Little Hope Is Held For

his victims are sleeping so he can
keep his eye on them."
This type of burglar can bo
you hear a burglar rattling around
in your bedroom, don't try to be a extremely dangerous. If he dishero. Your best bet Is to play dead turbs your slumber, the best thing
to the world.
to do Is just go right on letting
This advice comes from Prof. him think you're asleep
UniRichard L. Holcomb, State
Don't sacrifice your life just to
versity of Iowa specialist In police save $50, $100, or even $500 a
on
authority
the
an
burglar may find In your room,"
methods and
says Holcomb.
lore of housebreaking.
A former Kansas City. Mo.,
Other pointers Holcomb cleaned
police lieutenant, Holcomb has from the men who know houseassembled a complete compen- breaking best:
dium of breaking and entering in That house key you hide under
a book called "Protection Against the porch flower pot is duck soup
Burglary."
for a burglar to find.
He worked both sides of the
A skilled burglar can get through
material.
gathering
In
his
any door and into any sort ot
street
several
with
length
at
talked
place.
"I
highly skilled burglars now serving
If you keep your money at home
time," he says. "I found that one (which Is fooUth) don't brag about
kind of burglar actuaUy prefers it.
to work In the same room where
The best safeguard against burglary in a place of business is to
keep it well lighted.
A smsrt watchdog Is a good protection for your home. If he can
be trained to bark and keep bark'
lng whenever an Intruder comes
around.
Big
Some burglars haul away a safe.
The NaUonal Labor ItelaUons Instead ot trying to crack It on the
spot,
and open it at tbelr leisure.
Board has set Sept 22 as date ot
Most burglars. Holcomb says.
a bearing to aetermine wneiuer
operations ot the Ideal and City tend to become specialists. SomeLaundries of Big Spring come wlth-ln- g times they even get Into a rut.
'If a burglar has success in
Its jurisdiction in labor relabreaking In through rear windows,
tions.
The Board's acUon followed a he may make a career ot breakpeUUon to It from the Internation- ing in through rear windows even
though there may be easier places
al Union of Operating Engineers to
gain entrance."
(Local 828) for represcntaUon of
employes, filed in Fort Worth Aug. On the other hand, some burg
lars are strictly opportunists. It
29.
Is they see a place that looks easy
The jurlsdlcUonal hearing
break In on the spot withcaUed In cases where no consent they'll
has been reached for an employe out any advance planning.
election to decide on a bargaining
agent, and is deslgend to deterBe
mine whether company operaUons
are affected by the NaUonal Labor
Relations Act.
WASinNGTON. Sept. 12
Air Force said today the Altus
Air Force Base, In Oklahoma will
be changed some time this year
Into a field for the Strategic Air
Command.
Eventually, a spokesman said,
hub..... WIS
MalropoIiUn Rojkltr Compw to Do-a B3S heavy bomber wing will be
Drilling Compn.
" S IBotlUl.
based at Altus with approximately
tlon 4. Bloc 31, TowniMp
3,500 military personnel assigned
Burrtr. 10 and othtr coaiUlartttona.
Southland KoTtUr Comwyr to
. there. The date has not been an
SrlUini Company, rath hu o! stews
Bloc M. Towruhlp S South, Ta Bunaj. nounced.
Sid uU otnir conWMiiim.
The original plan for Altus, the
spokesman added, was to base a
heavy troop carrier wing which
would have only about 1,700 per
sonnel at full strength.
He added that, before the B36
W HttB DISialCT CODBT
X. wing
t 1
Clrt;
E W Andaraon
arrives at the field. It may
partormpactn
lor
ult
ot
tl,
Thomu
be used ai an Interim base for
H'rrr Howird noiara, rs Joiapb M. a B47 medium bomber-winThis
Lonar,
ult for Urnaa.
Curtl W. carwr, would mean that between 1,700 and
cuudu L.
3,500 personnel will be stationed
UtUcol lUnntan ti Lul BU Mmnlnsi, at tha base for the interim.
O,
X.
Eitfcar Hud Robtrtiou T
By JACK ERICKSON
IOWA CITY, Iowa, Sept. 12 th- -If

-

the north and west lines of a leste
In SecUon 13, Block 33, T&P Sur
vey.
k
Shallow locaUon in the
Field Is the Continental
No.
W. R. SetUes. 1.760 feet
from the north and 828 from the
W&NW.
east lines ot 159-2It Is on lease of 640 acres three
miles west ot Forsan and will be
drilled with combination to 1,300
feet, starting at once.

st

If You Hear Burglar,
Don't Try To Be Hero

'".uVwhlTltj-

1,
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Slate Session

By MAX SKELTON
tha British government , owning 56
per cent of Its stock, had built
HOUSTON. Sept 12 tfl-M- any
Both a completion and location
an oilman Is wondering what would Iran's crude output to 718,000 bar-were listed Saturday for the
happen U another 700,000 barrels rels dally by the end ot 1950.
Field.
Continental Oil Company com- a day suddenly were thrown on A Nationalist movement led by
former P r m i e r Mossadegh,
pleted Its No. 20 Koch et al from the world crude oil market.
2,258 feet for 10.44 barrets of oil,
Events in Iran made this possi caused Parliament to nationalize
65 per cent water, on pump for ble, possibly 12 to 1$ months from
and confiscate tha country's oil
24 hours.
Industry in April 1951. Last year's
Pay was acidised with 1,000 gal- now. s oil
production la believed to have av- practically
has
been
Iran
Gat-olgravity
raUo was nil,
lons.
l
shut down since mid 1951. Resump eraged only about 21,000 barrels
32, top of pay 2.258, depth 2,310
is the key to the a day.
plugged back and oil string was tion of operations
There were 87 Iranian wells in
economic problems faced by the
set to 2 500 feet, perforated from new Iranian government.
early 1951. The status of the big
2,258 to 2.470.
The United States has made 45 mo.ooo oarreis daily refinery at
Elevation to derrick floor la
million dollars available to the new Abadan Is unknown. Some cruda
feet on location 338 feet (ram government
undoubtedly could be returned to
Indication is

gauged.

320-acr-

Dr. Frank L. Turner, evangelist,
will begin a series of evangelistic
services at the Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church today.
Ha will preach In place of the
Rev. Marvin Fisher, pastor, at
the 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. services.
Services will be held dally through
Sept. 27 at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Prayer services will begin at 7
p.m.
Dr. Turner has been doing
work since 1942, when be
resigned as president of McMur-r- y
College. Before taking the Me- Murry post In 1938 be had held a
number ot pastorates in Central
Texas.

In
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Lutheran Men

Worries Oilmen

1--

Is projected with combination rfft
King to 3,300 feet and will start at

Dr. Turner Begins
Revival Here Today

bans Future

SPRABERRY TREND AREA One Completion
GETS NEW COMPLETION And A Location
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Gainey Shines

Irish Picked
To Lead US
By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YOHK. Sept. 12 W--

Dame, generally the people' football choice. If the pick of 171
sporUwrltcri and broadcasters to
be the outstanding college team of

W
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The voters, polled by tha Associated Press, put the Irish first
on 84 of the ballots (nd shoved
of the 1952
Michigan State, winner
honors, to second- place. Georgia
Tech was a close third to the Spartans, each club getting 24 votes
for the No. 1 spot in the annual
poll.

pre-seas-

hMIi

The collegiate season starts mis
coming Saturday although college
l4
H football action lsn t general until
HbSBHIK.
Sept. 26
The university of California at
com
Los Angeles and AIab
plete the closely bunched top five
by
in
are
followed
order
and
Ohio State, Southern California. Maryland and Duke. In all
31 colleges received points in the
voting.
The placing of Notre Dame at
Coach Cirl Coleman expects to gtt a lot of mileage thli season from tbli quintet of Big Spr(ng High
the top of the heap is another big 5.
School backs, all of whom carry the mall ai a prlmiry occupation. They are, .kneelingC. left to right,
step
in the Irish comeback since
Armlitead.
Billy Martin. Brick Johnson, Buddy Cosby and Carlisle (Frotty) Roblson. Standing, J.
the graduation of the mighty 1949
team.
DRILLS DUE
Notre Dame, with an adept line
shielding such backs as Johnny
Lattncr. Neil Wordcn. Joe Heap
and Ralph Gugllelml, was popular
among the sports critics in all sections. The Irish polled 1,688 points
to 1,305 for Michigan State and
1,128 for Georgia Tech The UCLA
total was 1,005 and Alabama got

fcftffflHb

Hb

bb

M
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Steer Ball Luggers

Steers Work On Offense,
As Angelo Game Nears
ready as

City Beaten
RANGER. Sept 12
The ahlll
ty of Billy Browning to kick the
ball through the uprights after each
scoring thrust enabled the Ranger
Bulldogs to nose out Colorado City,
zs-hero Friday night.
Colorado City, with Hollls Gain,
ey posing an eternal threat, out'
gained the Bulldogs on the groimd
but was outclassed in the air,
Galncy scored two touchdowns
for the Wolves on runs of 72 and
70 yards and set up a third tally
sprint that carried
with an
to the Bulldogs' 15.
Billy
Quarterback
Williams
passed to End Don Fllppen for 14
yards and the TD after Galney's
long run Fullback Bud Windham
churned across for the Wolves' othHnc.
er tally, from the
BUI Brazda
tallied twice for
Ranger. Browning scored one
In addition to his four extra points and Tommy Hindi got
another on a pass from Scott
Forney,
Ranger led at halftlme,
at one
Colorado City led,
stage in the third quarter,
z,

4.

IN GRID OPENER

SECRET

As

Buf Colorado

teams In this order: Michigan
State, Georgia Tech, Notre Dame,
Oklahoma, Southern California,
UCLA, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama and Texas.
Notre Dame and Oklahoma open
Against each other in Norman,
Okla., on Sept. 26 in a game which
many expect to be as spectacular
1
victory of the Irish
as the
last year.
Michigan State, now a full mem
ber of the Big Ten, opens against
Iowa the same day while Ohio
State unveils its Buckeyes against
Indiana.
This coming Ssturday
finds
Southern California playing Wash'
Ington, Duke meeting South Caro
lina, Maryland traveling to Mis
sourl and Georgia Tech entertaining Davidson. On Friday night
'Sept. 18) the Uclans oppose Oregon State and Alabama tussles
with strong but little known Mem- his State.
Others included in the scoring:
Texas 85 votes; Ttce 66; Baylor
15; Houston 9; Southern Methodist

Lindsey Seeking
QB Replacement
GARDEN CITY. Sept.

the past week on trying to find a
replacement for Truett Newell, a
lettcrman quarterback
who moved into Big Spring.
grldders open their
His
season here Friday night In an 8
o'clock game with Flower 3rove
Garden City won eight games and
lost two last year for one of the
most successful seasons in Bearkat
football history.
Such a standout performers as
Byant Harris. Larry Calverley, Wil
bur Bednar and Bobby irizzeii
will be hard to replace In the Kat
lineup, however. AM were seniors
six-ma- n

M Corler, Mitchell, Richard Car.
tcr and Terry TItUe are the only
seniors on the team. Richard Car
tcr, a back, weighs 140 pounds
Tittle, a back, tips the scales at

Coahoma Bulldogs Surprise
Slaton Tigers, 19 To 13

1952

final poll ranked the

SWH'sOpen

OVER With A Bang

football

I

O";

ZIXTtLu

FORSAN LAUNCHES PLAY
AT HOME ON FRIDAY
.

six-ma-

Frl-oda- y

...

...

...

...

PAINT CREEK

Bryant Takes Verbal Jab At Griddcrs

NEEDS GAME

35-1-

Six-ma- n

130.

Cope. McCorquodale, Rich, White
and Lcroy Wootey, a
who plays end and back, are Jun-

Queen's Horse

SLATON. Sept 12 The Coahoma Williams passed to Darren" Robin- five only to have the play null!
Bulldogs of District 6-exploded son and Robinson went on to score fled by a penalty.
a surprise package In the faces
Murphy Woodson scored the first
30 yards.
of the Slaton Tigers here Friday The play covered
Coahbma TD on a
night, coming from behind to win It was the third time Coahoma
slant In the second. It was the
a 19-1-3
had gone knocking on the door in first time all evening the Bullverdict.
Fred Sailing's team trailed, 13--6, the fourth round. Jimmy Spears had dogs had been close to the Slaton
at one stage but scored shortly gone 40 yards foe a score but the goaf.
befdre the halt ended to Ue the play was called back due to a penFive minutes deep In the first
alty. Not long after that. Spears period, a
count.
aerial thrust
enemy
to
yards
the
35
Midway in the fourth round, Skeet had moved
By TM AstoeUtcd Preia
from Reynolds to Sparkman had
I net
nm
far fvm
Casca Anon
paid off with a touchdown for

The

broken

leg.

iors.
Smith Is a sophomore, as are
Daniel. Eugene Davee,
d
cen
back, Don Davison,
ter and end. Dale lunger,
center and end, and Jimmy
d
back
Nelson,
in 1952.
back
Loren McDowell,
Lettermen back from last year's
team Include Marlon Carter, 155. Is the lone freshman on the team.
The Bearkats lost only to Chris
back: Gry Mitchell, 145. back.
toval the titllst, in district play
Alton Cope, 220, center; Jimmy
170, center and end. In 1952
The schedule:
Tommy Rich, 155. back; Darrcll
White, 155, end; J6hn Daniel, 140. Sept 18 Flower Grove here.
25 Ackerly here.
Sept
back: and Jimmy Smith, 155 end
Daniel will be out most of the Oct. 2 Blackwell away.
Oct 9 Divide here.
Oct. 16 Sterling City away.
Oct. 23 Mertzon away.
Oct. 23 Christot a) here.
Nov. 6 Forsan here.
Nov. 13 Water Valley here.

Is

Defeated

Fngland, Sept. 11
Elizabeth II added a
bright new title to her royal co
lection today that of a sporting
loser.
sovereign, flushed
The 2S- - ear-ol- d
with excitement, came to the Towa
Moore course here to watch her
chestnut coll
handsome
Aureole run In the historic St,
Lctcr, oldest of Britain's flat racSlaton.
After Woodson had scored, Reyn- ing classics and the last of thli
olds returned a pimt for 40 yeards season's big events He wat faand the second Slaton touchdown, vored In the betting,
after which the conversion was But Instead of a victory to round
off her triumphant coronation yea?
made.
A minute before the half ended. and make her the first reigning
touch- monarch to win the race since It
Williams flipped a
down pass to Robinson and Wil started In 1776, the Queen and
liams booted the extra point to record crowd of nearly 250,000 saw
Aureole falter into third place.
make it
A
shot named Premonition,
Slaton rarely threatened in the
owned by Brig W P. Wyatt and
last half.
Coahoma made 21 first downs. trained In the Queen s stable,
to 11 for Slaton.
romped home to win t39,
888 In the race over a mile, six
Williams sparkled with his
furlongs, 132 yards Three length
while Robinson and Spears
to advantage In offensive thrusts behind came a French entry.
Jerrls SprlngfleM stood out on de Northern Light II
Elizabeth shed no tears. She
fense for Coahoma.
Fumbles occurred on the first smiled broadly
And the crowd loved her for It.
three scrimmage plajs of the game
The queen's first minister.
but the backs showed. a better abilold Sir Winston Churchill, a
ity to hold onto the ball, after that.
Robinson and Bob Garrett helped horse owner himself, was in thai
the Coahoma cause by intercepting royal box to offer his sympathy.
passes.
For the Queen It was an old
A crowd estimated at between story of hopes misplaced Twice be
1,500 ana 1,500 watched the pro fore this season the
Aureole had disappointed her. He
ceedings.
The Coahomffns open their home ran second In the famed Epsonx
season next Friday night, at which Derby and Ascot's King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth stakes.
time they host Grandalls.

sidering the time it has been
working out, the Big Spring High
School Steers will concentrate this
week on the manner in which they
will attack the San Angelo BobWith Tommy Hari
cats In their opening game of the
1953 football season next Friday
night.
The old savine "thev are able who think they are able southwest Conference
Much remains to be done, and goes double In spades for the Big Spring High bcnooi lootoaii teams this week,
to see that it is done in the four team this fall . . . Physically, the Steers can hold their own
Next Saturday Baylor goes to
days of practice remaining. Coach
p1? ' c"'0,.n1?'
. . . There are
state
AAA,
nCa''f
or
the
team,
any
AAAA
in
Carl .Coleman plans to lock the trfose
try
to
and
puttalk
be
tearrts
will
who
instructed
gates at the practice field several
days to see thst his charges give meats, However, ana inereoy gam a psyuiiuiugiuai cugu . . . will Journey to Lexington to battle
of the Bisons
FORSAN. Sept. 12 -- The For- named
A big tackle or a crashing end can strike terror in the hearts Kentucky, Rice entertains Florida
him their undivided attention
n Both are Juniors.
open
will
their
Buffaloes
san
He has a few plays In mind for of the opposition, in many instances, merely by growling at Houston and Texas Christian
HaroM Hicks. Sherman Padgett,
football season here next
the Angelo game he doesn't par- something like "Sonny, I'm gonna eat you alive on the next begins the campaign against KanMartin and
ticularly care for the Angelo team
night against Knott but their Red Brunton, Lonnle among
If the Longhorns are prepared to absorb such sas at Fort Worth.
play"
those
to know about.
Arkansas won't open the season coach, Frank Honeycutt, is still Robert Robinson are
. . .
with
limit
them
sky's
kind,
in
the
reply
the
and
threats
who have been looking to advan
The team is not at the peak of
until next week while Southern seeking a game for Sept. 25.
reMidland
scrimmage
field
in
tage
When
took
they
for that
In the Forsan workouts.
the
physical condition. Chances are
Methodist waits until Oct. 3
Twenty-fou- r
boys have
been
sophoPadgett is a
James (Tiny) Ellison will be used cently, more than a few commented on the great size of the Baylor will be playing California working
Honejcutt
with
since
out
more
while Brunton Is a freshman
sparingly. It at all, In the Bobcat Bulldogs
It dawned on them, as the game progressed, for the first time In fact it will
a veteran de- halfback
tussle
that they were equally as big and themselves will look like be the first time any Southwest Sept. 1. David Wise,
has again been
Included on the squad are BUI
James Hollls has been out the goliaths to most of the teams they face this fall . . . Tommy Conference team has met the fensiveduestandout,
to a cracked ankle bone Perry and Darrell G a skins, transidled
Jaw He
pst week with an Injured
Golden Bears
Big
a
boy
quarterbacK,
bpnng
who
McAdams,
is
thrives
the
eight
out
weeks fers from Cauble.
about
may suit out for the Angelo game
Baylor's record against teams He will be
The aggressive youngster has gained weight from
The Buffs won four games and
but Coach Coleman probably won't on training .
the West Coast Is perfect He was first advised against play
injury
pounds
ing,
is
an
he
he
suffered
to
five
began,
practice
heavier
than
fall
about
due
since
lost twice In conference play last
use him, unless he has to
The Bears have played only two,
year.
last
ago
Against
Coahoma
Robertson,
favoring
weeks
was
Ed
season.
the
former
three
Others of the lads are
licking Loyola In 1938 and WashEnd Albert Oglesby and Quar clubs, the Bisons tied one and
mentor, is moaning the blues at O'Donnell . . . The drought caused 11 ington State last season
minor Injuries.
There is good news along with families of football players to move out of the area. Including six Texas will be shooting for Its terback Johnny Baum have been lost two.
fact
Forsan's schedule)
opening-gam- e
victory in
the bad. Buddy Cosby, whose knee boys who would have been regulars this fall . . . Add to that the
and you get an sixtieth
Sept. 18 Knott here,
was bothering him earlier, seems that Ed lost ten of uphis 1952 starters via graduation
61 attempts
when It meets a
praczz
nas
against
is
out
only
boys
what
be
idea
for
oi
lie
Sept. 25 Open.
to be able to take more punish- tice . . . B and Freshman football teams have been combined at Louisiana Stale team that has the
Oct. 2 Water Valley here.
ment than he did. and that is a Snyder High School, due to a shortage of personnel.
edge over Texas In experience
of
soul
Oct. 9 At Sterling City.
lot. Buddy is the heart and
Last year the Longhorns slammed
Oct. 16 At Mertron.
the defense and will play when the
the Tigers
Oct. 23 Divide here.
Steers are attacking, too.
Rice will be tackling one of the
Any one for football Sept. 18T
Oct 30 At Blackwell.
teams in Flor
J. C. Armlstead, the club's star
Richard Prahm, the former
tennis stardom at ACC, Is still nation's
ball, that is.
running back, apparently is over
Nov. 6 At Garden City.
with the Air Force at ida, coached by Bob Woodruff, wno
stationed
Big
Spring
recently
fullback,
Paint Creeek, a regional
Nov. 13 Open.
bis Illness, at which time he was
Carswell Air Base near Fort Worth left Baylor to go there three years
champion last year, is seeking
completed 13 weeks of boot trainrunning a fever.
Nov. 20 Chrlstova) here.
ago.
. He doesn't play the game any
In
next
a
game
for
area
this
Dickie Milam, a robust
ing with the US Navy at San
Texas Christian will play Kansas
too regularly
Calgary of the
for
weekend.
drills
reported
for
guard, has
Diego
Leon Ltpard, the great
Class A Western International with Its No. 1 quarterback sitting
The team originally was to
the first time. Much Is expected Big Spring track champion of
League figures on a total gate on the bench. Mai Fowler must
hsve played In Forsan on that
of Dickie, who is a brother to half a dozen years ago, is on his
miss this same because he was
of no more than 30,000 this seaJackie Milam, a regular on the way out of the Service and Is son Its loss will be more than Injured In the opening game of date but the contest was cancelled recently.
team last year
1950 and was out the remainder
Rocky Carlini, the one$72,000
due to enroll at ACC again shortPaint Creek defeated SL
It may take Dick a while to get ly
time Sweetwater baseballer, hit of the season The conference ruled
He'll be eligible for track
Joseph's
Academy of Abilene
in shape but he'll be ready by the there in the spring Ouch!
a grand-slahome run for Keo- hn would have another year of
Thursday night and won by
last
con
time the Steers start their
kuk which enabled that team to eligibility minus one game
When Coach Paul Bryant of the
a score of
ODESSA, Sept 12
Carl
ference play Oct 16 against Plain- - University of Kentucky learned
Texas AStM Is due to have a
in
defeat Cedar Rapids,
Dan McRae, formerly of the
led a last period surge that
view, which Is what Is Important
second-hana recent Three-- I
League game, stronger team than last yea.r when
that a dozen of the
Forsan school system, Is now
enabled the Odessa Bronchos to
The team took .time out Friday school's football players had
the'n struck out three straignt
the Aggies lost to Kentucky In the
superintendent at Paint Creek.
tie the Port Arthur Yellow Jackets,
to gle the Dally Herald's photog quit the squad, he said: "All we
times the following evening and final minutes.
contact
Those Interested can
here Friday night.
rapher a chance to get their pic
want on pur team are players
drew the boot for arguing too
Schlemeyer passed 15 yards to
him.
tures then went through a series of who really want to be football
strenuously about an umpire's
McLaughlin for the ty
Sonny
End
calisthenics, led by
players hard enough to stick it decision
Is it so much wistful
lng touchdown in the last 17 sec
Armlstead and Louis Stipp
thinking to imagine that the
out more than just a few days.
onds of play
Coleman dismissed the lads ear- Naturally, we are sorry to see
blocking and tackling of the
seven
Schlemeyer
completed
ly in order to scout Breckenrldge.
grade school footballers here
anybody leave, as that means
passes on 13 attempts, good for 99
which was playing Graham at we misjudged their qualities in
would Improve if grass practice
yards.
considering them as candidates
home
fields were made available at all
The Bronchos drove 97 yards
Bill MonThe biggest crowd ecr to follow in the first place"
the schools? . , . It's hard to get in
Expert
12
Sept.
LUEDERS,
-B12
BRECKENRIDGE, Sept
last TD.
tgomery, the
Spring High
the local team anywhere for a
the mood for rough play when a
by Glen Cayltt helped the for their
passing
reckenrldge of District
Port Arthur scored both Us touch
game may follow the School student who went on to
team drills on a rocky field.
victory
"Hobbs Panthers to a 26-champion
In
downs
defending
the second period, Glen
stale
Steers to San Angelo Interest Is
the
Lueders here Friday night.
Wvble accounting for both on keep
very high here for the Longhorns' Good
the Graham Steers, over
For
win was the second of the
The
opening game
here Friday night
power er plas.
season for the District
Odessa, held scoreless In the first
Angelo will be seeking revenge
Bill Dcndy scored four toucn
Cotton Mlze of Big Spring hurled the top In District
and says
two
of
Cavltt's
Hayes
took
Lewis
defeat Inflicted by the a one hitter for the ItpnHzvntls IjimpSA flnrf Vernnn. nit Titer downs for the winners, three on passes for touchdowns white Jerry half, came to life In the third aftfor a
passes from Kenneth Ford and South grabbed another, A pass er recovering a Port Arthur fumSteers last year The Bobcats' for-- 1 Softball learn of Midland against Spring, will be chief contenders
ble in mldflcl
Sherrod did
tunes are due to Improve In Dls- - the Stamford state champions last Five
IIlRh School cacers the other on a handoff by the
from Cavltt to Harden set up the the honors from'Dale
play this fall Coach weekend, et got beat,
the one. SchleTuffy Zellars. Billy Joe Harville. same plajer
trlct
The
plunged
then
Harden
score
other
tally
occurred
meyer
Bob Ilarrell has some fine mate catcher dropped a ball while put Jlmmv Jackson, Dale Dickson and.
kicked the extra point after
The other Breck
score from the
ting the tag on a runner
Roy Lary Pruilt are enrolling at Odes- when Ford heaved a pass to Roger for the
rial In camp
second toucjidown.
the
Weeks who used to hurl for Fo'r-a- n sa Junior College
Tommy Smith, Hobson
that carried 42 yards line.
worked for Stamford and gave a fine little eager but one who across the double stripes
up three hits
first
Breckenrldge made 14
If Coach Carl Cole wasn't Coach Larry McCulloch's
man closes the gates at Steer tpe of plaer, won t be back with downs to 12 for the Steers, picked
He Is In the Armed up 207 yards rushing to 224 for
Stadium for secret football drills the Wranglers
Law
this week, he won't be retting a Forces
It wasn't known at this the losers and added 262 yards on
writing whether Duanc Jeter would 12 passes completions, compared to
The Borden
GAIL, Sept. 12
precedent
Breckenrldge
AUSTIN, Sept 12 WV- -A time ta- nnrt V.rnnn hm. alrnfirl., nvj.lM.4Ar1
V,a Knlr
fit OH.tt, .If- - nltKAff
High School Coyotes of Gal) open
75 on four for the losers.
for
AUSTIN, Sept. 12
covering
ble for sunrise and sunset
the publl(. from some of ,ne)r WOrk .He's been In California all summer
schedule
football
food and water areas if you're hav- their
representative parts of the state is
Bob Hcrdlen of the Wichita
The family of Don Stevens, the
ing trouble locating mourning dove here Friday, at which time they
being prepared for the benefit of Falls paprr, who probably knows 'HCJC eager, now resides In
e
targets. Game Commission execu- host the Loop Longhorns.
Texas hunters
more about the situation man, which Is between Brownfleld Win In
Coach Paul Mosley has booked
tive secretary Howard Dodgen adStations at El Paso, Amarillo, than Bonnie Prince Charley, has and Seagraves
Don plajed his
seven games for the Gall team.
vised hunters today.
Wichita Falls. Tcxarkana, Beau- picked Breckenrldge to finish at high school ball at Lamcsa.
Sept. 12
H. C
The schedule:
STANTON.
He said north zone hunters who
mont Brownsville and Austin are
Burnam Jr , Iraan, and Bob
know the dove's diet have been Sept. 18 Loop here.
submitting data to Hoye S Dunthe big having much better luck than Sept. 25 At Klondike.
were
Stanton,
ham, chief U S mteorologlst In
winners In the handicap golf tour- those who trust to luck to ffnd the Oct. 2 At Knott.
Austin.
Oct. 9 Flower Grove here.
nament here at the Stanton Coun- birds
He will prepare a chart of exact
try Club recently.
Favorite food of doves includes Oct 16 At Dawson.
sunrise and sunset times for disBurnam heat J W Graham of weed seeds such as sunflower and Oct. 23 Ackerly here.
tribution by the Texas Game and
Stanton two strokes In the top croion, and they also like grain Oct. 30 Open.
Fish Commission.
Nov. 6 Courtney here.
such as maize.
SWEETWATER
Sept J2 WWAtof the contest, lay dead In the flight
Deavenport won over Jack
boy starred In his first Hobtis" Sweetwater home.
flight
play.
In second
high school fodtball game last
II II. llobbs, 60, a carpenter,
"Meet Your Friends at West Texas Bowling Center."
and Spencer
Houston Woody
night, unaware his father lay dead was lound ueaa about 7 p m. on a Blocker were winners of first
Visitors and Spectators Always Welcome
17
By
at home with a bullet In his head living room couch He had been and second flight corsolations, reHarold llobbs played brilliantly shot through the right temple A spectively.
AUSTIN, Sept 12 m-drawas his team defeated Lcvelland 22 caliber pistol was under his
In all, 32 llnkstcrs took part in
ing to determine who get the 709 High School
the tournament.
at Levelland. hands
antelope hunting permits this ear llobbs, a sophomore, scored two
Members of the llobbs family
will be held In time to notify lucky touchdowns, kicked four extra attending the game were called
hunters, probably by Sept 17
points and was a leading ground back to Sweetwater
Film
V E Skaggs, chief clerk of the gainer as lie started his first year
A brother
asked Sweetwater
Are Invited To Contact Jim Engstron, Dial
Texas Game and Fish Commission, as regular left halfback for Sweet- Coach Pat Gerald to let Harold
Humble's film. "Highlights of the
said late count of the buck ante- water.
finish the game before being told 1952 Football Season" wjll be
lope to be harvested in the PanIt wasn't until the game ended of his father's death The boy was available to local service crubs aft
handle and west Of the Pecos that he learned his father Instead driven back to Sweetwater by car er Jan 1 Those Interested can
314 RUNNELS
Dial
Bowl For Health
caused some delay.
of listening to a radio broadcast alter the game.
call Freeland Austin,
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Soph Stars For Sweetwater,
Unaware Of Father's Death
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for easy fitting comfort it
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Winter Leagues Now Organizing
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DnTKICT
Brackenrldsa 33 Oraham 13
Bweetwater It Leeelland'O
Wichita Falla 14 Vernon 7
DISTRICT
Port Arthur 11 Odeiia 13 (Ue)
Ablteno 3 Hlthland park li
OTIIEXS
Coahoma IS. SUtos 13
Brownweod4t Stephenrttla 13
Bowie IEP) 7 Lea Crueee KM. I
Waco 3 North Dallaa
PaleeUna 13 Tyler 0
Temple It Auiun 0
KUtora 34 Beaumont T
El eio Hiih 31 Cathedral OEP) T
Oreentllla 11 Sulphur Sprmia S
Lurkm 11 Port Mecbee
Teiarkana (Tea.) 31 Teierkua (ArkJ S
Corilcana at Waiahachla It
Edmburs 40 Minion 0
Children 31 PbUlipa S
Quanah It Shamrock 0
Btamtord SS Haekell 0
Coleman 13 Anaoa 7
Ranger 347 Colorado City 37
Wlatera 34 Hamlin a
Andrews 33 Roecoa a
Dearer City 7 Seminole S
Iraaa 34 Fort Stockton. 13
Wink 30 Sfoaahana 13
Peeoa IS Brownfleld 7
Balllnsar 40 Merle! 7
Ban Saba 10 Brady 0
Rotan 10 Laketlew is
Mineral Welle 30 KllUboro T
Beasraree 0 Hermlelitt 0
Meadow 34 CDonniU S
EaaUand 7 Cleco 0
Blf Lake 13 Oaona 0
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Bearkittens Seek
Football Dates

JONES MOTOR CO.
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Lameia at BIO) SFKINO: Bnyder at
PlateTtaw: Vemoa at Sweetwater: Brack.
nrldta bya.
Friday, Feb. IS
Bnyder at Brackenrldsa! Vernon at BIO
SPRIKO: SweefwaUr at Platnrlew; La
aaeea bra.
Taeeday, Feb. 14
vernon at
Bweetwater
at
Breckenrtdta:
FlalnrUw at
BIO
amirlO: anrder bra.'
Tkaraday, Feb. M
Bweetwater at Harder; namrlev at X.
raeia: Bio BFJUMO at Braekenrtdfa;
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bat styled with the sest of
the West, fashioned bj Knoxla'lJght,
easy felt, as stimulating as a caiter at
.sun-up- .
We have your .best proporf ? '
tions, correct
head-oval.- "
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Lending A Helping Hand
Members of the1 Quarttrbsck Club and personnel of Radio Station KTXC combined to stage a radio show
Friday night, at which time ttaton tickets for Big Spring High School football games were told. In the
above photo, QB Club
Omar Jones, Jack Y, Smith and Announcer Mike Ling are tat for a
tales chant over the air lanes,
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Other Kaoz Hats
? 8.50 to $40.00
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WE GIVE S&H GREElt STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHAt5EI

Dancer If Our
XEW YORK, Sept. It
VanderbUt said today his
eia cnampion. native .Dancer, tuts
been withdrawn from the 189,090
Sysonby Mile 'Sept. 36 due to a
foot injury. The Dancer was to
have met Tom Fool, in a long
sought race.
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This Is a

Tony Relnhardt has been named
president of the .Men's Classic
Bowling League.-wMcbegan functioning here last Tuesday night as
elght-teaan
circuit.
The schedule will extend throuch
28 weeks. ,
Piersea Merzaa wRl serve aa
vice president: Jaek Kimble, secretary; and Ray McMahen, treas
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BIO BPIUNO at SweetwaUr: Bretkei
rldia at Vamon; Lameia at Snyder;
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Belardl

cago Cubs galloped to their eighth
straight victory, defeating the New
weakIn
York Giants.
er today. Rookie Jim Willis, 26- ver nirf Louisiana school teacher,
turned his second major league
by
stsrt Into his second victory hits,
iimitinc; the Giants to five
Rslph Kiner hit his S2nd homer.

1

'B'

ia--

Kiner Hits 32nd
Homer As Cubs Win

3
4

Big Spring
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Buffs Decision

Gridders,
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Card Is Drawn

11-- 0

5b
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Pitching was at Its lowest ebb
since 1918 when a campaign cut
almost In half by World War I left
tha leader In victories with only
nine. John (Red) Murff of DaUas
won the most games this season,
17.13 record.
rxullni?
Howie Judion of Tulsa had a
record for the season and that
equalled the only other perfect
mark for a leading hurler that
of a man named Woodruff with
Dallas In 1895.
Saturnlno Escalera of Tulsa led
In triples with 19, Harry Heslet of
Bhreveport In home runs with 41
and Huss Burns of Oklahoma City
king
repeated as the
with 12. He had 120 in 1952.
Gale Wade of Fort Worth led
the base stealers with 31.
.Tulsa topped In club batting
with .268 and Houston and Dallas
tied for second with .265.

HI.h.t

a4

Sul Ross,

ln

with the lowest average to top the
circuit In 10 years.
Final averages released today
W. B. Ruggles
by statistician
showed Frailer wjth .3321, the
smallest since Gordon Donaldson
of Tulsa won In 1910 with' J19.
Frazier bad a high average going Into the final two weeks of the
campaign but slumped badly. He
was almost overtaken by Jim
Clarkson of Dallas who finished
with .330.
Frazier also led the circuit In
runs with 109 and In doubles with
53 but lost out to Chlco Garcia
of Shreveport In the fight to lead
In hits. Gsrcla finished with 183

"W

flat-feete-

0

Jed the Texas League In batting

sDt

wide-ope- n

tournament on a

ve

The new United States atale
champion and the Wimbledon title- holder were something sfeert ot
overpowering in doubles, however,
and apparently will have to tie. a
lot ot boning up before they stand
against the tandem ot LewU Hood
and Ken Kosewalt
The victory today assured the
Americans another trip t Awtra-11- a
where they mutt meet the win
ner ot a match, between Belgium
finala
and India In the lnter-son- e
before they can dullest the Aus-stfor the big lflteraatletMl tro-phy,
The AmerlcaB tUdtt't work well
together la the ftrst set
fred
on
quently were caught
some sharp voUeylag and overhead
amaahes by Willey,
freshman member of the. Canadian
forces.
But after feateg Seixas' service
In the fourth game of the epeeJng
set and ultimately the set. the
Americana smothered the Canadi
ans with their big service. They
didn't lose a delivery twee 1b the
last three sets.
The match was ptayeel Mjrweart
impossible conditions.
'
The area was hit by a eenjari
earlier in the day and the Match
went on as scheduled despite
strong cross-win- d
which played
havoc with the shots and a tartaUsg
rain which never let up.

likely to be an exception. It could
be anybody's tournament when play
starts Monday on the beautifully-keairnn. lb
onunneii,aa
6352-yarOklahoma City Golf
MltchtlL U S
0 Vernon.lb 4
OJeoien, tt 4
and Country Club course.
4
Roeen, 3k S
JCoan, U
200,
survivors of an
field
of
The
3
Dobr. cl
onaibr. ef 3
original entry list ot 137, Includes
Wtatl'ke.rt 3
OTeTfr.Jb 4
3
3
St'eU'd.aa
l riti oid.e
five former winners of the U. S.
OPerVmp 1
I
Amateur title, Including defending
e
Crtand, at
e
3
Hasan.
champion Jack Westland, the
a
Olnabarff.fi 3
present and two past British AmItont'ra'n.p 3
la
champions; two Canadian
aAtaleikl
ateur
e
Wlffbt, p
tltleholders, nine out ot 10 memo
I
B
0
bers of the 1953 U. S. Walker Cup
T.tale 31 IS 34 4 Telele St 11 ST 13 team and four members ot the
out Zor noutteman In Tth
late It
MILWAUKEE, Sept, 12 Wl The Brooklyn Dodgers clinched their ba etruek
Hit Into double plaj tor BtrkkUnd In tth British Walker Cup team.
Wharton SO. lianiir Junior CoUeta 0 '
41-- 6
COLLEQB FOOTBALL
second consecutive National League pennant today as Carl Ersklne e smiled for Wliht In tth.
The entire tournament Is at
tn
tor
th
AbDene ChrUUan 3d, Bouthweit Taxat
suiter
limited the Milwaukee Braves to seven scattered bits for a
victory a Ran lor Mitchell In 4th
72
starting
play,
with
first
Stat It.
match
431 S
4M 6
In weather more suitable for football.
Cleveland
McMurrr 13. But Itoaa 7.
Monday. "And the
The 8tate
STANTON (SO
.,
414 III Mi 4 round matches
It was the 10th National League flag for the Dodgers, who wrapped Waaalatlaa
R ulraa. Roeen. Kennedy. ToeL coan 3. matches all are 18 holes two a
Buffaloes pasted a 41--6 lleklag to
up me pennani wiw 12 games suu
BuibT. E Dobr. rbi Terminer,
nta day on Wednesday and Thursday
Saturday
Shorthorns
Big
Spring
the
Oerald 3, Vernon. Roeen, WeeUake, Mitch
to so,
until they reach, the semi-finBraves would extend the pen ell, aa toil vernon. zoeor. Heeen.
night lq the season's first gante tot
Brooklyn got only five hits off the
(nnaa
Olrnn,
DP
Runnela.
Buebr,
stage.
nant race still longer. Two Dodger elated) I Toet, TerwlUlier and Olrnn
both teams.
Vernon: Ter.
Bob Buhl, Max Surkont and Lew
errors
Oklahoma golf followers have
by Jim Pendle- wllllcer. Runnele and Vernon. Lett CleveNorman Blocker, COtVM
Burdette, who tolled on the Mil- ton andand singles
By
TUB
ASSOCIATBD
PRESS
10.
1.
BB
Porterfield
land
I.
Wathluton
and JUa Ilensoa were staad.
13-- 7
Joe Adcock produced the SO Portertleld i, tloutteman 3. Wlfht 3. developed a liking for such
LONOBOBN PLATOrr
waukee mound In a vain effort to tauy.
Lityoungsters
CarUbad
outa
Gene
7.
as
in the Stanton lineup, repeat
Arteila t (CarUbad leads
II In a. wiiht o in 3.
ho noutteman
prolong the hour of Judgment
no, Bcneatuea.
Porter- - tler and Joe Conrad. Then, ot
Wltht
edly carrying the man aeress
uuiawa (AUMoaeia
Then, In the Dodger fourth. Fee field Uoutteman
Tlm.e EST)
IIBP Br Porterneld (Weetiaxe).
Ersklne, however, wasn't to be
Big Spring goal line. Virgil Fowkea
MIDLAND, Sept 12
there's 1M9 champion
AKXaUCAN LKAOCaT
L course,
Wee Reese was safe on Johnny WP Rosttaraan. W Porterneld
denied as the ace
Wm
at- le.aia
-- Houtteman
U Ronochlck. McXXn- - Charlln Coa. whft makaa the Okla- fast stepping backs, Elrey also shone tor the Buffs.
a
new
....
,IT4
pitched steady ball to rack up his Logan's wild throw.
ler. Mcuowan ana rapnreun. a j;bt.
Ihoma City club bis home course Clerelehd
Payne and Bill Atkins, teamed Bla Spring's lose score eaaae Sb
S4 Sa ' Jll ii
19th victory agalqst six defeats.
Duke Snider singled to right to I.TII.
SO
Jehv
03
Chleaio
13
4T7
with a heavier line to bowl over I the fourthi quarter. Charles
aut
a.
OS
goaton
The Dodgers won their first Na extend his hitting streak to 26
Mi
is
n
JS-- 7
Op- tonight
Sul
the
Rosa
uxgJZrm
In
Waahlnstaa
00
73
Jll
games,
tional League pennant In 1890, and straight
and Reese halted
e
a
.311
game.
football
Umlst
Oub's annual
if'"o.
up with championship at second. Buhl walked Jackie
followed
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03 00 Jll 41
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clubs In 1889. 1900, 1916, 1920. 1941. Robinson to load them up. Afte
pound.Mer:
)
ciereiand at Haw Tark Oaiela
Tl.
score,
Roy Campanella fanned, Gil
1947. 1949 and 1952.
appeared
rtaieht
i:eo p.m.
(Ml ot nana final 10 yarda ot a McMurry snagged the, ball out of the
""SH.
In winning their fifth pennant In Hodges forced Robinson, with
i
ea. erarneu
i
D.m.
drive la the. first quarter and then zone and the play wsva.aaOlsdibeek.
Bt,' Loula at FhUadalphta l (J) Brecheen
the last 12 years, Manager Chuck Reese scoring, and when Jack Dltt- march
Atkins climaxed a
)
Tf. Tne a
Bobby Fuller was. defoaalve sat
wui oa. wmn;
Dressen's Dodgers were no great mer inrew wild to first Snider
7
a.n D.1 In the secoadperJdd to assure the for the Big Springers aa Hny
iiir i:m(3) ana
shakes with the bat, while the lit- also ambled home.
Detroit at Waablnitan
Oarrar
They
set
Indiana'
the
win.
back
man unnn
i
re.
((Hi; and
Barron excelled on- - both oKeaslve
Campanella walked and' stole
tery Braves contributed vital erthen to watch their line thwart the and defeaalxe plays. ,
"m
...m man ;jv p.m.
A party of four' Big Spring school Supt W. C. Blankenshlp, Basket
BATTjKDAVa wwarlTa
rors In Brooklyn's two big Innings, second to open the Brooklyn sixth,
Leboa until the fading raetneeu.
"ath- ball Coach Wayne Bonner, Athletic Hew York 13 Detroit 4
Stanton led la first ttowtts, 1T.
and moved to third on Hodges' men attended a District
the fourth and sixth.
Philadelphia S
That war when Kenneth Uensoa, The Buffs were penalised three
letic session In Snyder Saturday Director Carl Coleman and Princi Chleaio
In fact, Brooklyn scored two runs single. After Wayne
Waahlnrton 4 Cleveland 3
first-yea
T quarterback at Sul times for 36 yards while the Biat
Beaton 7 at Loula 4
In the fourth Inning on one hit popped out, Billy Cox filed out and morning, at which time the basket- pal Roy Worley.
Ross, turned a possible McMurry SpriBg Bees were assessed bat est
KATtSHAL LEAOCB
All seven schools In the league
Warn ImI VW. tlAUaa
and three In the sixth on another Campanella scored after the ball schedule for the 1953-5- 4 seatouchdown into the start of a Lobe
fine.
son was drawn.
.....
44 ,490
were represented. The delegates Brooklyn
lone hit Walks by Buhl, Milwau- catch, Hodges going' to second.
OS
drive. The lanky Ileruon reached
UUwaukao
S7
13
The Buffaloes pasted six ttavee fee?
M
were
went
who
from
Those
here
open
as
season
walked,
Tues
Ersklne then
the Mil
the
elected' to
kee rookie, also played a big
Loula .i
T7
43
MO 30
posihalfback
out
his
ot
white the athett
defensive
ceawleUoas
three
Philadelphia
70 OS 430
waukee cause took on a darker
SIM
day, Jan. S, and terminate it New
factor.
tion to snare a pass from Me- - horns completed four ef sevea
OS
York
77 .450
31
picture to match the sharp north
Thursday, Feb. 18, allowing for two ClnelnnaU
Milwaukee had gone In front
SO
03
..v.
.437
3T
Murry's Joe BUI Fox oa the Sul aerials. Staatoa had eae pat ttrter
S3' .414
30
days In which to conduct playoffs, OU"S
In the second Inning, and the wind.
, .......41
tS 40 J1S S)tt Ross 11, And from there the Lobes cepted.
tn event there is a tie for the PltUburih
Jack Dlttmer muffed Junior Gil
chilled crowd of 34,884 was hopeful
new lore at uuwaulaa (3) Jenien (lo mounted their only scoring drive.
score at tne Ban was u-e- .
ns
championship.
liam's dod fir. and Hodees scored.
urueom
ra. Bpahn
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a
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Following the schedule session, Brooklyn at Chicago Loee
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iler, the Oklahoma City veteran,
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and plays It as if ha own! if
The course Itself Isn't likely to
be a factor In deciding the cham'
pionsnip,- - simply because its sc
good.
Although car is
mm.
of the amateurs have been ahoot- uik ui uie upper ous in practice
with Litller's 68 the best reported
to date. In match play, with a lot
of putts conceded, similar scores
can oe expected next week.
Littler, a
Navy air.
man from San Diego, Is about the
"hottest" young player In American golf this year. In spite ot limited opportunities to play, he has
been smashing par wherever he
competed, winding up with a
smashing Walker Cup singles vic
tory last week;
vonrao. a mile srur who waa
graduated from North Texaa Stats
College last spring and who found
Himself in the middle of a rhubarb
over amateur status, is another
bright prospect. He won the Southern knd
Amateur
Championships this year.
On the other side are the veter
ans, led by
Congress
man Westland, the oldest man ever
to win the U. s. Amateur title. The
other former champions are Chick
Evans (1916. and 1920). Ted Bishop
(1946), Coe (1949) and Sam Urtet-ta (1950).

sharp-shooti-
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Pace Circuit

Frazler's

By HUOH FULLERTON JR.
OKLAHOMA CITY; Sept 12 The
National Amateur Golf Championship comes to the Southwest
tne
lor
first time
next week with laaaaaaaaaaiaiaV'
the prospect of

5-- 2

Frazier, Murff
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States in the American tone Davis
Cup tennis final today by subduing
Canada's Lome Main and Paul
Willey, 24. M, M,
In a doubles match played in blustery
winds and steady rain.
The triumph gave the United
States a 0 lead in the beat
match series and made
a mere formality out ot the final
singles
two
Jousts tomorrow. 1
Trabert and Seixas figured In
the other two points also, scoring

Westland Heads
Amateur Field
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Coach Bob Harrell, In his first year as head football coach at San
Angtlo High School, demonstrates to a Junior end candidate, Tommy
Humphrey, how he wants him to get set for a quick charge. Humphrey Is battling for a starting spot The Bobcats host Big Spring
Friday night In the first game of the season for both teams.
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The Yankee victory dIus Wash- Ington'a
victory over Cleveland
moved New York within four
games of their fifth straight American League pennant Four New
York wins, or four Cleveland los
ses or, any combination of four,
will assure the flag to the Yanks.
Mantle's tremendous poke was
only the third hit Into that sector
of Yankee Stadium In nine years.
Zeb Eaton, a Detroit pitcher, belted a grand slam off Hank Borowy
In July of 1945 and Walt Dropo,
Tigers' first baseman, hit one
there off Whltey Ford, Yankee
on June 21 of this yesr.
Billy Hocft
left
hander, was the victim of the clout,
hard-hiwhich sdemed to be as
t
as Mantle's famous
In
Washington last April.
WASmXQTON
CLEVELAND
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MONTREAL. Sept. 13 MWTony straight-se- t
victories over Heart
Trabert and Vlo Seixas struck the nochon and Lorna Mala la yesterclinching blow for the United day's opening singles. -

6--2,

3

The loss dumped the second
place Indian 12 games behind the
pennant-boun- d
New York Yankee!.
Any combination of four New York
(our
vlctorlei or
Cleveland defeat
will give the Yanki their fifth
straight flag, an unprecedented
feat.
The big Washington hurler led
the way Into the select 20 game
circle one day after his teammates
foiled an attempt by Cleveland's
Bob Lemon to crack through. The
last
Senators Whipped Lemon
night.
Porterfield, a former Yankee,
bad a tough time squeezing
through.
He allowed 13 bits, six of teem
In the last two Innings when the
Indians scored all their runs, but
he hung on to finish the season
against Cleveland with a 0 mark.
HEW XOBK
DETKOIT
ad n a a
ad n o a
1

'

Sens' Ace

11

Trabert, Seixas
Clinch Matches

Team captains In the Big Spring Quarterback Club's season
ticket drive will meet with officials of the organization at 2 p.m.
today In the School Tax Office to lay final plans for the 'big push.'
Working In Lee Porter's group will be Virginia Dudley, Tom
South, Jack Y. Smith, Hunka Stewart John L. Dlbrell, Robert
Currle, Clyde Angel, Dick Clifton, W. P. Hughes and Mutt Frederick.
Assigned to Jack Roblton's group sre Doc Wilkinson, Jack
Cook, Ted Hull, Ike Robb, Mack Rodgers, Joe Williamson, Tommy
Hart D. R. Oartman, Tom MeAdams and Ed Freeman.
A radio sales campaign Friday night resulted In II sales, to bring
the campaign's total to 685. Only 203 were purchased here last
year.
The Quarterback Club's drive li due to, be wound up within
three or four days.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12 (Jt)
Bob Porterfield became the
first American League pitcher
to win 20 games today as he
hurled the Washington Senators to a 3 triumph over the
Cleevland Indians,
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NEW YORK, Sept. 12 (7P)
Mickey Mantle crashed his
homer of the
third 500-foseason this afternoon as the
New York Yankees
oven
whelmed the Detroit Tigers,
slugger
134. The
hit into the third deck of the
distant left field stands with
two aboard in the seventh inning, a session in which the a
ting champions scored
eight times.
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4
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Indians Kayoed

Massive Homer

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Sept, 13, 1653

QUARTERBACK CLUB'S CAPTAINS
MEET AT 2:00 IN TAX OFFICE

Dial
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AUTOMOBILES

"MtiilWSTSiB

A AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOS FOR SALE

y .

T-

At TRAILERS

Priced Right

A3 TRAILERS

A3

'

BIG CLEARANCE SALES
DeSoto Custom Club
Coupe. R&u, whlUwall
Some Late Model Used Trailers Reduced
$1193.
tires.
1952 DeSoto
Radio
To Their Loan Value
and heater. Dk. Green $2250.
Some 1053 Models Reduced To Wholesale
SO Chevroltt
,
n&n
sioso.
Old Model Used Trailers Reduced To Half
52 DeSoto
Club Coupe.
Their Trade In Allowance
Power Steering. R&I1. $1893.
'52 Plymouth Cambridge
Como early and take your pick while these prices last
$1393.
Sedan.
Modern Trailer Park in connection. Big Spring's best.

1950

Big Spring Herald, Sun., Sept, 13, 1953
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HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

V-- 8

V-- 8

SPECIAL
'51 LINCOLN
SPORT SEDAN
REFRIOERATED
AIR CONDITIONING
Here's Glorious
Comfort At Its Best

CLARK MOTOR
COMPANY
DeSoto-Plrmout-

1107

Your Authorized Spartan Dealer
svnr list Bvt aplil East nighway 80
Home Dial
Stdta. n)io. taatUr, lUadird

luuk nppij

Sport
Sedan. Actual 21.- 000 miles. One owner that
reflects Immaculate care.
Radio, heater, dependable

ICf
31
drive,

rORD Custom se-dan. Fordomatle
radio, heater. It'a

honey

$1285

'C A

FORD Convertible.
Radio, heater, de

iZ

MERCUny Cus
tom sport sedan.
Immaculate Inside and
out High performance
overdrive economy. Radio
and heater. Original
through'
out.

$985

ICf
3U

$1285-

SSS

'49

honey

you.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Come In and Let's Get Acquainted

'47

MEnCUHY

See The

Club

New

HUDSON JET

six. Here's Mr. Dependable. It will take you and
bring
you back....

(CQP
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eeeehi
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USED CAR
SPECIALS

WORTH BUYING

Radio, heater and
'50 ciate. drive. Extra sedan.
be seen to
clean.
OLDS

8S

'52
'50

in

4-41-

81

MOTOR COMPANY

424 E. 3rd
Dial

g?3

IT TAKES A HEAP OF

V-- 8
STUDEBAKER
Sedan Some fun,
hon Long ride for short mon Weve got two
of these and don t need even one.

IQCn
'-

CHEVROLET
Sedan A smooth looking,
Rood runnlnR Detsle with a Power Glide, radio,
heater and 2 tone paint A jours truly special.

1951

CHEVROLET
Power Glide This baby
needs a loving owner or a proud Papa. Look
her oer. She's a blonde color and ready to go.

1951

BU1CK Super

IOC ft

STUDEBAKER

Short wheel base and a
straight transmission A real sharp auto that's
priced where ou can buy It

Champion Convertible. Radio,
heater and overdrive There's not a better
one anywhere at any price and this one Is
priced right.

BUICK Special
Straight shift Just got
this black honey In and It's nice as they come.
We"l give ou the deal of your Ufe on It Just
try

1951 CHEVROLET Green
sedan.
2.1950 FORDS. One green, one black.
1950 BUICK Roadmaster
sedan.
1951 STUDEBAKER V8
sedan.

Everybody drives

a

Authorized BUICKCADILLAC Deslar
Jos Williamson, Sales Manager

44354

ilj
MACK'S CAFE AND BAR

Across From
Trait End Lodge
West Highway 80
Merchants Lunches 85c
Including coffee or tea and
Cold Beer

'50
'49
'50
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Several

New)

BlK Dljcoun'

7441-12- 5

$250

HARLEY-DAVIDSO-

Good condition as low as

HARLEY-DAVIDSO-

N

Dial

3-23-

22

sedan. Equipped with radio and heater. Color

FORD Deluxe 8 cylinder
new shiny back.
CHEVROLET Fleetllne

sedan.

Two-ton-

e

1.

i

1

., ,,

m

in r

MERCURY Convertible club coupe. New engine, new top, new tires. This car
has been thoroughly reconditioned and like new. You can save money on this
one.

FORD 8 cylinder

pickup. Equipped with heater, radio and heavy duty rubber.
Excellent condition.

CA
&J

FORD 8 cylinder
Good condition.

MQ

t7

'49

Q. M. C.

1't0Q

Cb

Dd

chauU' Dutl

Jut

"Your Friendly Ford Dealer"

WALKER'S

USED CAR LOT
4th at Johnson
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sedan. Radio, heater, seat covers and sunvlsor. Color light green. This Is best Ply
mouth we have had on our lot. It won't last long. HURRY.

sedan. Power Glide drive, radio, heater, seat covers. This one Is In excellent
Deluxe
condition. This is the one you have been waiting for.

TIDWELL'S OK COMMERCIALS

1952 CHEVROLET
f on pickup. Equipped with deluxe cab and other equipment. This pickup will do the Job
that is required of any pickup. Priced right. Come on In and see.
Vi--

new- -

Dial 47351

COME SEE US ON SPECIAL DEALS ON
1953 CHEVROLET PICKUPS

flclmecC &Ju&vi6et
214 EAST THIRD

Big Spring. Texas

:

Jf'- -

JF-"-

1951 PLYMOUTH

pickup. Equipped with heater and heavy duty rubber.

Big Spring Motor Co.

PHARMACY

in lit n

i

.M'

W

m:
TsW

sedan. Radio and healer. Beautiful green finish. A lika new car that reflects per
feet care from the owner.

pickup. Equipped with heater and heavy duty rubber.

n

Good condition.

F0IlD F1

1

pickup. Radio, heater and heavy duty Ures. Extra clean.

CHEVROLET
CHEVROLET

a

1950 CHEVROLET

CA

tt-to- n

m-swa- i

.M'-wf-

1952 CHEVROLET

pickup. Radio and heater.

n

.

l

LOOK WHAT SPECIALS AT TIDWELL'S
OK USED CARS

Wagon.

'50

--

NEW 1953 CHEVROLETS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY. YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS.

with radio, heater and

COMMERCIALS

I

1. Thoroughly Inspoded, 7y Recondlllonod
for safel. 3. Rocondillonod for performance.
4. Rccondtlionod for value. S Honeitly
6. Warranted In W(lllnjj.
'

sedan. Radio, heater and straight shift A bargain.

6

vciic-j-v-ici,i--iw'rr- i.r

-

finish tan and brown. Extra

FORD cylinder sedan. Original finish maroon. Has brand new engine never
'48 been
driven.
CHEVROLET black business coupe. Equipped with heater only. Priced right
'49
Good condition throughout Radio and heater.
'48 MERCURY Station

f&
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good

OLDSMOUILE '83'
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sedan. Equipped with radio, heater and overFORD 8 cylinder Custom
drive. This car la exceptionally clean. Color light green metallic.
FORD 6 cylinder deluxe
sedan. Radio, heater and overdrive. Color
Glacier blue. Tip top condition.

8

'49

?:-

two-ton-

KODAK FILMS
And Flash Bulbs
Fresh Stock

Dial

CCA
33w

nvitr'v

f
u

e
finish Sandpiper
sedan. Beautiful
FORD Customline 8 cylinder
tan and Polynesian bronze. Radio, heater and other equipment Low mileage.
Like new.
sedan. Color Sheridan blue. Equipped with
FORD 8 cylinder Customline
Fordomatle drive, Magic air beater and other accessories. New, Clean.

cylinder club convertible coupe. Equipped
FORD
'49 overdrive.
Has almost new Mercury engine.

'49

McEWEN MOTOR CO.
Dial

81 O II. V. Recondl- Uoned, painted.

908 W. 3rd

,

USED CARS

JV

used car.

403 Scurry

Q
M0

$465 '53

CECIL THIXTON

WITH THESE EXTRA GLEAN, EXTRA VALUE

'51

PLYMOUTH
Sedan. Slow go for short
dough A palomino color with a mixing sUck
transmission Priced to mix with your budget

'
1QCA
'

CTEA
T'JV

BE-SU-RE!

'51
'51

DRIVING
TO MAKE A HEAP OF
HEAP

1951

OH.V. Recondl- Uoned, painted.

71

Be Sure

'52

1951

CII

$1125
$1045

Commercial Model Available
Complete Bicycle Service & Repair

A--

J9L

dnjtrt

Dial

USED SPECIALS

74 OHV Model As
Cu.
XU ki J.l 55
ivioaei Inches
165 Model A. low A.

Now On Display

421 Main

Line

HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

hydra-matl- c

OLDS "88
dooi sedan. liydramaUc drive, radio
and heater Extra clean, one owner car
OLDS 88
A good selection of colors. One
owner clean cars with hydramaUc and other accessories you'll enjoy
GMC H ton Pickup. New tires. l condition.

SHROYER

VVW ' VWHBmf

.

appre-

"Must

'51

The

Low As

Big Spring Hudson Co.

H

?i3

For 1954

We will carry a complete line of
Hudson Parts . . . plus complete
Hudson Service Department with
an experienced mechanic to serve

$1085.

-

(QQF
D70J

v

NOW ON DISPLAY

Authorized HUDSON Sales 6 Service

DUICK Sedanette,
Dynaflow, radio.
This Is a spotless
car and runs like new A

Ul C K

-

DU1

Big Spring Hudson Co.

'49
neater

Sedan.
Blemish free. Its'
smooth. Transportation
truly worth
the Dinnnv.
D

"

v"

.jrSm
v4 f&mm

:Ji&mS;

-:

Change Of Ownership
Of The
NEEL MOTOR CO., 421 Main
To

$1085

FORD Convertible.
Canary yellow,
overdrive, radio, heater,
dual spots and pipes. Con
Unental conversion with
outside spare. A Call- -

iPtifflL

'u

.Fas

Announcing....

$1085.

MO

automobile reflect
care. Take a look. This one

'

BWHi

pendable overdrive econ
omy It a
a honey.

This

Dial

$1585

maUc drive

FORD Coupe (or
six. Radio, beater.
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MERCUIIY

'51
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BURNETT TRAILER SALES

Dealer

B

East 3rd

SALE BT

$1985.

)l

$5.00 per week and up. Approved by T.CM.A.

MODEL
X4OIiV
H.

DIAL

4-74-

21

f

Big Spring Herald, Sun.,
AUTOMOBILES

.We're

Dependable
USED CAR
VALUES
1953 Dodge

'$1,985.00
1952 P(ymouth

$1,535.00
1950 Buick
Sedan.
Special
Light green color.

$1265.00

DAT. Htairr MUnmcmT
Un. Poniytk keet. akUdrea

DOOS PETS, ETC.

ron

SALE! AKO Reriitered Cocker
Spenlel pnpplea, Ilea Ian utb. Dial

NEW SHTWUENT of tmnleal n.ti
plante and luppuea. H.
u. AouarV

on.

HOUSEHOLD OOODS

11M

on all make
RADIOS WASHERS
RETRIOERATOR3
MONTGOMERY WARD

per

SIM

BARGAINS

Yourself With Ono Of
Thew Traffic

Priced to MOVE

m

Sedan.

n

Dent

art

$89.50

nils

hvdramatic
defroster and
seat beater.
tires.

t.
heater and sunvlsor. 15"
tires. A beautiful EXTERMINATORS
grey finish.
call, or
termites
EiUrmuetlns Ctnpu,

Of

e

writ.
tor

BOLLDTO

NOIISERT.

weekly

H.M

tneindu meal Dial 4400S.

Well
tn
An

M Boee- -

REFRIGERATOR
SALE
cu. ft Standard Refrigerator.
Top to bottom model

moni.

pieuoa iti win Are. a, ft.
BOOTTB NOMERw. Excellenl
1048 PONTIAC Club te,
tar. J0I Nortotaat txa. DUl
mu rnon. ww
.,
fAtina
lin.Uii
Tsflt
OS WILL KXEP children la nj
WVUffV, 4MIUM, MCam
IUU HOME CLEANERS
w wniuii! mw
.i,
hydramatlc drive. A car rrmirrruRS. noon .mum. rv
J RruMUra. LAUNDRY SERVICE
MW.nnUM o 4444T
mat is priced to sell
UM life
DUI

STUDEBAKER

rite

Coupe. If you are looking
for cheap transportation,
look this car over.

Goliad

Wests

1952

$1,485.00
1951 Dodge
Coronet
Sedan.
Gyromatic drive. Radio
and Heater. Dark grey.
or

SOeeC
ITftHI
Dial

INSTRUMENTS

Portable Mixers. Hamilton
Beach, Oster

$16.95 up

East 3rd

SOT

HOT SPECIALS

AT

FREE!

BIG SPR.NG

HARDWARE
Chrome dinette. Slightly used.
Regular S169.D3.

t.

reduced

dui. met

PIANOS

Gregg

1703

M4.

Dial

anartmeal
anie paid. 401
oeii.
L3
HOUSES

FURNISHED

eiii.

heel..

BM M

FURNISHED
Blue, SOI
icertn reeian. Dial jaeea.
ron RENTl
tornlahacl houee.
leoa Xjaaoaeier.
FDRNIBHXD
bouao. BUU
paid. WUI steep! aattit. SSS Wiel
w.
FURNISHED booeo. S
or 3 adutu. Alio,
bout.. Couple, Apply 111! dretf.
MODERN houee. All Mill
paid 111 Eait ttb.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER. lth. New
ir novoreioa - ranuane.
Dial
alter 1:00 p.m.
NICE
bouie fumlihed
ludtns waihmt machine for occupan-cyunJanuary. DUl
SMALL FUBNISKJCD BOUII. , AdulU
omy no poit. Apply leai .curry.
CLEAN FURNISHED
houee.
Larre cloieti. Lawn and ehrubbery
Apply 111 WlUa. Dial
NICK. CLEAN S.room rumlihed houee
end bath. ReaionabU tent. DUl

Kll tn

ron

BALE: Onnerela hlaek. axevta
ot Vlxitnu. Dial
after 4:00
p.m.
OHLV ELECTROLDX aelle the re- cuum cleaner job 'verer bar. to
empty, xou'll b. amaaea Dial
OSED RECORDS
cente each .1
uie necora hoob ail aiam. raaea
a.iMl
rOR BALE Oood new and need
radiatwa tor all cere, tmtke and .u
neid oquisment
saturaction tnaraa.
Ued fourth? nadutor Company NI
Eaet Jrd Street

ooiud.

AND bath. Cloee tn. Waur
paid. 140 par month. Dial
FURNISHED home. New
Couple wUy, U
Serral retrlfiralnr
par montu. uui
in.
furnlibed bouea. BOle
SMALL
paid Dial
.
FURNISHED. EFFiaSNCT OOtUcea
nnie paid SM to SI per monm. A
lew lane badroome 44 per week.

Champion
Cream color.

Johnson

1950 Plymoufth

FORD
ataUr. UM.

Special Deluxe Club
Coupe. Light b I u o
color. Heater.

clean, ma

Radio and heat
ar. Light green color.

MM

1952 Dodge

$1485.00

V- -t

ouc

1131

rut

A3

pickup. Ratio and belter,
eo,
vtaruo, Monuceuo

du!
TRAILERS

Addition,

Radio,
tTth.

CoaTortiblo.

ions

Custom Town Sedan.
Radio, Heater, Motor

recently
ed. Dark maroon.

overhaul-

$735.00

WANTED:

tu.

city,
rtone lata.
AUTO SERVICE

or

$578.00
and

Dark Green.

Coupe.

Heater.

$695.00
1948 Packard

Convertible
Coupe. Rado
Light
Heater.

color.

Club

and

gray

$685.00
You'll Like
Our Way Of
Doing Business

JONES
Motor Co.
Dod$e
101

buttom

AUBREY SUBLETT

MUmM

lli

AUTO PARTS AND
MACHINE WORK
SOO NX 2nd
Dial
AVIATION

Plymouth

GreM Dial 44351

.

Your Choice of
1

'12 ROMES

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS
LOW MONTHLY
' PAYMENTS ;
,

OPEN
SUNDAY
AFTERNOOIS

For Major Oil Company
psss physical examination. 8 hours per da.

A7 Must

$1.67 Per Hour

N down.

. ..
M
Ben A. Funk
Uunlclpel Airport
DleJ
or vM4
SCOOTERS & BIKES

Apply

dowa

At

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOOOES
CALLED MEETING)
atikid piiiai Lodte no.
Ml AT. end A.M., rrl- der. aentembir llta

'

l:M p.ra. Work ta E.A.
P.O. Deireee.
A. Umi. W U.
tErrla
Dinlel. See.

Used Appliances
Look Better
Run Better
Cost no More
NO MONEY DOWN

f
1

$1.25 PER WEEK

KEN SCUDDER'S

Household
Equipment

Texas Employment

JB

ATTENTION FARMERS

Fresh stock of Stauff er Cotton
Poison
dust.
dust
US West 3rd
Dial
spray.
B
Your Ferguson and OUver
Tractor Dealer
Bl
POSEY TRACTOR CO.
WANTED
DIAL
Men ta train for the coming
Held of television. Refer to ad
MERCHANDISE
under Instruction Column.
MATERIALS Kl
WANTED CAB dnrer. Apslr rellow BUILDING
arexboond Bne eta.

PAY CASH

Y

AND SAVE

tt

B--

rn
w

Motor Trucks
Farmall Tractors
Farm Equipment
Parts it Strvic
DRIVER TRUCK
& IMP. GO.
LafrrtM Hffhwiy
Dial

time. Our rraduatea Hare enured SM different coUecea and
m.
Znalneertnr. drafUn
iraeUnr, hulidlnf. AUo, other souraee.
For Information vnt. A m e r I e a n
School,
Todd. K01 Mta street,

oc.
Teiai.

Lubbock,

Prompr

Wrttktr Strvlct

Colllston Reealr
Baked Enamel Palntlnf
Mirror Irlfht Pllhln0

Quality Body Co.
Lameta Hwy.

Dial

7&'gr
"

Cash Lumber
COMPANY

LUBBOCK
Ph.
Ave, g

3881

SNYDER

Ph.

rawest

BIG SPRING

Used Furniture

,.,..,..,.

Main

QUI

f41

S

Mf h
I H9"".
APPLIANCES
f
AND

Johasea

DUl

In.

.,.
.(...;,..., .,.,.,,

hut.

uei

4-55-

H

l

64

very

hnpertent

number for you to knew

DIAL AND SEE

llh. Dial 4414.

and bath, lifts Weil

JULIUS F.NEEL

unturnUhed modern
LAROE
home. 110 Alieriu 4M per moniai.
DUl
attar 4:00 pm.
S
UNFURNISDK)
houea.
par month, till RueneU.
bathe.
DUl
M
N HI U I.

805

Edward

SPECIAL
tuauu aa a.
to wall carpet.
to Ku. steasonatiisj

paturi.a.

Msa 2.4wf

UNFURNISHED bouil. St
per mon'h. SI North Press.
nnfarnlilied houee
MODERN
and bath. VeneUaa bllnde. Attached
terete. HOI Eaet Srd. DUl
UNFURNISHED houi. and
bath. Apply 110 North Orett.
bedroam bouie.
SMALL COMFACT
SMI Johnacn, DUl
440 per Booth,

street
rricea

bath.
DUl

UNFURNISHED houll and
Jennlnse. M per month.

1401

,

,

Bird.' Dial

ranaw

WaU

down payaaeBt.

VJiImB.

aaTaBJas)

Scurry

UNFURNISHED houll. Cloee 304
In. Water paid. 41.40. Dial
UNFURNISHED bnuia. 4J1J0
ir 'month, aee at jot win
Mouses.
DUl

Dial
FOR SALE

All stees

all parts ot town.
M Some as low as

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY

tad

prices

1759.00

Mt payment.

la

dowa.

A. M. SULLIVAN

BARGAIN

2011

At 8545
IMO It, aaraie rroudmf. ACompoelUon ehlntle not.

Dial

S. Gregg

or

-i

Inch Hemlock drop aldlnf. Orir.
head door. Prim coated for palat.
At

S

JUST OUTSIDE

Be

5 & M LUMDEIt
Dial
Nolan

411

CITY LIMITS

for
acree

Stmt

Or-li-on

.hop-pu-

wwaialVM

It

rift

tf

ADE

115-1-

THIS
DIAL NUMBtrt

house

Dial

CTelfhton.

Large
home. Corner
lot 85x195 feet Fenced with out
to
shed. Reflolssed completely.
Near school. Ideal location tor
STANLEY
Air Base employees. Will sell
HARDWARE CO.
at bargain or lease to right
party. See owner at house Sun
"Yor Friendly Hardware"
day. Would trade tor uiddock
203 Runnels
Dial 44221
property.
wen rnn.
Modern brick hoae. Best lo
FURNITURE
cation. Corner. Paved.
Ftmmsnxo
rum. rooms, 2 batfes. Double garage, 300 South Harding
apartment. Cheap. Ala.vaa.menl
. We Have It
unod apartment, same. at. uauu,
Priced to sell. Oood loan. t!M DOWN.
DUl
For any room In your home.
cWwM.
Near achooU. true ae4
Any price you want to pay, two FDRNISHED or nnfomlahed Might take smaller house as bopplnsfence.
eenUr. 14 Wood.
s Dart DavMeaL
location.
apartment!.
Oood
Near
New or used.
tenter, inquire WS Bail lth or Oood comer location oa Gregg FOR balzi
modfra
We are loaded, so we, will make dial wira.
4444. satTlaat 14th.
you prices that you can afford. FURNISHED
epartmeevt. A- - Street.
eettrt,
Ssaall
tourist
Kfkwsy
MARIE ROWLAND
Special discount on new Flor- JJ 4HI
natev
ence Gas Ranges.
FURNIR83 apartment. BtHe 88. RuBRtsa full bow. Owset It'a your town Owa a part.
aceount
to
wove
e
forced
DUl
oa
187 West 21st
Betebborbood,
paid.
4HM
NIC.
We will take your old furniture
or vauu.
health. Fries, rtftat. aUfM
Dial
or
as down paymner.
.utet,
1H hatha. kw
t
AMractlra
AIR CONDmONED.
Beese
Buy today. Be happy tomorrow. apartmeu.
m per wee
R. lot. SwuM. rmri.
kitchen,
eewti wwvi
le
RUBE S. MARTIN
Tarma.
111 tail tra.
We Can Prove
S
bufl
bedroom
win
Natteaal Baak Wig.
ihh. UU
apart.
turnlafied
THREE
locatua. 10M dowa.
USED FURNITURE.
menu. Prlrate bath. PrUfclaira, else.
DW
room Bomb Urae aaaM
New
LOTS OF IT.
tn. bUU paid, sot Main. (Hal
aloaeU, Roar furnace, aKaebed
SEE BILL AT 504 W. 3rd
dowa.
ate. Oa t foot lot
Mrt
OKI AND twoa turnUaed
A. P. CLAYTON
Waehtnctoa FUee. punnet bMak t
WE
menu. Altractle. aammar rate.. Ska
s
den,
full
bednomi,
bataa,
&n
Dial
Oeorta. ISM Wail Jrd.
888 Gregg St
Did
toot Boor apace, 1M .aeaec
MM wffl m
FURNISHED APARTMBMTS
tou ta ttw Sroeiry lot.
S bedroom.
Sea. S eeramM aaha,
foilneea with Uttac
nan.
Nice and dean. 2 tad
uttUty room. Urto 40. bttcb.a. aWlX
Trailer court.. Beat location.

mgiaaire.

DO YOU KNOW

LAROB HOUSE. 91

SALE. T F. w Kan and Ore
of land. DUl
Ulneea want ta brad, my
Dim
ta Home Hotel tor property tn
rete apartment. Prlrate bath. 143 equity
r cloee to Bis Bprtn. V tnteraeted
Dolled. DUl
apply ill norm twurry, atra twre
apartment. NIC. Anuervou.
NICE CLEAN
or couple with child. Very
lor couple
Ml
HOUSES FOR SALE
priraio.- - uiai
furntehed apartment.
NICE
FOR SALE
IM per month. BUU paid. Apply Ml

INN COURTS
West Highway 88

RANCH

1 Gat Refrigerator SM.M
2 Electric lee Boxes
$33.00 and tUO.W
1 Automatic Washing
Maekfaw
W.8
2 Used Apartmeet

Western Auto

APPLIANCE
BARGAINS

MATTRESS CO.

Hwy. 881

Range .... tW.OO each
We OW SaVrl

in

MATTRESSES

TRADE-IN-

VEAZEY

jH

ROOM

vnu.

FOR RENT
OR SALE

j&ft

"

st.

NICELT furnished 4 Urge room
oupicx. uaraae. mat
S MVIMO-ROOSultea.t blond Spin-.VNSSM
el Piano. One Tear old. Owner tear.
UPSTAIRa fumlihed apart,
ni. mat
ment. PrlvaU bath, water bald. 460
per moou. ill uaeaitcr. Apply
203 Runnels
Dial
weei aw.
OOOD USED lata model Electrohu
apartment.
FURNISHED
Your mattress converted
Cleaner. Complete wlin attachment.. Part bUU paid. 40 per month. 1101
Into an Innersprlng.
a real .arsein mat
jsaai tetn. uiai
4.ROOMS AND bath. BlUa paid. Cloe.
tn. BUtmore Anartmenta. SOS John.
eon. mat
ott.
WELL FDRNISHED modern i Soom
apartment
313 W. 3rd
and bath. Newly pamud
Ph.
BlHa
and papered. New linoleum.
Sllihllj rued Eaiy Splndrier with Cald. AlMOndlUonid. Located 1401
eutomeUo apto rime .,
HUM PI. .a Apply 1104 Donley, corner tlth
Plreaton. aquare tub vrmter naahlns
condi. S
. 1U pump. Oood
ROOMS. PRIVATE batht Frill-datrBedroom i Suites. Stoves and maehln.
tlon .
,....;.JJ.M
lerre clothea cloeet. BIUS paid.
Xenmora wrtnttr
aihlns ma- - lie
Refrigerators.
jrou uiai
ehln. with. Bums. Excellenl condt.,
tlon .
FURNISHED
apartminL
.......SiSM
run
co.r
E. L TATE
en. iaa ranie. An Cloee In. DUl
uaiio buy
tttto NICE, FURNBIIED S
eicellent
PLUMBING SUPPLY
larsi room te-

$6.95
2 Miles West on 80
$6.95 EXTRA VALUES
1ft
$6.50 USED LAWSON TYPE
$6.75
SOFA
$59.95
$8.95
USED SOFA BED
$9.45
EXCELLENT BUY
........ $4.50
$29.95
$6.95 WE TAKE
ON
NEW
$7.95 We Give MERCHANDISE
S&H Green Stamps
$9.19
GoodHousckcqjirg

..

Prod-ne-

""

rot

FARM SERVICE

Commission

Can Company,

ComDany.

uil

BTATUD USSTRtO
BP.O BIU, bods "O HELP WANTED, Female EJ
lift. Sod Ud Ittl TMO
.
EXPERirNCED WATTRBS waotedl
dr eirtu.BMeL
Onwrord
Apply Is peraos. UUler'e Tf BUM.
W a Rtlidtle, BJI
Asbestos Siding
R. L. Bee&L See.
(sub grade)
STATED CONVOCATION
HELP WANTED, MISC.
El Cedar .Shingles ,
Bit Sprint Cnepter No.
....
WANTED: MAN and wife to work on (red label!
eterr Jrd
lit R A U,Blsbt,
dairy. Small home mailable. Dial 2x4 and 2x6
Site
TtmndiT
a.
or
ajw
00 p m.
alter
through
20
SB. Tberaptoa, R. P.
ft ..
SALESMEN, AOENTS
E4 x8 and 1x12 Shea
Enin Dinut See.
thing
Dry'
Pine
...
BIO SPRINO Commend
WANTED: A tood reliable man to
Corrugated Iron
erf No II K.T BUted aupply cuitomero with Rawlil(h
Conelsr. Ssd Uondij
Write Rawlaltrt'a,
Dept. TO-- (29 gauge)
m.w p m.
weal,
w.i. Mimpnu. enneeeee.
W
24x24 2 Ugh,
T Roberu. B.p.
Bert Shire. Recorder
POSITION WANTED, F.
E6 window unite ....'.
LOST AND FOUND
84 WANTED: JOB on ranch or farm at 4x8 W
houtekteper for sentleman or earmg Sheetroek
XjOST: LADIES billfold efinlAlAln
AIV
tor Inralld lady. Writ. Box
Competition alas
prcxtmetelr IM. AUo, Udlee Herall. vei w vu ie;i;siia
(oa wrUt wilcb. Plnder pleue MO- lee 1218 lb) .77w.
u
llio norm urec(, INSTRUCTION
niner,
rij
gwa slab
Uberel reward.
(grsde A)..
doors
LOST: BLACK sod tan heU
und
HIGH SCHOOL
and Alrdalo doer. Short tall. Reward.
nun alah
Contact U. D. DaUtrd. E. T. O'tlanUl Complete your Hlih School at hem. ta doors (grade
A)..
rarm, coaooma bouji Route.
epare

84

$184.50
our

corner Int. On sjUeHu.
rooma Ad.
arperted Md draped.
paralu apae. On bae Us. 2 furnished duplexes.
5uau near
ew
I Ml Scarry
ea Ta. SMaJI
DUl
Garage building with welaing oown
payment. Bm.
ron RKHTI Beoroom, prlrato en-- equipment.
1004 West 3rd
Dial
tranoo. ror men cauy. ill oreri
-A. M. SULUVAN
.M. nouee. n .tear.
ae"dawn payment.
DUl 44311
2011 S. Gregg
Sam, beautuul lata em Waehladtoat
MATTRESS SPECIAL
badroome. Special
or
Dial
rae ler roar, leoe Bonrry, utaj
Your old mattreu made Into vouia.
MEWLT RXDZCOIIATED nnfunuhed
SELL-EQUITYrURNISHED
bedroom
tot
.
..
4 antra Urie noma. Beth.
a beautiful Innersprlng. One NICELY
men Prtrata entrance. Coneealent to homaa. porch,
wo Nolan, pui win
D I I Barrio
day aervlce. 32 Years'. Trust- -' bath tCloe to. lis RBoaelaUl
.
heuaa.
14
ROOM,c7NrVRNISIIED
V12U.
worthy Servicer
Nartheaat m. Apply at sos oooaa.
arkk H0g;j8w88 ft.
BEDROOMS CLOSE! rn. Prlrato efw uiai
4iM.
tranee. Adlornln bath. Dial
landscaped lot, serraaw' ejaarv
hoti.a. .11 RtuiBale. Oaad
PATTON FURNITURE alter Bin p m. or amnoaya. let genrry.
ten. 2 car xaraM. 2 sieran
.
buelneee toaatlaa. FUntv ot
& MATTRESS FACTORY ROOM & BOARD
rooms, 2 floor furaacea and
U vpaco uiai
y
wood
burauur firealaea. Ideal
NTCK
UNFURNISHED
BIT East 3rd
boul. and
with
m.mla
f - r- IDiim
-- -;
-- --nmtf
bath. Waihlntto. Flat, .ddltwa. Floor location Best part of tows.
uia
Day or Night DUl
rurnac. ima rinauam punoa. uiu
ROOM AND noard. Men only. SmlaVa
TOP NOTCH SPECIALS .ea noom. ijgi oenrry.
CLEAN COUrORTABLE

P. Y. TATE

AND board Oood meal. Oood
S Piece Bedroom Suit
We Give 8 & H Green Stamps
bad. Un R.C Tirlliey. llf Nerth
Rich
oenrry.
Golden
Color.
Ranch
W.
Dial
207U
4th
Ltrsrsgi's
Phone
cosmetics.
Style Bed. Double Dresser with ROOM AMU board. PamUy etjlo me.
IM But ITth street. Odeaea
Framed. Mirror. Night Stand.
rooma, Imunprlnr mattreaeee
Phone
to joanaon, ure. sarneai.
$89.00
FARMERS EXCHANGE J
Save On Wards
L3
Triple Dresser with Framed FURNISHED APTS.
FARM EQUIPMENT
Jl
1 AND
fumlihed anartmanU
REBUILT MOTORS
Mirror. Bar Bed.
an irouna noor. neaaonabi. rent.
t HD It ADUOulmer tractor. Ron
$99.00
eio uress.
M honra after motor ovarhanL AUaa
deep plowlns. CooUcI Perry 1937 to 1950 Chevrolet only 3
duplex
NICELT PURNISBED
Slow Ut
piece Solid Oak
Box so). Mount rieaiast, Tax.
apartment. Nice netshborhood. Inquire
J1L00 per month. 1918 to 1950 Suite. Ranch Stylo In Rich .eoo Main.
Color. Triple Dresser CLEAN
LIVESTOCK
modem well Mr- Jl Ford V-- 8 only $13.00 per month. Golden
wtu cramea Mirror, uar uea. nianed apartment, rrirata
batn. wau
CHOICE NORTHERN BoUteln lit. Installation Included In above
clout.
in
UUUtlei
$99.00
calf belter, and eowa Largo herd to prices.
paid, looo wait out.
Met tram. Ik P S Floyd Ttnniblll,
Bed.
Double
Night
Dresser.
MODERN PTJRRlsirED reran apart-min- t,
arraaw, Taxaa.
to worttni ooupla or men.
Diana.
or
ouuptu. uiat
POULTRY
J4 MONTGOMERY, WARD
$109.00
PORNISHED
APARTMENT. AU bill.
FOR BALE- Bantam pulleu and rooe- - 221
per
paid.
W. 3rd
weet. DUl -- 0tt.
Dial
SUM
(. .! SHU.

Labors Wanted

IU58JX).

HTM

ator. New unit initaiiea
days ago. Veddy veddy nice.
Special mall order price.

h;

Tcia.

u

1948 Dodge
Radio,

BELTS. BOCBXBS AND EYE
LETS. WEBTSBtN
STTLE
SHIRT

El tuTivni nninHSTorfK

20-4- 0

Sedan.
Custom
Radio, Heater, Maroon
Color.

Club

L

j.

DERINGTON
GARAGE

Fiiir. ...

Bottooholee

DUl 44014.
EXCELLENT
OPPORTTJNTTr
for
man between, the as. of II to Jl MISCELLANEOUS
ae aaiea and aernce renraientauve.
Wonderful chanco far trffuMminL
Mra.
rOR rUNO leeioat dial
Car MrnUlied. Salarr plue eemmle-- Byron Bmlth. U04 Syeamora.
iiom.
stnxaae,
a.
niac
sinter
AS Sewint Machine company,
OIRL CoimeUee. Write Ruby
lit ZUlt STUDIO
laraw,
iiw anreea. Mtopoax
ra.

DU1

Custom

EXPERXINCEO

tMT UODEL TRAILER Bote.
dewa tsoo fmeneid. DUT44US
LATX till
Tretellte Trailer
Houii. 1104 Auatia Street, Colorado

IMS Piper Dueler
1IJ1 Finer
4 Puce
1HS Luecomb.
.

BDTTON.

TONS.

HELP WANTED. MALE

III) CCSKMAN XAOLZ meter ecoou
er. Barteta. C U M.ioa. 400 UeJa.

1947 Dodge

BELTS

tier. Coemetlca Dial 4410. 1101 BegKEN SCUDDER'S
un. Mra. Crocker.
Household Equipment
SEW1NQ AND alteration!.
Mrt
We elve S&II Green SUmot Churebwtn. Ill RunntU DUl
207tt W 4th
Dial
BUTTON SHOP
804 NOLAN
auifjNHOLicfl
unigHm im
EMPLOYMENT

avrrerore, and
A3 driller.
npaurt.oai.rr.n,
Writ. 1, O. Bo
Part ALL SURDS el atannf and alUrv
WW
Tetat or pain. Parkrlew nil. um. atra. lippie. mil we wu
tSM

AIRPLANES FOR SALE
Ml Cecina. llo-tin diva.

1948 Dodge

HOMES

&

ll

Dial

St. .1 10
TRUCKS FOR SALE

$1,185.00
SeWayfarer
dan. Radio and Heater.
Light green color.

Of These

?&""

Cleaner

McDonald
Motor Co.
208

1950 Mercury

i

Before Buying' ,
A Home Let 'lis
Show You The'
QUALITY Of
CONSTfcUCTIONt

PAINTINO-PAPERIN-

$1,185.00

$1,015.00

HCDMES

'
'
nn
1040 FORD Custom
Now $99.95
NOW $99.95
sedan. Radio and heater. Top SoU and Fill Dirt
Reds. Blues. Yellows, Green. Used Radios. Console and table
A one owner car.
Dial
J. 0. Bultt Individual wet wash, rough dry Chsrtruese.
models.
and finish laundry service. CusSLAUGHTER'S
USED APPLIANCES
tomer satisfaction guaranteed.
From $4.95 Up
MOVINQ
HOUSE
1303 Gregg
Dial
Pick up and delivery service,
20
gallon
hot
water
heaters.
MOVE ANYWHERE
1 only Thor Ironer Deluxe.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
.bed
Good
condition.
room
j
nouie. Dsuoio sarati, aim.
Small House For Sale
Guaranteed (to be an ironer
Robertson's Laundry
Apply 30 or SIS Polled. DUl
Near Airport Gate
Dial
308 lUrdlaf S0 North Gregg
RENTALS
$12.95 Up
Dial
504 East 3rd
$29.95
FURNISHED bmiie, WUI a
BOX 1305
T. A VVelcn
ayoamoro.
cept
1014
Apply
child.
Several good used refrigerBROOKSIURE LAUNDRY
U
1 Gas Range Kitchen Queen ators. Come In and make us an BEDROOMS
104 per Cent Son Water
AVION VILLAGE
D(1
RENT A HOME
NICE bedroom tor rant. Airmen.
Wei Waab Royrb Dry
top.
ucu
Deluxe,
uiviaea
offer.
,
Hala Self
DIAL
FOR pamtln .ad paper-In- s
Buroovo.
loot
naaio
ivmiane..
ureis.
years
a
mark.
old. Not
than 2
Vrtoin tttchenettei.
SatUteeUou aueranteed rr. ae Dial
DEVELOPMENT
609 East Sad
SALES
Wringer type washing ma- BEDROOM WITH prlrate entrance. rurelehed
SERVICE
Will accept children. Became
Mutates. Local mm. a U. Uiller. lit
Junior llicb School. Kitchen Brie, la cheap. Not a ocean place to
$49,95
chines. All mskes . . , . $29.03 up Near
'
DUl..
SEWINO
H6
prlrlleiea II deelred. Dial
COMPANY
17.
Terms as low as 35.00 per
'51 Studebaker Commander
RADIO SERVICE
- 1 1950 8 cu.
.JO w pr monio.
Oil wilmrnt
- - ..... ifitfnTwi
LAROE ADVoondlttoned bedroom. Prt- (IUHVKUIUi .,h.....w,-HIIHUI.UUI,
Ittgtdalre.
Real
Blfie paid.
Phofi
ft
or
Month.
aHeraUona. Flnlehed court. under Tea-81330
Tate entrance, hot oenrry mai 4aoe.
good looking, cut were not
Educational Aiency. Work ruaren.
VAUGHN'S VILLAGE
$695
'49 Dodge
Radios Serviced
NICELT rURNUIIXD front had room
COMPLETE RADIO
proud.
Dial
'51 Champion
$1250.
adlolnlni bath. Wa Bunnele. Dial W. Highway 80
WrlcM Streoot.
Si SERVICE
SALES
Quickly
Efficiently
and
iej.
'46 Olds 76".
J295.
heoia, uuutui Mcdonald, robinson
$109.50
runNHsa
SEwnro AND buttonhole, lot Eatt
Dial
paid.
iHH. I
Runnele.
Reasonable.
SOUTHEAST BEDROOM. Adjotntns
m
McCLESKEY
50 Champion Club Coup 3945
.em. tfuu
bato Print, entrant., oo boa line.
BIG SPRING
'49 t'oid Club Coup
SC9S
fuknisjud houea, buk Dtal
or 44881
DRAFEXT, CORNICSM. Hip eorere, 1 7H cu. ft Phllco Deluxe Re
fcdaarde. Dial vavod.
Ill
WINSLETT'S
paid. Dial 441IS.
Call
npnoUtry.
tor
DUl
TM Ma-tMlcklt.
'49 Olds
top
OHIn
$985
sedan
frigerator. Across tne
BEDROOMS roil rent. Cloia in. M
HARDWARE
a-'47 Champion Club Coupe $550
T.V. RADIO SERVICE SBWINO . AND eJterettaoi school Freerer Che it Adjustable US
l
h'
Johnaon.
Main
Dlsl
aw noruweil
epociany
49 Nash Ambassador
$595 207 a Goliad
shelves, large crliner.
traiDial 44141.
modem kau. a I .ana. aSaaa.
Dial
t DEDnOOMS FOR stria. 11.04 UNFURNISHED HOUSES L a.liwtown,
1Kb
l),4oa
New $279.95
FOR RENT
DleUaca;
ion.
VACUUM CLEANERS
ONE-DACOMMERCIALS
019
CASH
SERVICE
hTT0.On,,
"
unluralahed
Several
Now
$184.50
sot
BuUoahoUi
ron
truttoo
Weet
rent
aconooMa
New
cortrtd
'48 Foro Vi ton pick-u- p
miu.
SMLA.
kom. 4344 down.
tth houses and duplexes.
$295
.
map bittons t pttrt tin) colon
. VACUUM CLEANER
Paid For
LAROE AIR aondlttonad
'49 Studebaker H ton pick-ubadnuim
1
furnished house. Air SSS!iC2K",JSSaft
.MRS. PERRY PETERSON 1 Cold Spot 10H cu. ft Refrlg- aoeo tn Dial UH1
""-- "
"v ???.
$695. SERVICE ALL MAKES
Overdrive
09M.ta.iSoeDial MSH
Port
We sell Hoover and Universal SOS W 1th.
au
Good Used Furniture
Y

1951 Studcbakcr

F.H.A.

a

1

$1385.00

STANDARD

t

Dial

MISCELLANEOUS

AVION
VILLAGE

eoa.

SJROOM

Adair Music Co.

DUl

aaraie. ion water,

FURNISHED'

FOR RENT

BALDWIN

STORES

mrnuhe anart-rotn- t,
Lara, rooma. Two doable bede.
uttlltiea said.
o) Eait tth.
Alia VUla Apartments.
UNrURNISlIXD
anartmeal.
PrlTal. bath, loco tem. Dial Mire

M
M3

MODEnK

v

toe k.itns.r

BUITAniJC

AFTS.

modern
ONFORNIMED
apartment. Cloe. to echooL ltM An
tin. DUl
or 4444S.
UNFURNIBtOSO duple.
New. modern and aUan. Near aabaU
K) I alaeeU OeaUillaedbeeuu.
pneee

PIANOS

feat-ure- a

Marvin Wood
Pontiac

Chevrolet Fleetllne 2
door Sodan. Radio,
heater. Dark blue.

ntM

HaUO

Matte aland. Both for PI. Parted DNFURNISRED
aondltlon. sol Weil ltth.
Newly red.eoraled.
inweei wm, uiai

FIRESTONE

$6.95

wu,

15835

VIOLIN

-

ttrl.
,....;...

oU

$188.00

DOINO UtONlNO .Sato. Htt Mala,
rear Ida Dovslta.
20 piece starter set Blue Ridge
WANTED) WUI pick
WABHDIO
p Hand Fainted Dinner Service
and deUter. DUl
with every Drop Leaf Dinette
WAftHINO AND Irontnt wanted. Dial Suite
ure. ciars. toes wen no.
Regular $123.50
ntONINQ DONE onlek effleltnl
lee. Sltl IlnnneU. Dial 44101.

CaU

310

HS
4 Iroabif. Ml

MUSICAL

K4 UNFURNISHED

Acrosk the top frozen tood 10 nlanoi for rinL Tint romo
compartment
first served. 00 day option to
nuy.
3 full width ahelves
All steel cabinet parts are
rust resistant
ADAIR MUSIC CO.
2 Ice cube trays with plastic
1708 Gregg
Dial
grids.

Handy Hannah Hair Dryers

borne.

MUt

TEXAS
DIRT CONTRACTORS
Dial

$12.95

child

aoie.
IRONINO . WANTED. I ( S Laacaa.
ter. Dial oeg
DtONINQ WANTED. MS Owena. Dial

FOR BULLDOZER
and GRADERS
Plus Know Bow

1046 FORD Deluxe

sedan.
Kaaio, heater and seat covers. Good tires. At n nrlro
you can afford.

WILL DO wathbit

OI0 xaii uui. uiai

HAULIN9-0ELIVER- V

Several colors to choose from.
Ideal for the kldi room or
workshop.

drill.

tm Ura

Gregg

1210

While They Last

lute

nm wrri
iFniiMokaaift

DouM

lUDd.

.L REAL ESTATE,
U HOUSES FOR SALE

K RENTALS.

,

OOODS

Tinm

West Highway 80

ItM

Ilia

MERCHANDISE,

I JKW

stock used furniture

K4

REWARD!

e

ivoiaa. anai
effia.
CHILDREN'S MCRSERY.
day. rr ae per week. DIU

Just bought entire

JAneoa.

SM0

K

K4 HOUSEHOLD

LONE
TRADING POST

WILL DO bat cttttn .rratns. 1W
Johnaon. Dial MtlT.
Values
Nor-(tr- y
DOROTHT KlLUXOSWOflTari
per day and
See Us Before You Buy
U reopenlni, II
54
Inch
New
American Steel
Service
meal DIU t1J. lilt ItUi Place.
Sink. Complete with fittings. 7
total
w.
1080 PONTIAC ChlefUan
CHILD CABI! nlfbta and oter wiek-Only
O MeFberaoa rumpus Serrjee, enoa. eara. neia uimi
Equipped H.
B.pU Tanke, Wean ReekaTdri Wait CHILD CARE by tb. week. Dial
with
r Blshta. taert.
drive. Iti. Dial
vena MS Lancaater.
Delivered
radio,
COCSBURM ScpUO
and HELEN WILLIAMS Klndtrtartcn.
under- - CLTDS)
ween raekt, rectum eoulpped. S4
roument ai.tptod sow, uil Mala Compare that price with any
New
mam. an AnseM. rnon. leei.
maU order itore
Dial
RAT
PAIUCXR raaldentlAl
NDMS31TI
BEZ Mra. Ifnbball fur
1040 FORD Sedan. Radio, tractor.
N. Job toe tart, or to. imell eiceueni
New Table Model Radios
car.
una
Heaaoawi.
rtiaa.
For Ire.
natal dial
Dial 4.10) 101(4 Nolan.

1047
SeCranbrook
dan. Radio and healer.
Light green color.

P

BUSINESS SERVICES
Try Our Expert
24 Ilour Senrlet

MERCHANDISE,
.,
Kl HOUSEHOLD. OOODS

MERCHANDISE

LEARN TELEVISION

PRICES SLASHED

air-rid-

Meadowbrook 4 door
Sedan. Radio and haat
ar. Gray and blue 2

INSTRUCTION

TM bttlM and
lerrtclnf .1 kam
keep teal rnitramente mis IWnch TV
plan.
weekly reeelrer Eaay
A1
of new Commercial Tradia tnatlraU. Writ.
trp. amueement inerchindU. ma- Boa
Oar. .( Berald tor free
booklet.
chinal Inom
up la J00 monthly.
boo vtrunc iaea capital reeuired
which U fuUr iinnt, Writ. B.c WOMANS COLUMN H
oi
c.rt Herald, tlrlns rifir-ine-ei
in4 phono for tnlotclcw.
H)
CHILD CARE

SI1II

Beafln Th Drum
About Our
Dollar Saving

13

BUSINESS OPP.
CAB OWNER wllh
rout
ipr time to Mtrlc. kurt

AUTOS FOR SALE

&IMNBAILirV'

Sept 13, 1083

7

East 2nd

584 West 3rd

Dial

Dial

ALIX,

Tqilorcd Scat
Covtrs
Custom Furniture
See us about terms

2107

GrM

DUPLEXES

homei priced ta lett.
4 and
bnmea. tlSM down.
Beet bsatua. location,
oa
Johneon. and tth Btra.u.
FOR BALI! by owner. StunUf. la S.
bedroom
lev coat O. L loan.
Fenced back yard. Cloa. ta echoed.
888 SM Nwrta MoBUceao. Dtal

arts,

law,

and bath farBhhed,
per month. Unfurnished, 843
per monia. two uuiiuee paia
Located in Airport aoohiob.

DIAL
I AND

UUllUee-nald-

.

4-43- 45

bath. JB.
1 mUea Weet BUhway
OESIRABLX
Iw. and three room apartment.

SSSmVtBKV1

BAROAINSI
2 bstttSe cars).

ated and ekaaed. Shewn
t
only.
by
Beautiful bricks homa In
WasMnatan Place. WIH
H
aeaeMer tmH
clear, a down paYiaant.
apae-lntmen-

turnuned anartmenta.
Air eonilllloned. PrtnH
L Tata. Aumbinc Sapper

sT
"-

fc4

ft. corner lot. Doubt. Sara.
yard. A real buy.
home. Lars.
A real ale
cloeeU. Oa patement. With room Bar
alihed urate apartment.

-

cail
Frt.

hu.

DIAL4-8W- I

VIRY NICE
Israa bath and leraa walk
In closets. 3 acre lead.
Well with new awna. Located 2 mil
an Saydar
Hlahway. A vary aaad
baraarn. Saa Ray Haator
isrWrtfewwiy

satTaWa

DIAL

lwwta Oi
4I

I'

Sept 13,

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun.,

H

REAL ESTATE

M

HOUSES FOR SALE

M2

MS
ONE SeTUS from Midland alty lira,
tta. IS aeree, Improted Irrigated AW
fella. IS aeree! hlsera. 10 aeree
aerea treee and garden IS.000 treea).
Two walla, alectrlo puapa, aprtnkler
irrigation ayatera. 11,000 per acre.
Eepectany toDown payment
te railing to Teterana. Write Dr. Olena
walker, UOt Waal Wall. Midland. Tea- -

ATTENTION G.l.s

$250

Ilara farms that win go O. L
under Teza Veteran Farm

Down Payment

Loan around ClatesYllle,
Georgetown, Hamilton and
Goidthwalle.

$50 Retainer fee
$200. when loan
is closed.

GEORGE O'BRIEN

Wood Siding
Asphalt Tile Floor
Double Sinks
Combination Tub and
Shower
Venction Blinds
Painted Woodwork
Sliding Doors on
Closets
Gravel Roof
Youngstown Kitchen
Car Port
Hot Water Heater
Tcitono Walls
GUm Slab Doors
30,000 BTU Wall Fur-nac- e

with Thermostat

Pat Stanford,
Builder

Equitable
Lone-aer-

M

BAROAtNS at low prlcea.
EaaUm Oklahoma. A. If. booth.
Hartehorno. Oklahoma. Phone I a.
1J4 eer.
Cloae Highway, KerreUle
cow atock paeture. reneed High elevation, nuntera paradlee. Deer, turkeprlnge.
ey, doree. quail. Flowing
Plenty gran, goat feed. Electricity.
Phone available. Half mlnerali. Aek-In- g
1(0 00 acre Terme More land
creek. Modern
bordering
adjoining
rock houio for eale.
WALTER FREEMAN

Ml

SLAUGHTER'S
double faraca and apartment IS700.
Vbtdroom Carpeted and garage apartment SS700
furnlahed hona.
Larga new
11000 down. Total 11500

1148

1300 Ridgo Road
Dial
bouaee with I baths.
rock bom. ITJOO.
bath and lot S2O0O.
1 1000 down. ISWO.
booee
Mxlroon
College MOM
Large
houae Clot In. SSMO.
Large IW room Clean fenced IT500.

SLAUGHTER'S
Dial

room
NEWLY DECORATED
Ziqpie Double garage Nice garage
apartment. 14000 down, balance oo
Itrmi 701 Polled Dial
BAROAIN KT fold Immediately
rot
aala by owntr. New
houio
eo ft Urine epace
with
Attached
garage Dial
attar 5 00 p m.

SALES AND

Emma Slaughter. Agent
Gregg
Dial

TRADES

FOR SALE

proved. Irrigation on adjoining
land. $50 per acre. Vt cash
down.
New Mexico Ranch. Near
Cloudcroft. 480 acres deeded.
3 houses, barns, packing shed.
115 acres Irrigated. Good hunting. Price $60,000.
Tourist Court. 12 unit. Living
quarters. Well furnished. On
Highway In Big Spring. Will
trade for land.
Big Spring residences and business property. Trade for land.
What have you?

70

For Appointment
CABIN ON Wait alda Colorado city
Lata. JOxJt ft will) eereened In porch.
Bta or call W T Daugherty on Welt
alda o( lata or wrlta A. J. Wallace,
Roqta 1. Sudan. Teiaa.

ot Better Llatlnge"
800 Lancaster
Dial
Waih. PL
dan. ltt batha.
garaga.
Double
Serrant quartcra.
Lorely fencad yard.
brick. S batst.
Beautiful
Corner lot Will conaldtr S or
boma In trada.
Larga
O. I homa TUa
bath. Ample cloaeu. SS0O down.
duplex. S bethl.
Near achool.
Pared atreet. t500. Terma.
Large
borne In Park tint.
sttchen.
Breakfatt room. Double garage. Convenient terma.
O. I. boma 111 00 down.
Nice
Total price IMOO.
Lovely
home. Tile kitchen,
garbage dlipoial. Tile bath, colored
In gar
nxturee Separate dining-roocolore. Wool carpet and draw drapei.
fenced yard. Small equity.
bouaa.
FOR SALE- - Modern
Will con.lder smaller houio In trade.
Dial

LOTS FOR SALfi
EAST rnONT corner
Lane
Dial

Kentucky

and

J.

lot

and lights. $1250.00. Small down
payment. Southwest of town.
3H acres on Snyder Highway.
City water. $1250.00. $400.00
cash.
A. M. SULLIVAN
2011 S. Gregg
or
Dial
ron SALE- Ferae and rancbee In
-

Coryell, Hamilton
and Lampaiaa
Countlea. Write and tell me what yon
want C C Sadler, Oateatllle. Teiaa.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Pared.

mwaePCn3EiIZiieUswBa1

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

4-60-

6MAa"WEfee

$5,500.

SERVICE.

ALL

Whera Your Dollars
Do Doubla Duty

21

AJ Its Bast

Tennessee
MILK CO.
SPECIAL

S-

-

OP

BR-

-

J THAMK
voo.

mofJ&Szi

CQ

907 E. 3rd

GUNS

Revolvers,

Automatics,

Rifles, Shot Guns.
We also stock complete
line of parts for all makes
of Electric Razors.

HEATERS

Westlnghouse

Buy Early and Sava

Set

FOR SALE
New and Used Pip
and Structural Staal

Television

Wafer Wall Casing
in all alias.

$75.00.

Champion

Regular $3.93

3HP

Motor

$40.00.

Clothatlina
Children's
Mada to
WE BUY

Electric Irons. $2.50 up.
Used guaranteed watches.
$6.00 up.
Unredeemed Diamonds
Guitars from $7.00 to $12.00.
New metal Foot Lockers

SALE $2.95
"Mutt tea to believe"

R & H Hardware

JIM'S PAWN SHOP
at yowr

iSee oe

earlleit taeonveiUeiMai
104

Polaa and
Swings.

By MAX

N. Y., Sept
12 tn Asian problems and Asian
countries will play a major role
In the aesslon of the U. N. General Assembly opening Tuesday.
But the East-Wecold war will
continue to cast Its shadow over
the entire program.
Diplomats are prepared to tackle

Ordar.

Ualo at.

Open For Inspection
A. M. to 5:00
9:00
a, v.i.., ,.

Mn

r
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Ocean NATO
Maneuvers
Are Planned

Firestone

Firestone

$159.95

$389.95

$2,000 Bond Set
For Auto Driver

aial

BaBLBBBLBBBLBBBLBBBLsBw

make-bellel-

y

Tom Heads Martin
United Defense

ra

1

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

Australia Is erecting a heavy
wire fence 135 miles long at a
cost of $130,000 to keep emus out
of wheat lands.

Fraa Estimate

tjEl

tllal

wma"

Pioneer
Monument Co.

A. M. Sullivan & S. L. Lockhart
2011 S. Oregg
Dial

Firestone

Firestone

$279.95

$234.95

We'll $
Give up to

j

Local And Long
Distance Movers
Of Household Goods
Bonded & Insured
Fireproof Storage
Crating & Packing
100 South Nolan
Dial
or
Corner 1st & Nolan

f

ip

Byron Ncel

ttO finttont
.CYCLE

Owner

in.-

NEEL
-

-

.....

.

--

i

TRANSFER
BIO SPRINO TRANSFER
AND STORAOE

2 Bedrooms with bath. Den with bath. Double Garage
with furnished 2 Room Apartment. Venetian Blinds.
Yard and Shrubbery.

Local And Long

PRICE $12,500

ACROSS THE STREET
ACROSS THE NATION

Distance

MOVING

SEE

Insured and Reliable

REEDER AGENCY

104 Nolan Street
T. Willard Neel

DIAL 44266 or
aaaaaaaanpaasjseaiBjBBVBsBj
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Firestone
DeLUXE

IRONER

Beautiful tubular steel
chrome legs, larger Ironing
roll, choice of slow or high
speed ironing. Automatic cur-reshut-ofMany other
features.

$129.95

$199.95

nt

f.

Easy Monthly Terms
Your Old Appliances Will
Make The Down Payments

24 Months To Pay

V

Crating and Packing

Dial

E3

507 East 3rd

Dial

4-55- 64

BBBBa1

Deluxe Lovell wringer, finger tip safety reltait, large
tub, leak proof center post,
silent
transmission. Only
g

wBlliOSJi

H

Firestone
DeLUXE WASHER

TfKrHllkliwT

51
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For Your Old Bike Regardless
ef Condition When You
Trade for Any New

I

gwieWaflmiaifariaasataa
1604 11th Place

304 SCURRY

I
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CALL
BYRON'S

liIHB.IHnHlH5MI
KOMj22Stt32M
v

Ttrefone

Is Filed Here

"MOVING"

..an. 4MHV!."." ,TjtfTr
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AT

$70,000 Suit

F.H.A. Approved
ATLAS FENCE CO.

MONDAY

,

APPLIANCES
NOW ON SALE

st

Industrial Fences.

aaaaaenwaw.,

With These Famous Name

HARRELSON

UNITED-NATJON-

All Types Residential and

"

ENJOY BETTER
LIVING

mora than 70 questions topped by
Korea, the dispute over China's
U. N. seat, and dlaarmament.
On at least one thing Russia and
Radio Station KTXC celebrated
Its fourth anniversary Saturday,
the West apparently are In agree
and the event la due to result
mentthe election of Mrs. Vljaya
In a series of salutes from network
Lakshml Pandit of India as president ot the
shows throughout the coming week.
assembly.
bne is one ol Asia's most distin
It was on Sept. 12, 1949 that
guished diplomats and sister of
KTXC first took the air. That was
Prime Minister Nehru.
Big Spring's Centennial year, and
The United States decision to
support Mrs. Pandit brought some
KTXC's first remote Broadcast
criticism
at home, but healed the
transmitted a speech by Gov, Al
split which developed among the
lan Shivers at the big Centennial
Western Allies over the proposed
celebration.
participation ot India In the Koat
commercials
For a full week
rean peace conference.
The Communists, however, have
the station will "take on a birthHarry
Rogers
Howard
of Odes Indicated they might try to widen
day note" and top programs on
sa
damages
has
filed
suit
to
for
this spilt by reviving the debate
the Mutual Broadcasting System talling $70,000 against
Joseoh M. over the Korean parley and by
will salute the local affiliate, ac- Loner,
Stanton, as result of an pressing for Immediate seating of
cording to Harry Preston, program
automobile crash six miles west Red China In the U. N.
director. Mayor G. W. Dabney was of
Big Spring on June 27.
Theoretically the Korean probto visit the studio In city park and
Rogers alleges that a car driven lem was disposed ot last month
deliver his congratulatory message by Loner struck an
automobile op when a special meeting ot the Asover KTXC Saturday night.
by Hcrschel Webb, In which sembly selected U. N. representaAt the same time, Preston an- erated
passenger.
Rogers
was
a
claims tives for the peace conference. But
-nounced that KTXC was starting a he Is entitled to $20,000 Hedamages
,,
Russia's Andrei Vlshlnsky Insisted
l
-new slogan: "The Voice of Better
pain
suffering
for
and
of
because
at
the
time
that
the
conference
;
Music." Objectives in the future In- injuries
and $50,000 for loss of earn. should not be a
afclude better all around entertain- Ing capacity
as a result ot the fair and warned that the Commument and more service to the comaccident.
l
nists might loss the whole quesB "
munity.
Plaintiff cites that Webb was tion back to the upcoming Assem$
-IfsTaawi
.
Beginning next month, MBS,
In
Instantly
killed
the
crash
and
bly.
through KTXC, will furnish an
(Rogers)
he
uncon
that
remained
delegation,
United
The
States
.aawal
.aawBawBawBawHMawBBawaawaa
even better array of top programs,
I
five dsys snd most ot headed by Secretary of State Dulwith famous names In screen and scioustwoforsucceeding
days
the
because
prevent
try
to
reopening
les,
will
radio taking featured spots. At the
injuries.
of the Korean debate. They will
same time, the station hopes to of headpetition
alleges negligence contend
the Communists
Improve its local programs
and onThe part
In
of
the
the
defendant
should have no say In the selec
plans to expand Its staff.
driving while Intoxicated, In driv tion of the U. N. representatives
ing on left side of the highway, for the peace parley, but should
and In driving at an excessive rate merely choose their own delega
of speed. Negligence, the petition tions. The United States probably
claims, was proximate cause of will win majority support, but only
SUPREME ELECTRIC
the accident
after plenty tf fireworks, Including
DeLUXE RANGE
M. V. Klrkpatrick, another pas- a possible threat that the ComRANGE
senger In Webb's car, was Injured munists will boycott the conIn the accident also.
ference.
Oversize oven, 2 large stor2 ovens with concealed lower
The disarmament question. In
cluding
faircontrol,
was
a
atomic
age'
units, finest fiberglass Insuladrawers, browner, streamNEW YORK. Sept. 12 GB The
ly dead Issue last year, but many
Supreme Allied Commander of
tion, 2 roomy storage drawlined back panel.
delegates expect both Russia and
NATO's sea forces in the Atlantic
ers, beautiful porcelain finish.
the United States to make new
today outlined plans that will guide
proposals during the coming sesships and planes of nine nations
through their biggest war exer
Bond of $2,000 was set Friday sion. Vlshlnsky hinted at this a
clses.
for Jimmy Jay Bedwe.ll after ex- few weeks ago when he supportDubbed "Operation Mariner", It amining trial on charges he left ed a proposal to continue the wbrk
will be the second major training scene of an accident without stop- of the U. N. Disarmament Com
mission for another year. This prooperation staged by the North At ping to render aid.
Bedwell was charged In connec- posal said International developlantlc Treaty Organization. Su
preme Commander Adm. Lynde D. tion with collision of his car with ments were favorable to continued
McCormlck, USN, announced It will one operated by II. W. Butler on discussions.
While Korea, China and disarmjeBSeBSeBSeBSeBl
Involve more than 300 ships, 1.000 West Third Street Thursday night
BaBLsaBLsaBLaaBVI
planes and about half a million Testimony was heard from three ament are the major Issues before
are
several
Assembly,
there
persons during examining trial In the
men.
"Mariner" will start next Wed Justice of the Peace Cecil Nabors' other explosive questions on the
nesday when units of the "blue' court. Testifying were Butler, Mrs. agenda. These Include:
Asian-r a b complaints that t
forces sail from Norfolk, Va., William Six and Mrs. J. J. Bed- French actions In Tunisia and Mo--,
McCormlck said the main Job well.
Bedwell also was charged In rocco threaten International peace
groups begin operations, Sept. 24
A United States complaint
LbbBbBLbb!
bBbBLbbwI
and the whole exercise Is to be County Court with driving while In
loxicated, Dut nad not appeared against forced labor behind the
finished by Oct. 4.
curtain.
Judge
Detore
iron
K.
H.
Weaver
Satur
Mc Cormlck said the main Job
Asian-Aracomplaints against
of "Blue" forces Is to protect sea day.
Bond ot $500 was set for Mado South Africa's racial laws.
fanes to Europe against attack by
bBbBbBbwL
bBbBbwBH
Gonzales, who was charged In
Burma's charges that National"Orange" units. The
fallcontest will cover the Atlantic from County Court with unlawfully car ist China threatened peace by
Greenland and Norway to the rying arms. Julio Garza pleaded ing to withdraw Chinese guerrillas
southern United States and North guilty to charge of driving while from Burmese soil.
Intoxicated and was fined $75 and
The question ot alleged AmeriAfrica.
Jail can subversives in the U. N. SecNATO nations with naval units given a probated three-daretariat and payment of damages
taking part are the United States, term by Judge Weaver.
to employes fired In connection
the United Kingdom, Belgium,
with U. S. loyalty Inquiries.
Canada, Denmark, France, The
On the economic and social side,
Netherlands, Norway and Portuassembly will face decisions
gal.
Fund the
AUTOMATIC WASHER
affecting the future of the chilAUTOMATIC DRYER
dren's emergency fund, the office
DALLAS,
Jim
Tom of Stanton of the high commissioner of
Completely automatic washCLASSIFIED DISPLAY
has been named Martin County
Convenient and eny to uit.
ing cycle, all new over-floand the U. N. expanded proChairman for the Texas United De- gram of technical assistance.
Drying time about 20 mintop
rinse,
loading,
timflexlbe
ALLIED FENCE CO.
fense Fund, the statewide group
ing, hot water consumption
utes. Easy to Install. Oas or
which win sponsor USO's campaign
No down paymtnt
DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED
15 gallons, loading capacity 8
for $775,000 In Texas this year.
3t months to pay.
electric
to 9 pounds.
Tom's
Free estimate.
appointment was
Thur-maDial
or
announced through Ira L.
chairman of District 23 which
201 Gregg
Includes Howard, Martin, Mitchell
and Nplan counties.
Dudley K. Woodward, Jr., Dallas
SHOE REPAIR
attorney, Is State Campaign Chairman of the forthcoming fund apFree Pickup & Dalivery
peal to carry on the familiar servB
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI
ILbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI
FAST SERVICE
ices of the USO to the young men We run curbs and do any kind H iIbbbbT
CbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI
IbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbH
and young women of the nation's
Chrlstensen Boot Shop
of concrete work.
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armed forces.
602 W. 3rd
Dial

4th Birthday

SCRAP

IRON & METAL
BIG SPRING IRON
AND METAL CO.
JULIUS ZODIN. Manager
Dial
1507 W. 3rd

$9.60.

Dial

Notes KTXC's

Asians To Play Big
Role In U.N. Session
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Celebration
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PLUMBERS
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Relalf or Wholesale
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.JOBSTOOi

1

on Main. $6000.

Gold, Seal Milk

TH fix)

fwE NEVER SAt

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Close In. Business lot with
house. On Johnson

Street.

tract. Water

A few 2H acre

BlrdweD

Way

21TH Main

or
FOR SALE

Dial

M3

TI4

PICKLE

B.

Room 7

I

two-side- d

H section near Pecos. Unim-

house. Close

to Air Base and school. $700
for equity Part of equity may
be financed.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TENNESSEE

Kerrtllle. Teiaa phena
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Broadway

1305

fTne Horn

Martine McDonald
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RAMCn
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year old.
pin dtn. Excellent condition, cedar
J.nce. Paring paid. Dial
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See Dick Clifton.
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roar farm or ranch
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May Strike Without Warning!
Don't let an accident like this happen to you.
With school back in session, youngsters are every-Where

... on bikes, motorcycles, motor scooters, cross-

-,

,,: j"

ing af intersections, darting from behind parked cars.

ran

'

.

this an

If We keep

year,

accident-fre- e

at a safe speed, obey all

must drive

We

,
',

laws and show proper signals.

v

.,

Sj

v

or- -

Don't run the risk of having to carry the death

injury of a happy, carefree child on youriconsciencejgV;
M.

. .. S fM -

'

V

v

Be RESPONSIBLE,
Be CAUTIOUS, Be SAFE
A Posed Picture Made In The Interests Of Traffic Safety!

DRIVE CAREFULLY

"Please Be Careful"

THE UNITED INC.

BIG SPRING
DRUG CO.

"YOUR FRIENDLY STORE"

.

"The Life You
Save May Be Our

We Believe In Safety

Drive Carefully And

The Rexall Store

Own Child"

On Our Highways.

Take Care Of Our
Future Men And
Women

"Your Health Is Our

CECIL THIXTON

MOTORCYCLE
908 W.

Did

3rd

221

Main

Dial

JONES MOTOR CO.

"SAFETY IS
NO ACCIDENT"
CHRISTENSEN
BOOT SHOP
Dial 44401

$02 W. 3rd

The Record Shop

"Watch Out For
Children"

Dodge

Plymouth

Trucks

Green Stamps

FISHERMAN'S

FIRST NATIONAL

Official Headquarters

BANK

Empire Southern

For LEE and. LEVI'S

Gas Company

Clothes For Children

fa.--

'

'

Live Longer.

.;..,.

C. R. ANTHONY

CAREFULLY

COMPANY

Expect Othtri To Read
. Your Mind;
Give Hand Signals

403

TEXAS ELECTRIC
SERVICE CO.

LEWIS Self Service

By

Driving

Safely ,ii

5 & 10c STORE

STATE NATIONAL
BANK

1005 11th Place

TENNESSEE MILK
CO.
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Protect Our
Children From Danger

Drive Safe and Sane

Protect our Children
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PER HOUR

15 MILES

HOME

KEEP ' THESE " FACTS IN MIND,

MILLER'S

Dial.

PIG STAND
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HOUSEHOLD ,
EQUIPMENT CO.
W. 4th

'

'
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mead;s

FIRESTONE STORES

fine bread

"Your Safety Is Our

"Be Safe"

Business'
507 E. 3rd

Dial

scheel children under IS
years of
were killed.
Drive With SaWy
--

'

BIG SPRING
MOTOR CO.
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'"Children forget the safety rulej
y.
to remember them.
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SUPPORT. THE CITIZENS TRAFFIC COMMISSION

. your

car has. This puts the responsibility on you.

Drive Safe"

KEN SCUDDER'S

'

'

-

Little children don't have brakes , .

Feel Safe

Drive Extra Careful

PORTRAIT STUDIO

41-

.

"Leek Safe

"Be Courteous"

BRADSHAW'S.

J07V4

GOOD 'N FRESH

I' el I

WHa'C

I.

"Tennessee Milk,
Your Best Food At
It's Best"

.

Scurry

"Be Safety
Minded"

50814 Main

8
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I
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Drive Safely

McEwen Motor Co.

-
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"Protect Children
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You Drive Anil

PLEASE DRIVE

DON'T

"Your Friendly Jewelers"
We Give S&H

,

Business"

LYNN'S JEWELERS
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Thirty-Si- x

weekly basis and somo persons
filed for each ot the weeks during
the month.

Farm

Workers Placed
agricultural worker
Thirty-sihave been placed In Jobs to far
this month, It has been announced
by Leon M. Kinney, manager of
tbe Big Spring otflce of the Texat
Employment Commission.
Kinney said that afco during the
tame period 62
workers were referred to Jobs and
that of these 48 were employed.
FUtjtfour new applications have
been filed and during me last ns--cal month 55 weekly claims for un
were
employment compensation
filed. Kinney points out tnai tnis
docs not mean 55 persons filed
claims since these claims are on a
x

,
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Herbert Hoover Jr.
Named Dulles Aide
Sept. 12 tffl
Hoover, Jr., son of the
president, today was
former
named a special adviser to Secretary ot State Dulles on worldwide
petroleum matters.
Hoover, a consulting engineer,
formerly headed the United Geophysical Co. In the past 15 years
he has been an adviser to various
governments including Venezuela,
Chile. Peru, Brazil and Iran on
technical and economic problems
related to petroleum.
WASHINGTON,

Herbert
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They cqU 'em slacks,
but they shouldn't be
toe slack. Our well
fitted slacks hold at
the waist, clear the
shoes and leave you
just enough room for
sitting comfort.
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Democrats' Big Show Will Open
Run In Chicago Monday

By RUSSELL LANE
CinCACO. Sept. 12 m
Tbe
Democratic party's biggest show
since the national convention and
campaign of last year will start
y
a
run In Chicago Monday.
A
fund raising din
ner at which top party leaders will
speak Monday night, and tbe Tues
day night report by Adlal E. Stevenson, the 1952 presidential candidate, on his recent world tour, are
billed as highlights.
Backgrounding these events will
be two days ot conferences which
are expected to attract 2,000 Dem
ocratic leaders from all sections
of the country.
The program proper will be
preceded Sunday by a gathering
of Stevenson, former President
Truman, Rep. Sam Rayburn, of
Texas, the House minority leader,
and National Chairman Stephen A.
Mitchell at Mitchell's Lake Shore
Drive home for luncheon and. no
doubt, serious talks about future
iscmocrauc aims.
Committee officials expect
sharp row over Southern objection
to the
loyalty pledge
which, adopted prior to the 1952
convention, required all delegates
to pledge to support the party nominees before taking their convention scats.
Gov. Hugh White of Mississippi
has announced that he Is coming to
Chicago determined to get the
pledge scutUed.
Mitchell says It undoubtedly will
be brought up for discussion. But
he says the Democrats attending
y
parley can do nothing
the
about the pledge except discuss
retention-- Is
It. Its elimination- -r
a Job for the delegates to the
1950 convention, he says.
Gov. Allan Shivers of Texas, who
switched his xurmnrt to Dulsht D.
Elsenhower In the presidential
election, raised the Issue of a loy
two-da-

SlOO-apla-

alty pledge at meeting ot Texas
Democrats
night. He
warned national Democratic leadparty
ers the
faces the threat of
losing Texas again It the leaders
Insist on purging dissenting Southerners.
There has not been and never
will be room for dictatorship by
arrogant mtnoriUes, whether they
come from the right or left,"
Shivers told the meeting at Mineral Wells, Tex.
Ho said be was not Issuing a
"rash challenge" lo the national
party leadership, and explained:
"Rather, we are pleading with
the party leaders to see that the
key to party loyalty Is not blind
submission, but a feeling that the
party is deserving of loyalty."
Shivers Is among the Southern
rebels who have elected to boycott
the Illinois meeting.
Another
Issue
party convention proan
posal
expected
Is
to get nowhere. Doubtless both questions
will be raised at conference forums.
Mitchell says there are three
primary alms for the rally
to
raise funds for reducing debt In1952
campaign,
curred during the
to gird for tho Congressional elections next year, and to review the
record of the Elsenhower admin
istration.
When he first announced plans
for the raUy last July. Mitchell
said "we hope to sum up a lttUe
on the Republican performance
nnd to make clear our own posi
tion."
Actually, the beginnings ot the
meeting go back to
big
last winter, when three regional
conferences were planned. Two
were held at New York Feb. 14
and Los Angeles Feb. 20. They Indinners but
cluded
wero strictly regional affairs and

Friday

off-ye-

two-da- y

fund-raisin- g

tasted only one day apiece.
Increasing business of Congress
threatened to cut down attendance,
so the Midwestern meeting was put
off. When the time came to fix a
date as adjournment of Congress
neared, Mitchell said, "Such tremendous Interest was shown by
leaders In other parts of the nation, it was determined to Include
party leaders and officials from all
over the country."
The dates for this week's meet
ing were Influenced by Stevenson's
trip abroad. Mitchell wanted to be
sure the former Illinois governor
would be back from his tour and
caught up on the domestic picture
so be could participate fully.
Stevenson had tentatively
planned before he began his tour
last March to make a public re
port on it. Mitchell arranged that
tho report be made Tuesday night,
saying that time would permit
many DemocraUc leaders to hear
It in person.
The Stevenson speech, however,
Is sponsored on a
ba
sis by a committee of 51 promiChlcagoans,
including
nent
a num
ber ot Republicans. Stevenson will
deliver It In Chicago's Opera House
and It will be aired by the Na
tional Broadcasting Co. Television
net and the four major radio
chains from 9.30 to 10 p.m., East
ern Standard Time, as a public
service.
Tbe dinner Monday night I ex.
pected to attract 1,300 to 1,400 pay.
lng guests from evety state except Maine and Vermont, Hy
Raskin, Mitchells deputy chairman, said.
Thus far, a one halt hour portion
of the dinner speech program has
been booked for televising by the
American Broadcasting Co. as a
special event. This segment will
catch Mr. Truman, Rep. Rayburn,
r,
Sen. Guy GUlette of Iowa, the
from 9 to 9:30 p.m., Eastern Standard Time.
Stevenson is down for brief remarks at the dinner.
toast-maste-
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The need, according to Richardson, Is for rural people to tackle
their own problems on their own
Initiative on a community basis.
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Serbln
dress to

designs the perfect knit
as you

w

choose. Detachable collar is edged
with brilliants
mour

...

glafor late-da- y
whisk It off and you

have a smart tallleur. Fine quality wool chenille in sizes 10 to

18.

$39.95
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Man, 73, Killed In
Motor Scooter Crash
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By Strouck

semi-offici-

With Extra Collar

RIGHT:
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Llttlo Boy

Turkish

T
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PALESTINE, Tex . Sept. 12 W
Benjamin Franklin Mlxon, 73. of
Elkhart died In a hospital here
last night of Injuries received In
a highway mishap which occurred
when his hat blew off.
Mlxon, riding a motor scooter
Wednesday, tried to grab his hat
when it blew away. He lost his
balanco and was thrown beneath
a truck.

LIMITED
TIME ONLY
Pattern Knit

ABOVE:

to the beloved hand-kn- it
Deep batwlng sleeves
flow Into a slim, supple line
glamorize a simple Jewel neck.
Scrbln-tallore-

d

look.

if
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Acclaimed By The
Fashion Academy
1952
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Patterned knit for now and from
now on! Beige, brown, geranium,

$29.95
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Automatic
Dryer

royal, forest green, navy, aiua.
Misses sizes 10 to 18.

your clothes Indoers

Dry

with this Hew
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CUSTOM AUTOMATIC DRYER

Am.

t
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ill special

REGULAR $249.95

$199.95

t

BUY NOWI SAVE $501

EH
Exclusive With Us

AfTH IMAU DOWN PAYMINT
Stop worrytnc about mtthity weauW
heavy wathUtlccU
dothnlinc.'
Dry your clothe Indoor. , . , better
than tuiuhuM . .". Come U ud tea'
the oione limp that ImUm roue
cloth. color.lnhud dial,.
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Silk taffeta with

Dial
214 Runnels
WniAHCitJ

neckline and double button front.

$85.00

HILBURN
APPLIANCE
304 Gregg
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ucMMion ureis

Blonde, cocoa.
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WV-- The

Beautifully tailored
to a Hand Knit Look . .
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Banned
Audiences

MIAMI
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Dr.

He says the purpose of the Big
Spring meeting will be to assist
In laying the foundaUons for such
projects in every rural community In the counUes that will be repDirectors of the Colorado River resented here.
Municipal Water District will convene Monday at 10 a.m. In the Set Kissing
In
tles Hotel.
One of the most Important mat- Movio Show
MANILA, Sept. 12
Anters on the agenda, said E. V,
Spence, general manager. Is the geles city council has banned kissing
in theatres In the audience,
ratification of the districts share
of the bridge cost on a Scurry that Is.
Violators
face the prospect of a
County lateral road that crosses
fine, Imprisonment or both.
the diversion canal.
The district, through Its officers,
had pledged this contribution in
Shcco Killed
order that plans could proceed for ISTANBUL, Turkey, Sept. 12 W
the bridge. In turn, Scurry CounAn early cold wave and snowty officials granted permission to storm
killed more
3,000 sheep
cut through the road with tbe In Eastern Turkey,than
the
canal.
Agency
Anatolian
News
said
Directors also will be confront- today. Crops suffered heavy
ed with the problem of how to
handle rentab of sites on the lake
shore. Price per foot may be established, too. Spence will make
progress reports on the project
The big Job of diverting the flood
waters of Bull Creek Into the Lake
J B. Thomas reservoir Is about 65
per cent complete, the manager
pointed out. Dean Skinner, contractor, hopes to button up this
project In October.
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Pasadena Not Astir
Over Kinsey Opus

Meets Monday

)ehwf

.
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v

Indiana, University study ot franca
sexual behavior.
But the Celebrity Guild ot Lot
Angeles, which had hired a hall
for a panel discussion tonight ol
PASADENA, Calif., Sept. 12 UV-- the Kinsey book, has cancelled the
said last
Alfred ICInsey'a sex studies program. The sponsors were
soldi
only a few tickets
evidently do not arouse enthusiasm night
for public discussion lit Pasadena
Among members of the Tuareg
the
The "Good Nelghbora" will gel There may be private discussion tribes ot the Sahara Desert,
night that
together here Sept. 15, to talk over and book stores report brisk sales men wear veils day andexcept
tha
neighborhood experiences and plan ot the recent book on female sexual cover aH their faces
ot the nose.
lor community participation in the behavior written by the bead ot the eyes and the tip
1954 Rural Neighbor Progress Contest being sponsored by The
published In Dallas,
In cooperaUon with Texas A&M
College's Agricultural
Extension
Service.
CounUes to be represented here
are Howard. Scurry, Borden. Daw
son and Mitchell. Participating In
the program will be A&M's Farm
Management Specialist Clifford
Bates, and Home Management Spe
clallst Eula Newman, and Extension Service workers from the
counties named. Also scheduled to
attend are T. C. Richardson, Texas
n
editor of The
and Miss Katharine Randall, wommagazine.
ot
en's editor
that
The theme of meeting, according
to Richardson, will be "Plowing tbe
South Forty." He describes this
as "the human element In the agricultural program.'
The "South Forty" he explains
Is the rural community "where everyone counts one; where
survives as the basis of
Christian democracy, and where
collecUve action Is for constructive ends, not predatory."
Richardson says the program Is
based upon the Idea that the people are more Important than the
land and that "statistics on material resources and production are
only the skeleton on which the
flesh and bones of human values
may build a good life."
Richardson says the primary purpose of the project Is to emphasize
the point that rural communlUes
y
f imWamiH
are stUl Important to the towns
govand clUes, but that neither the
.
tvp
ernment nor the cities can do for
V
M
K V
I
. - A'aj. Jt
J
.li s Hi i
tbem what rural neighborhoods can
.
do themselves restore community pride and the spirit of

'Good Neighbor'
Meet Scheduled
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Cecil Niblett (right, above) treasurer of the Lasso Club at HCJC, makes
notes for the informal party the girls' social organization will give for all girls entering the college. Looking on, from left, are Pat Dillon, Vesta Harrison and Mary
Stevens. The party will bo Wednesday in the new Student Union building, also the
setting of this picture.

Ready For College Term
With registration set Monday and Tuesday,
campus activities have been gaining pace so
that all will be in readiness for class work
programs.
and
extra-curricul-
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LASSO CLUB

The registration lines form again at Howard
County Junior College this week, and young
folk from hereabout will be signing up for a
new term of work.

f

HCJC has several new faculty members
who have arrived to get indoctrinated in local
procedures. Students, too, are getting campus
programs in readiness. Upper classmen are
arranging to welcome newcomers, and to
make them acquainted with organizations and
programs in which they may serve.

THE

JAYHAWKER
(second
above) points
from
out an item of interest ia
last year's HCJC annual,

Fryar,
Jackie
right,

the Jayhawker, to four
freshman girls who plan
to work on the yearbook
staff this year. The girls
are from left, Frances
Walker, Joce Welch,
Dene Choato and Jana
Bailey.

people and planning
Some of the
are presented in today's pictures.
pre-ter-

m

DistingFROM IRAN
uished among HCJf stu
dents because they're a
long way from home, art
two young men from
Iran. Sam Darchshari (at
right In photo to tht
right), a second year stu
dent, takes a fellow Iran
ian on a tour of the 11
brary. The latter is Ah
mad Hamldi, who will enter the college this term.

NEW TEACHERS
Ben
Johnson (right, in photo
at left) is a n6w member
of the HCJC faculty who
will be director of counseling and guidance, and
has a look at a library
book. He is assisted by

Paul Vagt new librarian
at the college. Both came
here from the University
of Texas. Johnson also
will teach educational
psychology,
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THE SPORTS SCENE
Howard- County Junior
College will not be with-

out its sports program
this year People are familiar with the outstanding basketball teams at
the college. There'll be a
golf team, too, , and two
of its members will be'
Luke Thompson (putting,

at right) and Marvin

Wise, who hope to bring
home some links trophies
.to HCJC.
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Julia Ann Ha

tings

of Tulsa, Robert A. Hastings and R. L.

Paten

Cod-

of rey Jr. Marilyn Ennls as flower
Mrt. Otto girl carried a basket of rose net
John Fetcra Sr. of Dig Spring,
nuptial vowi Saturday at and ribbon.
When the couple Jeft for a wed
St. Francis Catholic Church in Tulding trip to Denver and Colorado
sa.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. Springs, Colo., the bride wore an
and Mrs. A. L. Hastings of Tulsa. electric blue
suit with black acThe Rev. Francis Wrlgley, assist
ant pastor of the churcn, read ue cessories and a corsage of golden
marriage ritual at 3 p. m.
feathered mums. The couple will
Altar vases, tall baskets of white live In Tulsa.
chrysanthemums, branched candeThe bride waa graduated from
labra and commodore palms decMarquette High School In Tulsa
4j
?wf3SkasBSBBBl
"
BTBBTBBTBBTBaVA
Jswi
church.
orated
the
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVssBBBBBBBSwiL.JBaBm.
xFSSsaVJ
Xi
Mrs. D. Pope was organist and
HLaS Betty Jane Hoagland was vocalist.
Music Included "Panls An gel
"Ave Msrla" ahd "Mother,
at Thy Feet We're Kneeling."
Given In marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white Both beginning
and advanced
organdy fashioned
embroidered
1 with a square neckline and short Girl Scout
mill ......I...
sleeves. The full tiered skirt swept special training in sessions scbed- and the fingertip uiea tor next wees: at the Girl
into a deml-trslveil fell from a pill box of match Scout little House.
Basle irilnlnir will h fc.M nr
ing organdy. The bridal bouquet
was of gardenias ana stepnsnous, day and Thursday and Sept. 21
na . irom v a. m.-ishowered with satin ribbon.
Advanced
Mrs. It. I Codrey Jr., sister training will be given Wednesday
Mrs, Leon Kinof the bride, of Tulsa, was matron from 9 a. m.-1of honor, Marlsn Louise Hoagland ney, Girl Scout organization chairthe bride's cousin, and Beulan Mae man, and Rex Browning, area field
director, will be in charge.
Garrett were bridesmaids.
The bridal attendants wore Iden
gowns
pink
h
of
tical
oreinza over taffeta. The gowns
were embroidered with a floral de
sign In white, and styled with
d
skirts. They wore stole
Jackets over the strapless bodices
and bandeau headdresses of pink
velvet leaves and veiling. Their
shoes and gloes were white.
The attendants carried cascade
bouquets of asters In shades from
pale pink to deep rose.
John C. Ball was best man and
ushers were J. H. McLaughlin,
MRS. HUFF DORWARD PETERS
OkJa., and IIuU Dorward
Tulu, ion of Mr. and

H

Troop Gives
Altrusa
Program

Huff Dorward Peters Says Vows
With Tulsa Girl In Church Rites
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Training Sessions
Set For Next Week
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and the bridegroom from Big Spring
High School. Both have attended
the downtown division of Tulsa University and the bridegroom has
been a student at Oklahoma School
of Accountancy.
A reception was held at the home
of the bride. The table was laid
with a white
k
linen cloth.
Pink flowers and tapers completed
the table decorations. The cake was
tinted pale pink and topped with
sugar bells.
Mrs, Harry J. Rush, Mrs. George
J. Rick Jr. and Camilla Davis
served refreshments and Elizabeth
Stoppard was In charge of the
guest book.
euests Included the
bridegroom's parents and his broth
ers, Otto Peters Jr. and Eugene
Peters, all of Big Spring: Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Rleger, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Rleger and Ann and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry DeBee of Oklahoma City, Okla.
cut-wor-

n

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun.,

2

Members of the Brownie troop
sponsored by the Altrusa Club presented the program at the Altrusa
meeting Thursday at the Wagon
Wheel.
Participating were Sara Homan,
Carolyn Kitchen, Eileen Farqubar,
Karen Kee, Gloria Mason, Sylvia
Cole,
Jeanetto Wiener,
Carol
Hughes, Jo Anna Patterson and
Marg Jackson.
Mrs. Louella Kitchen and Myrtle
Eller were guests.
Itex Browning, Girl Scout area
field director, made suggestions
for the club in sponsoring the
troop. The girls presented the flag
and sang songs.
Six new members were Initiated:
Miss Browning, Mrs. Naoma Cole
man, Nova Dean Rhoades, Mrs.
Lois Eason, Mrs. Ruby Billings
and Mrs. Anna Lou Lewis. About
23 members attended.

Son Born To Whites

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mae White
are announcing the birth of a son,
DeMolay
Robert Martin, at Cowper Clinic
it Hospital, Tuesday. The baby
The DeMolay Mothers' Circle weighed eight pounds, four ounces.
will meet Monday at 8 n. m. In Grandparents are Mrs. C' A. Robthe home of Dr. and Mrs. Lee ert of Margate, Kent, England,
Rogers, 300 Washington. All mem and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. White,
bers are urged to attend.
404 Bell.

Mothers
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SPECIAL

WOOL

100

LADIES'

SHORT COATS

$11
Beautiful

all wool coals tn solids or checks. Fully

lined for warmth and comfort. Good looking coats yeu
would expect to pay much mora. At

Pennes

Monday

for only 11.00. Colors of carnal tan, blue, gold, gray,
roto.

waltz-lengt-

Penney's

TtPays to Ohop
BSStfP ENNEY'S

three-tiere-

TFWC District Meet
To Be Helchln Pecos

Companion
Tweeds Gain
Importance

safety chairman of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs; Mrs.
L. E. Dudley, first vice president.
TFWC, and Mrs. W. E. CantreU.
regional vice president, TFWC.
The meeting will begin at 8.30
a.m. with coffee In the Federation
Parlor at the Community Center.
Luncheon will be served at the
Country Club to those who have
made reservations.
AU board members, club presi
dents and club workers are expect
ed tor the day, according to Mrs
Tracy Smith. Eighth District pub
licity chairman;

By DOROTHY ROE
AP ruhlon Editor
NEW YORK M The endlessly
costume
wearable
In featherweight companion tweeds
gains new Importance In the fall
collection of Grabols, a house not
Included In the New York Dress
Institute couture group organiza
tion but nevertheless attracting
wide attention among buyers and
press.
Designed for the average figure
and priced for the average budget, this group of dresses and costumes follows the slim line of the
season, but eases the
silhouette Just enough for
comfort.
cos
Typical of the
j
Press-O- n
tumes shown Is one consisting of
eight tweed dress in charchlffon-To
coal gray, with a coordinated Jack
et In lightweight nubby tweed. Toe
The NCO Wives Club will have
Jacket has a fitted line and a
a general election of officers TuesClub.
NCO
smooth look through the snouiaers
day at 7:30 p.m. at the
the dress Is slim, but the skirt
There will be no initiation fee for
allows ease for walking.
new members Joining In Septemyours eU More extreme and definitely
You may congratulate
ber AU wives are urged to attend.
g
age, striking Is a sheath dress embroidon me current
Grandmother never had It so Rood, ered all over In black sequins,
c!3s5yv f
trimmed with a white satin neckThe latest thing on the take-It- jxA.'sm yr
srES
ready-mad- e
iron- - line bow.
easy
Is
front
the
' 4J on patch. In Grandma s day, patchBen Zuckerman. also previewing
the visiting press
ing a pair of pants was a tedious his collection-fo- r
affair, necessitating careful match today, shows a distinguished coling or fabric, bastlns and band- - lection of suits, coats and costumes
stitching.
featuring all variations of the JackTodays small fry like contrast et silhouette, from the short box
ing patches on their Jeans or shorts. variety to fitted, semlfltted and
and today s smart mothers buy belted tunic styles.
He features both bulky flecked
these In assorted colors to have
on hand in case of emergencies, tweeds and a lustrous
which always can be counted on to flannel that looks like broadcloth
happen.
Others showing In today's schedpatches are uled lineup Included Carolyn
Denim press-owidely available in a complete col- Schnurer and Oleg Casslnl.
or range. These are first ironed
In place over the tear, eliminating
leg ol lamb will
An
basting. Local sewing center ex
perts remind us that It Is Important need about 4 Mi heirs In a slow ovpound
leg will need
to reinforce the patch by stitching en, a five to six
around the edges, thus eliminating about 3 hours But If you want to
wash-dabe absolutely sure of the degree of
hazards.
To make a decorative patch, use doneness of your lamb, use a roast
the zigzag stitch. If you own a meat thermometer.
straight-needl- e
sewing machine, this
Is accomplished with the zigzag attachment, used In place of the reg- DON'T
LET YOUR
ular presser foot and adjusted to
you
the number 3 bite setting If
have a swing needle machine, the FACE TELL
same setting is correct, anc. no exCLEVELAND (Special). "Women
tra attachment is necessary.
Patches may be cut in amusing-shape- s of the future will remain youthful-lookin- g
from ten to twenty years
and sticbed down with con- traslng thread to she new color to longer than they do today," says
worn clothes. Many women find, Bonne Bell, youthful
Cleveland cosmetic firm that
too, that preventive patching Is of the her
name.
bears
wise Insurance. Instead of v. siting
With the rapid strides being made
until boles appear, they Iron and
institch decorative patches over such today by medical science in
the devilpoints of wear as knees and elbows creasing life expectancy,
ish problem of looking younger
of clothes destined for rough treatf
longer Is hitting dangerously close
Match-Makinment.
to home!
e
patches will stay
These
Fortunately, one of the biggest
Lovely lithe lines from which put through hard scrubbing and
figure flsttery flows accentuates active near end will streamline medical steps already taken is the
addition of estrogenic hormones to
the Importance of. this bolero suit mending problems.
cosmetic preparations. Here's the
with Us own blouse! Make It now
Bonne Bell has the wonnews
In wool or faille, with
Team cooked diced turnip with derful answer Plus 30 Hormone
sleeves and shawl collar; lat- green
peas for a good vegetable Creaml
er, use the short sleeve bolero vercombination. Season with salt, pepIt's a modern cosmetic that helps
sion In a sun season fabric.
thafnever-say-dle- "
No. 2893 Is cut In sizes 12, If, per and butter or margarine. Or give your skin
vitality without throwing your systo the cooked veg16. 18. 20, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size add cream ssuce
out
of
tem
kilter! It contains active
sleeve bolero and etables If you like.
18,
hormones that help older skin look
.;
the blouse takes
skirt, 3 yds
more youthful, tend to replenish
fabric.
or
1H yds.
nature's lagging supply of the subSend 30 cents for PATTERN with
stance that makes your skin smooth,
Name, Address, Style Number and
radiant and pliable.
BUSUe. Address PATTERN
So don't let yonr face tell time
Big
Box
Spring
42,
Herald,
REAU,
. . . with Plus 30 Hormone Cream
Old Chelsea Station, New York 11,
there's absolutely no need for itl
N. Y.
Buy Bonne Bell Plus
it
Patterns ready to till orders Imfakes to little time to apply and
mediately. For special handling ol
the results are wonderfully worth
Itl Buy Bonne BeU Plus 30 Cream
order via first class mall Include
today!
an extra S cents per pattern.
(Advy
pressl
off
the
The
Just

Club women from the entire
Eighth District of the Texas Federation of Women's Clubs will attend a district board of directors
meeting in Pecos Wednesday.
Mrs. J. S. Hendricks, presidentelect, will be presented. There will
be a discussion of current projects,
which Include the international
farm youth exchange of Austrian
Aid Scholarship, the mental health
oroeram and the General Federa
tion project, the restoration of In
dependence Hall.
Workshops will follow the general
discussion. Mrs. Harwood Keith,
Eighth District president, will preside at the meeting. Guests speakers will be Mrs. J. Howard Hodge,

Elect

Wives Club
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LLustrous
J
Lightweight
JACKETS

Flannel Slacks

9.90

KHAKI

Fine quality all wool flan
nel slacks, neatly tailored
with pleated fronts,

side

titched

Sizes 28 to 40.

MATCHED SETS

teams.

4.00 suit

with nylon
wearl Snug shirred elastic
added for
waists, rayon satin yoke linings.
jackets of

d

rayon-and-aceta-

longer-than-ev-

Sanforized

g!

three-quart-

three-qutrt-

39-t-

1953-195- 4

BOOK,

COLOR
beautifully
and presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest!
de-

signs for every age and type of
figure. Order your copy now the
price Is only 23 cents.

SPRING HILL

iHyffiDi

NURSERY
Complete Nursary Sarvlca
2406 S.Scurry Dial 44561

H.IH.I
No.
90S

Vat Dyed

Zipper Fly

Long Wearing

Pant 2.25

Shirt 1.75

d
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Johnton
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No. 2

Petroleum Bids
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SHEDS

TIME!

practical pattern

Sf' 111

PURE WOOL

saddle-s-

4.98

Thrift-price-

y

Easy-to-ma-

jV

LUXURY-SOF- T
I

n

FASHION
Illustrated In

i

w

Patches Save
Sewing Time

i&tisi lSflk

FALL-WINTE- R

lv

easy-to-we- ar

2899

h

a

stralght-and-narro-

laoor-savin-

35-l-

J rffr1? I

WRINKLES!
Rayon-Aceta-

GABARDINE

SMART PATTERN
MEN'S

SOCKS

4.98

UNDERWEAR

Value-packe-

59
69
49
79

Briefs

Fine quality socks of cotton. Chodso from plentiful selection of handsome
colors and patternsl Stock
up now. You savel
10-1- 3.

Penney's
Topflight

SLACKS

COTTON SLACK

49'

te

Shorts
U-Sh-

rts

spun rayon

Gabardine

DRESS SHIRTS

slacks of crisp wrinkle
shedding
They're made with
waistbands,
continuous
reversed pleats, coma In
grey, cocoa, brown, blue,
green, sklpperl Sizes 28
to 42.
rayon-and-acetat- e.

MENS OXfORDS

2.98

5.00

new-for-Fa- ll

DRESS OXFORDS
Husky shoes as comfortable as they are
Brown or black.
good-lookin-

8.50

SOFT, SUPPLE
JACKETS OF

oaf are

I

sturdy

long

In

wearing

shoes. Broken sizes.

Jl

.

Genuine Suede

16.75

3 styles to choose from

including

14-1- 7.

1.98

One Table

sport shirts
Completely washable
spun rayon gabardine
shirts in a terrific selection of
col
orsl Expensively detailed
flap pockets, adjustable
cuffs, new spread collars.
Small, medium, large.

Handsome
Custom Toe

gabardine

d

You gat an amazingly
fine quality shirt for this
thrifty Pan nay prlcel
High count broadcloth
body fabric, collar that
stays neat without starch,
generous cut. While, colors.

1.

iH

sisisisisisisiB
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Luxury at a low Penney
prlcel Buttery 19ft suede
aatner ackets with snug
cuffs, cellar,
waistband, full rayon sat
In linings) Sizes 36 to 44.

knitted
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Dorms, Dates And Deadlines
That's whaft ahead for Lou Ann Nail, who will tnter Ablltnt christian Colleg as a Junior tomorrow.
After assembling a college wardrobe (left), Lou Ann tries to make It all fit Into the family suitcases
and finally has it ready to load Into the car. On the fast chore, she gets some help from her sisters,
Mrs. Dick Clifton and Sue Nell, who, Incidentally, are both ACC graduates themselves.

Vienna To Texas-T- our
Has Long Story
A chance meeting with an American couple on a train In Copenhagen, Denmark, In 1952, was the
beginning of the story of how Frau
Hence von Bronncck "of Vienna,
Austria, came .to make a lecture
tour In Texas.
Frau von Bronneek, now staying
with Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Little In
Llttlefleld. will lecture In Big Spring
Sept. 30 under the auspices of the
1905 Hyperion Club and the Modern Woman's Forum.

The Littles wcro the American
couple on the train. Their long conversation with the former film star,
actress, singer and lecturer resulted In their Inviting Frau von Bronneek to visit them in Texas.
"It would bo the .dream of my
life." she replied. And Mrs. Little
worked hard for six months after
she returned to the United States
to make Frau von Bronneck's
dream come true.
In January Mrs. Little wrote

Ladies Rhythm Exercise Class
BINGHAM DANCE STUDIO
TAP

BALLET

AND ACROBATIC
DIAL

CLASSES
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Club To Have Grand
Coming Wives
Opening For Thrift Shop
Events
'

The grand opening of the Off- must be clean. Further InformaCongressman George Mahon, who
icers' Wives Club Thrift Shop will tion may be obtained by calling
reported that 'there was no quota
be Friday from 3 p. m. The shop Mrs. Voss at
for Immigrant available. An Aus
MONDAY
located In Building 606, WareThe bowling league wUI start
is
QCILD
trian could come here for cultural MARTHA WESLETAN SERVICE
U1 meet it tht riflt MethodUt
Church house Row, at Webb Air Force playing Monday at 7:30 p. m. All
reasons, but she would have to be
wUI
p.m.
tx RoUirta
t 7:10
Hnttiitt
Mn, C W. Aleiuxltr Dd Mti. i, Base. Col. Fred M. Dean, base players, Including beginners, are
Invited by an organization If she Otr.
C. B&ll.
commander, win be a guest,
welcome. Mrs. Forrest Edwards
at tht
will
mut
LEES
BAPTIST
WU
were to fulfill her purpose of deepThe elrop will be open every may be called at
for further
At flO n m.
rhnrh
ening the friendly feeling between VFW AUXILIARY wUI meet At tht VrW Monday, Wednesday and Friday Information,
HaU at 1:M p.m.
p.
the
from
TroflU
m.
from
SO
i
the two nations.
About
attended the coffee
or THE kazareme.
nfsis,
sale of the used merchandise will Thursday for new members Df the
meet at Uia church at S p.m.
So Mrs. Little went to PlalnvIeW
go to the Wives Club welfare com- Officers' Wives Club. Table decSTERLING TEMPLE tl. rYTIIIAN SIS
to see Mrs. O. M. McGlnty of Spur, TERS, wUI meet at Catut Iiau at T:30 mittee.
orations were fall towers arrange?
president of the Seventh District. UNIT SI, TEXAS ARSOCltTIOK or AC
The committee will use the mon- with cat talis. Mrs. Robert DunCL'LTURISTS, will ey to send to the war orphans
BEAUTY
CREDITED
Texas Federation
bar, who has been spotters chairof Wnmn
meet at BrownlleWe Beautj Shop at
Hie club has adopted and for con- man, gave a farewell speech and
Clubs. Texas club women had be- FIItSTPCliRlSTIAN
WOMEN'S FELLOWthe Christmas Fund was presented a silver compote.
to
tributions
come particularly Interested In the SHIP will oTt circle meeting!, nuth for needy famll-cat the bast. tht Her husband Is bslng transferred.
will meet at Uit church at 1:30
women of Austria through last pCircle
ra. Either circle will meet In the hone Air Force Afd and other philof Uri. J W. McCoy, 0 HlUildt Dr..
yexr's proieet, "Aid to Austria."
anthropic drives during the year.
at a 30 p m
Mrs. Little also talked to Mrs. PARK
METHODIST WSCS will meet at
Mrs. Clyde Voss Is chairman of
the church at 8 pm.
Van Hook Stubbs. nreitripnt r h.
to be acFIRRT METHODIST WSCS. all drclei. the shop. Merchandise
TFWC. and finally secured an In
will meet at tht church tt 13:30 p m. tor cepted and sold will Include housea luncheon. Tht meeting wUI betln tht hold goods, clothing, baby acces By
vitation from the Seventh District. study
"Tht Lilt and Tata 01 tht
as well as from organizations In Church ofAround
the World.
sories, spooring goods and other
UttlcflcM.
WESLEY MEMORIAL METHODIST
Mrs. M. Schubert entertained a
miscellaneous articles. All clothing
will hata drclt meellnta at 'ollovi
Other obstacles were still in thi
group of friends at a "42" party
Circle at
church at
Martha
way, however. Frau von Bronncck I p.m Edith Martin CircletheIn the home
rrway
in her home, Z10 N. Gregg.
Mn. Tommlt Lovelace. tlO S. llth.
would not be allowed to bring any ot
Mrs. A. M. Runyan, Mrs, Joslc
Lalla Ualrd Circle aa
at 3 p.vi
money to this country but she
In the church bulletin.
Wlnslow and Mrs. Vide Wall won
PRESBYTERIAN OF THE CHURCH
would be required to have 25 pounds FIRST
rplzes.
will haft circle meetlnti at 3 .p.m.. a
with her for travel expenses.
follows: Klnt't Dauchtere In tht home
Guests Included Mrs. Mary
Mre Henry riibtr, tot Nolan: Bnth
Furthermore. th rmhiuv In An. of
In tht home of Mn. Perry Joan. ir)3
and Mrs. George F. Ingram, Ezell, Mrs. O. O. Hill, Mrs. Loyd
Mr.
stria would not Issue a visa until It Nolan;
Z
In
the home of Mre.
Doreal
announcing the KInman and Mcldlne, Mrs. J. it.
Freeman. 403 Wathlnston: Ella Barrtek Rt. 1, Ackerly, are
naa a report on her from Svdnev. In
Cresth, Mrs. Seth Pike. Mrs. Mag
the borne of Mr. Shelby Reed. C10 engagement and approaching marAustralia, whero the tlvoH rm
gle Richardson, Mrs. F. O. Allen,
n HUllde. ,Ttt Builneia Circle will mett riage of
to
ToUy,
daughter,
their
T
years during the war. She had to at tht church at p.m. for a corered
son ot Mrs. W. I Stella Schubert.
Alderton,
dlth tuDner.
Jack
have a clearance saying she had BAPTIST TEMPLE WMU will meet at tht Alderton ot Cumberland, Md.
p.m.
church at
never been a Communist or Nazi.
THOMAS
SOCIETY win meet
The wedding will be Sept. 18 at
She was to travel on a British ST.at the churchALTAR
nau at p.m. ah women-ne- 7 p. nv in the home of Mrs. Life D.
In the nartih art tiDerlallr !nvltfd.
passport.
BAPTIST WMU will befln tht Graves of Ackerly, grandmother
By June 15 all the difficulties FIRST
Week of prayer for atatt misiiona at of the bride-elecand will meet
tht church through
had been cleared away and a visa S:30 a.m. at erery
day
Friday
at that tint
was Issued to her.
except Wednesday.
Programs wUI bt
Mrs. Marfor a coffee from 10 e.m.-1given by tht circles as follows: Mary
Frau von Bronneek has Just beshall Caulty win bt eoJiosteis.
Willis. Monday; Mary Hatch. Tuesday;
gun her lecture tour In Texas and
THURSDAY
Thursday,
and
ChrhiUnt
Motile llarlen.
KOUPLES DANCE CLUB wUI meet at tht
plans to conclude It In November. Coffee. Friday.
Country Club at 1:30 p.m. Hosts wUI be
BtPTIST WMU will meet at tht
When she returns to Vienna, she AIRPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Culn Orlgsby and Mr. and
church at 2 30 p.m to begin the state.
Mrs. Jimmy Jennings.
Week
ot
will report on her visit to officials .wide
Prayer and will hsvt
will meet at tht Wagon
meetings every day at that Umt through
In the Austrian government.
Wheel st 7:30 p.m.
Friday Xn chant of the programs esch
Mon- - GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL will mett at tht

... Jeiid.nft! to la tht molt beautiful
Mait in tht (union litaventt In
goUen-lone- J
Trifanium iUt
pretend rubies, tmeralJs or crystal-clerliineitoneg. In platlnum-tone- J
Triianium with fate gapphtrrt
'
or ihineitonet.,
ar

3

na-RCi-

!11

Necklaces $11.05
Earrings $5.05
Cuff Bracelet $18.00

s

'42' Party Given
Mrs. Schubert

mm?

America's

Jcgg

LHAMOHD

Rtfarrin
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Totsy Ingram To
Wed Jack Alderton
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Formfit's

budget-wis- e
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slim and smooth you with
a light touch

Schedules
Family Fun Night
P-T-

A

Washington Place

Slender you on n slim budget, in these
weightless wonders! 'o heavy bones in Skippies.
Nothing to pinch, poke or bind. We have soft, firming
Skippies girdles and panties in your length your
favorite styles and elastics. Wash easy, dry quick.
for slimsters of all ages. Come get youra
Skippies
in a wardrobe for every occasion!
wonder-workin-

g

...

CliaslSslslsvk?
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f
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run ixigni win

begin

A

Family
Monday at

Llttlt Itouit at

p.m.
AUXILIARY
GRAND INTERNATIONAL
iu m.n it the wow HaU at 1:30 p.m
CREDIT WOMEN'S CLUB will meet at
tht Settles Hotel at noon.
KIWANI QUEENS wlU bavt a luncheon tt
tht Wagon Wheel at soon. Hosttsitt will
bt Mrs. J. D. EUloU and Mrs. Jack, Ko-den.
CAYIOMA STAR TUETA RHO OIRLS
CLCB will meet at tht loop Hell at

pm.

7:30 p. m. at the Illch School Cut. Brrf nm
FIRST CHURCH OF O.OD LMS will mett
at the church at lp.nl.
cterla. Plans were nude at a meet- ORDER Orc EASTERN 7 STAR will meet at LADIES
HOME LEAQUE. SALVATION
30
M"o-lthe
Hall el
P.m
ing of the executive committee REniSTEREO
ARMY.wUl meet at tht Citadel at 1:30
NURSES STUDY CLCB
p.m.
will meet at S p.m. at tht VA Hospital
Wednesday.
FRIDAY
J. A. Jollv will he In rhurro nf rturscs nom.WEDNESDAY
TRAINMEN LADIES will mtet at CarpcD
Mill at 9lft n.m.
CIRCLE FOR THE BLIND will
?ames and Mrs. Jack Everett will CHEERIO
meet In tht home of Mrs. W. D. WU- - CITY FIREMEN'S AUXILIARY will meet
lead group singing. Plans for the bsnke.
in Um ham el Mre. J. D. Jenkins. 407
Irns aregr. at 3 nm.
Benton, at 3:J0 p.m. Mrs. Alvlt Harrimembership drive will h mH
t LADIES OriKTY OF BI.FAR will meet
son will bt eoosleis,
WOW Hall at 3 p.m.
at
the
a business session and a new vice FIRST METHODIST cnoiR win meet at EAGER
REAVER SEWINO CLCB WlU
meet In tht home of Mrs. Lois Jtrnlgan,
president will be elected.
tht church at 7:30 p.m.. Dibit study will 707
E. Hth, at 1 p.m.
bt held tt tht same boor
Refreshments will be' served. All FIRST
BAPTIST CHOIR wilt meet at tht MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will htve
breakfast at 1:30 a.m. In
a
mothers and fathers are invited church at S:30 p.m,
LION'S AUXILIARY will meet In the home
tht homt of Mre. W. P. Taylor. 60S W
to attend.
15th. Mrs. J. P. Dodgt wlU bt
ot Mrs. R. R McEwtn Jr., SOS W. Ilth,
7:30

t.
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"MOST
ACCURATE I
I
WATCH
I've ever used" II
CAPT. MAX M. JACOBY
chief pitot pqneer AirtinM

lillH
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Ph o'sme

hsUHf

shoes

As Shown'

m

Life Bras
$2.50 fo
$5.00

'

Federal Tax Included
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The Walch Yen HEVER WlwB
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timing la of utmoat lav
porlanco in my work. That's why I
wear a Baylor watch. I know It to
the right time all the time I" akxte
ll
Ccrpt. Max M. Jacoby. "It wind
so I never have to worry about
it stopping and having to be reset
with the airline dispatcher." Fine
precision made movement 360
degree awing pendulum for regular,
smooth
Water ana dust
Baylor-resistant,
.. .
the best watch ior every purpose.
"Split-secon- d
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THE TALISMAN
In Combination Black Suedo and Black
Leather, Wedge Heel, Cut-Ou- t
Trim
Around Toe.

$8.95

.
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NO DOWN

$1.90
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Dial 44371
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tklppltl reundetfens
S5.00
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day will be Mrs. Pershing Morton.
aay; Mrs neai tsryant, xuesasv; ssra.
Rlch-- d
Mrs. A.
Grimes. Wednesday:
w. Stow. Thursday, and Urs. J. L
Btevens, Friday
TUESDAY
JOHN A. KEK REBEKAH LODGE 111
Hall at 730 pm.
will mtet st Csrn-nteBIO iritlNO REREXAn I.ODOE til U1
meet t the IOOP Hall at 7:30 n.m
IIILLCREST BtrTIST WMU will meet at
the church at 3 p.m
will meet at tht Settlea Hotel at

3rd at Main
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HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY
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like to keep an accent no

'matter how Ions they stay In

country,"
I wanted to know his Impression
of the American girls and how they
contrasted with those in France.
"European girls are more of a
mystery," he said after a thoughtful pause. "This, I think. Is because
we do not have
Here
you find a camaraderie between
proper attitude."
men and women which does not
We talked about clothes and their exist In France. But I also feel
Impact upon personality.
"Your appearance is vitally Im
portant," Miss Rogers commented.
You can't be at ease when vou
feel you are not looking your best.
xou can't Help but have more as
surance when you" are wearing
costume you know is becoming.
"But I am not at all imnressed
by an outward show," Ginger continued. "Overdressing is one thing
dislike, yet I was once accused
of lt That was a long time ago
but I remember a columnist wrote
about me: 'What aha didn't wear
she carried."' Ginger laughed. "If

the girls here are more competi every day. With these two activitive wltn- men ana pernaps lets ties I have no trouble keeping In
shape."
feminine."'
Jacques left the room, and as
a final question I asked Ginger how
she retained htr perfect, youthful
figure.
"Do you exercise regularly?" I
wanted to know.
;i don't do the letting up kind,"
Ginger explained, "but I do enjoy
tennis and I play a tot I also swim
-

Keep Youthful Mind,
Says Ginger Rogers
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbV
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By LYDIA LANE
Ginger Rogers
HOLLYWOOD

nd Jacques Bergerac art ont of
Hollywood's belt looking couples.
And Ginger remains at ont ot the
town's most attractive ,nd well
shaped stars. "How does she do
lt?" everyone asks, "What Is Ginger's secret lor stopping the hands
of the clock of time?"
, I mentioned these questions to
Ginger one afternoon recently as
we sipped fruit punch In her lovely
house In Beverly Hills.
"Keeping fit U a big subject,"
Ginger said. "It goes deep. The
obvious Is to care for the body,
but the secret Is to watch your
thinking. There Is nothing which
makes you grow old faster than to
dwell on your Hit birthday.
"The thought ot age carried con
tinuously will be expressed," she
added seriously.
MJeMBBWalBBMBBMMBBWMMBBBBWBWBBmeMBTJjBMBBlBBW.I aP II
k.
"Will the reverie work?" I ask
ed. "Can you think yourself Into
being young."
"An old man once told me of an
Olngtr Roger, one of Hollywood's fivorltt start and a girl who still hat on of the btst figures In town,
Indian woman who had no record
and htr French husband, Jaequts Brrgtrae, talk to Lydla Lana about beauty.
xof her birth. She was my nurse
when I was a child, but looks the
same today as she did then.
"Worrying ahout age Is destruc
tive," Miss Rogers continued.
try to leave the past behind where
If
it belongs. I believe we are as
And
Yob
young as we THINK."
I asked Ginger bow she felt about
Ovar
Ara
WEBB AIR FORCE
Pamela Jean, Sept. 10 at 8:21 a. m., those who contended that we are
BASE HOSPITAL
weighing 8 pounds 13 ounces.
what we eat.
Born to Tech. Sgt. and Mrs.
You Will Find All
"A person has a choice to keep
BIO SPRINO HOSPITAL
Ridge-roa1209
Murphy,
John Thomas
a young body or let It become
Of Your Back-TBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ham. aged," Ginger replied
a boy, John Thomas Jr., Sept.
thoughtful
a girl. Brenda Lou,
School Wardrobe
S at 9:55 p. m., weighing 7 pounds Big Lake,
"Once you have formulated
Sept. 7 at 7:52 a. m., weighing 7 ly.
10H ounces.
your
Needs
put
desire,
lt into action and
pounds 10 ounces.
follow through "
and Mrs. Donald
Born to
to
Born
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
boy,
2101
a
Johnson,
Earl Jackson,
Ginger feels the decision Is up to
William Baker. 1103 Blackmon. a you whether
Donald Earl Jr., Sept. 8 at 5;28 boy,
you prefer to eat for
a. m., weighing 6 pounds 5 ounces. a. Rodney Steve, Sept. 7 at 11:50 taste or for youth.
weighing 7 pounds 4 ounces.
m.
you
Pe"Do
a weight prob
Sgt.
have
and Mrs.
Born to Tech.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Prajedet lem?" I asked.
ter Tomasovlc, 1302 Michael, a girl, CebaBas,
Gail Rt., a boy, Migel,
"No." Ginger said, "Because
Barbara Jo, Sept. 8 at 1.14 a. m.,
Sept. 7 at 7 a. m., weighing 7 eat only when I am hungry and
weighing 8 pounds IVi ounces.
pounds 10 ounces.
I never eat more han I wanL"
Born to Capt and Mrs, John A.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
"You make lt sound so simple.'
Thomas Jr., 1505B sycamore, a
boy, Mar
"After all, your hand moves be
boy, Aldcn Clark. Sept. 10 at 2:14 James Boyd, Vealmoor,
cause your thought commands It,'
a. m., weighing 7 pounds 2 ounces. vinm.,James Jr.. Sept. 7 at 10:52 Ginger
a.
weighing 9 pounds 10 ounces.
said with a smile.
Born to 1st Lt. and Mrs. Ronald
"Dieting can be easy with the
Clyde
to
Born
and
Mr.
Mrs.
II.
girl.
a
1210
Grata,
Youngquiest,
E.
Cole Jr., city, a girl, Laurln Anne,
Sept 9 at 7:53 a. m., weighing 7
pounds 9 ounces.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Prevlllano
Vierra, 1004 NW 2nd. a boy. Sept.
11 at
a. m., weighing 8 pounds
The Officers Wives Club at Webb
124 ounces.
COWPER CLINIC 8. HOSPITAL
Air Force Base will honor mem
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pat- bers of the Reserve Officer's Wives
terson. 11044 11th PI , a girl, Judy Association of Big Spring Friday
p. m
Ann, Sept. 6 at 2.55 a m., weighat
ing 6 pounds.
The event will be a cocktail parDorothy Kay Dawes of Forsan,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy White. ty in the lounge of the Officers Open
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 404 Bell, a boy, Robert Matin, Sept. Mess.
Since a complete list of members
McCall of Forsan. became the 8 at 5:49 p. m., weighing 8 pounds
BUly M. Gay, of 4 ounces.
of the association- Is not available,
bride of
Sheppard AFB Sept. 5.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Owens, each member could not be contactThe bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 100 I Benton, a boy, James Earl. ed personally according to Mrs
Sept.
9 at 1010 a. m., weighing 7 Truman Parker, but all are corand Mrs. Earnest Pendly of Coa
dially Invited.
homa The ceremony took place in pounds 14 ounces.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Angel Soto,
S.
Further details may be obtained
Rev.
James
the home of the
Parks, pastor of the Baptist Tern 700 NW 8th, a girl. Angelita, Sept by calling her at
a. m., weighing; 7 pounds
pie. Rev. Parks read the ceremony. 12 at
MEDICAL A"TS
The bride wore a suit of blue
rayon v. lth white accessories and
Set
TMt parfact fitting ilmU two.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Marcarried a white Bible. Her
plici coit'ume In valval corduMrs. Robert Morris will be the
was a bracelet belonging tin, Rt. 2, a girl, Charlotte Sharrn.
roy. Really imart. Gray, grata
to her mother. She borrowed a silk Sept. 10 at 5:20 a. m., weighing 8 hostess for the Newcomers Bridge
end red. Sl.ai 10 to IS.
pounds
Club couples' night Wednesday at
84 ounces.
handkerchief belonging to her sis
ter, Mrs. Hugh L. Tuck and wore Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bias Ballon, 7 p.m. at the St. Mary's Episcopal
a penny In her shoe and a pair of 711 NW 5th. a girl, Yalanda, Sept Church parish house. Any newcom10 at 5 20 a.m. weighing 7 pounds 5 er who has not yet joined
Write For Your FREE
the
blue garters.
ounces.
1953-5- 4
Foil- club Is especially Invited.
The bride attended school In
Winter Catalog
and the bridegroom is
school at Sheppard Air Force
Base, where he is stationed.
Mail Ordart Filled
THE SOFTEST, MOST COMFORTABIE
.ii.ii

Attractive Twosome
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Reserve Officers'

Miss Dawes,
Billy Gay
Repeat Vows

Wives To Be Feted
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FALL. TIPS
Now that the winter months
are approaching, the following
leaflets may' be just the ones to
help you In your fall beauty routine. Order them by number:
7
The Art of
a chart of the "Ideal face."
0
Giving yourself a manicure
plus Rosemary Clooney's
"Way to a Beautiful Skin."
Fashion Do's and Don'ts-wjt- h
answers to all of your problems.
Send 5 cents for EACH leaflet
you order. Send your request together with a stamped,
envetope, to Lydla Lane,
Hollywood Beauty, In care of The
Herald.
M-2-

InjUpli

Make-up-pl-

M-3- 1

It were true then it definitely Isn't

now."
i wanted to Know in what way
iitnger bad been conditioned by liv
ing In Hollywood.

"It has made me much less spon
taneous and tree. It has taught me
the great difference between the
written and the spoken word. I dis
covered that a remark torn from
what came before and after
standing alone In black and white
could have an entirely different
connotation. I've taken time rough
lashing by being misquoted."
Ginger was wearing a white
dress which was a beautiful con
trast to her smooth even tan. When
I complimented her skin she told
me, "I think if you are going to
spend a number ot hours In the
sun you must try to put back the
oils which have been dried out.
At this point a tall, dark and
handsome young man came into
the house. Miss Rogers excused
herself and rushed into the haU to
greet her bridegroom.
When Jacques Bergerac Joined us
I was surprised to find htm speak
ing Engrish so easily.
"I am studying many hours everyday," he said, "And I am even
dreaming in English now "
"It's remarkable how little accent
you have," I commented.
"I am not like some foreigners

Destined to be een on
the moit faikionable feet in America..,
a I hoe that CtJ with beautiful
perfection.

fashion news... for everything you want in a shot.
It'e what you would expect, of course, became it s
another beautiful Queen Quality design.

BLACK
SUEDE

llll,:;.'mi
of lena.laic.
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kjUMvaf.

Hit.

4 Park

Place - 19th & Ave. M

Lubbock, Texas
Distinctive
few

Ike

apparel

TALL

girl

Mr unci Mrs Albert Fisher of
Corning Calif, are the parents of
a son Gregory Don, born Aug. 13
at the Corning Memorial Hocpltal
The baby weighed In at six
pounds and 10 ounces. Fisher was
reared in Big Spring and he Is the
son of Mrs. Edith K. Fisher, St.
Louis, Mo . and a brother of Edward K. Fisher. Big Spring.
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So soft . . . unlined . , .
. . . they'd
feel more like you're wearing a stocking than a
!
shoe except for their assuring, perfect
and their refreshing cork and loam insole
a walking delight! Smooth calf in BLACK
or SWAGGER TAN.
foot-clingin- g

A

modern canvas may leave you perplexed.
Hut on one point, ou need have no
hesitation.
Call on jour Doctor at the first sign
ofillness.
And, of course. )ou will want to bring his prescriptions to this "Reliable Prescription?
pharmacy.-wheryou are assured careful
and fair prices. Sec us next time!
e
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heel...
and to you. From toe-l- e
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for grace... for,
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detail
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SHOE YOU'VE EVER WORN
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Son Is Born To
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Couples' Night

CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

tan ma most
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DRUG

Willard Sullivan, Owner
Settles Hotel
Dial

I

:

'

support-at-the-arch-

Good Housekeeping

...

Iiltote'

SHOES

Mrs. Patll Gilbert, Owner
Dial
108 W. 3rd
(Across Street From Courthouse)

shop
'

AND

APPLIANCES

LIME OAK MODERN
A versatile selection of moderately priced Bedroom Furniture. Completely open stock. A choice
of three bed styles, both twin and full size. Single,
double or triple dresser. The most practical group
In Its price range on the market today.
Liberal Trade-i- n
We Give S&H
Allowances

907 JOHNSON

DIAL
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flowers were white mums with Ivy
streamers.
Mrs. L. A. Stevenson of Lubbock,
the bride's cousin, was matron of
honor. Marilyn McEntlre and Mrs.
R. It. Bailiff Jr. pf Colorado City,
Carolyn Harris of Dallas and Mrs.
K. S. Bennett of Denver, Colo,
of the bridegroom, were
bridesmaids.
The attendants wore waltz length
gowns of tafffeta, fashioned with
scoop necklines,
fitted bodices,
length sleeves and
bouffant skirts. Mrs. Stevenson was
gowned in gold and the bridesmaids In shades of aquamarine
and rose. Tbey carried baskets
of fall flowers and foliage.
Doris Marie King of Muleshoe
was the flower girl. Keith S. Bennett of Penver, Colo., was best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Lt. Jim Deaver of Barksdale Alr
Force Base, Everett B. Sscra of
Hobbs, N. M., Robert II. Ratllft
Jr. of Colorado City and Louis D.
Washburn HI, cousins of the bridegroom, of Fort Worth.
A reception was held In the
church Fellowship nail. The table
was laid with a white maderla
cloth and centered with an arrangement of white asters. Silver
candelabra held yellow candles.
Hettle Adele Hutchinson of Abl- -

CITY (Spl)-Lo- utse
Adele Hutchinson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 1L L. Hutchinson of Colorado City, became the bride of
Owen Burtls Bennett of Tulsa, Okla.
Saturday at 8 p. m. in the First
Methodist Church.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Bennett of Ton
kawa, OMa.
The Rev. Jack Elizey. pastor of
the church, read the double ring
ceremony. An arch or yellow candles, flanked by urns of white and
yellow chrysanthemums,
formed
the background for the wedding
party. Yellow candles in candelabra placed on each side of the
archway completed the church dec
orations.
Margaret Sewell was organist
and Mrs. W, R. Martin of Loralne,
soloust, sang "Calm as the Night"
by Bohm and "I Love Thee" by
Grieg.
Given In marriage by her father,
the bride wore a waltz length
sown of white ChanttHy lace made
with a shirred halter neckline and
d
skirt. The lace jacket,
wont over the fitted bodice, had a
rolled collar and bracelet length
sleeves. A shoulder length veil of
embroidered with seed
Illusion
pearls fell from a Juliet cap. Her
COLORADO
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sister--

in-law

three-quart-

multi-pleate-

CAPT. AND MRS. JOHN F. JOHNSON AND ANN LOUISE

Johnsons Enjoy
Books, Fine Music

Compliments
Everybody loves to receive
but some people just
don't know bow to respond to
complithem. Paying a
ment Is said to Tae something of a
catastrophe but hot being able to
accept a thoughtful comment Is
just as bad and lt can be just the
thing that will serve to wrlle a
"complimentary close" to your
dating friendships.
Many a boy rings his hands and
his hraln trvlnff to think
of something sweet to murmur to
s
his best girl. Alter he (many
on just what to say blunt or
It mif be hn then
imlnifirrl
must give himself quite a mental
pep talk to get it out oi me gray
matter department and off the tip

back-grou-

d

tr-l- n.

nap-pen-

REPORT TO PARENTS

nf hl

their child as a person, and second as a child who may need spe

Back-To-Scho-

Parents' feelings can be the belt cial help, they will give him the
or the worst medicine there Is for best chance to grow Into a useful.
born with a physical handi-

cnu-dre-

happy and successful adult.

ol

By CAROL CURTIS

For
and hlch srhnnl
girls who like an
g
hat
of the calot type, a
g
zlppered bag! Quickly and most in
expensively crocheted of cotton rug
yarn, the set can be done In
navy, red or ecru with contrasting
big flower trim. Bag Is 8H Inches
in diameter, is crocheted in two
pieces and then joined together
over a stiff cardboard backing.
Send 25 rents fnr thn Prnchnforl
Shoulder Bag and Matching Calot
irauern no. isa complete lnstruc-tlo- s,
finishing directions, sketches
of all stitches used. YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS,
PATTERN NUMBER
n

easy-fittin-

smart-lookin-

s
Mrs. L. C.
president of
was
the Home Demonstration Club at
a meeting In the home of Mrs. O. B.
Gaskins,
Mat-thie-

s
Recent guests of the H. R.
were the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
Caffey and daughters of Pyote and to
CAROL CURTIS
Mrs. J. C. Crane and Joel of
Big Spring Herald
Trent
Box
229, Madison Square Station
Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Curry ot
New York 10, N. Y.
are guests In the home of his
Patterns rpmlv tn rill nniar, im
daughter, Mrs. E. L. Roman, and mediately.
For 'sneclal hadllni? nf
famlty.
via first class mall Include
The W. A. Jacksons recently order
an
S cents per pattern.
extra
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Madison
Bonner ot Tocey. Ala., and Sea
born Bonner and Jack of Gllber-towAla., J. S. Jackson or Veal-moalso visited them. Madison
and Seaborn Bonner are Mrs. Jack' To
son's uncles.
Mrs. Lula Motley Is visiting her The Lasso Club, girls social ordaughter, Mrs. W. E. Plunkett, ot ganisation at Howard Countv
Jun
Vealmoor.
ior College, Is going to have an in- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Herren and
snacK lor ail new girls enson and Mrs. Alice Herren visited lormai
rolling at the college.
friends In Seminole.
The nartv will tut Wrlnerlv
Bruce Nichols, son of Mr. and from
p.m, in the Student
Mrs. Robert Nichols. Is recuperat
union uuiiaing. Dress will be Ining from pneumonia In a Big formal.
All girls at 11CJC are
spring hospital.
Caf-fey-

Ta-ho-

n,

Lasso Club Party

Honor New Girls

5:30-8:3-

Elbow Club

-

Donna Lou Reed Has
Set Party On Birthday

tecn-aee-

Knott HD
Club Elects
President
KNOTT (Spl)

tnn?lli-

If you toss it ngnt dsck in ms
face, even though lt is unintention
al, I can hardly blame him tor
shying away from you.
But first, a word to tongue-tie- d

Parents' Healthy Attitudes
Help Handicapped Child
a child
cap.
If your child Is born with a cleft
palate, for Instance, It is the most
natural thing In the world to wonder whether something you did or
did not do may be responsible for
your child's trouble.
This and other anxious worries
of parents are likely to be felt by
the child. Many parents have a
very hard Job In adjusting their
feelings so they can look at their
handicapped child first of all Just
as a child, then as a child who may
have special needs because of his
handicapping condition. Such parents often need help to keep their
anxieties" from being reflected by
the child.
One way Is for them to get together in groups where tbey can
discuss their fears with others facing the same problem and with
someone who understands their
worries and can help them.
Tnmnlp of this is a sDeech
An
clinic held by the' Connecticut State
n
Department of Health to teacn
with cleft palate to speak
i..-i- v
Thr the ltneech teacher
who was working with these chil
dren arranged for the mowers to
hold a series of meetings with a
medical social caseworker.
Th mnihun were eacer to par
ticipate. At each meeting a medical social worker was on hand to
answer many of the tecnnicai questions those women raised; but it
was the mothers themselves who
led the discussions and did most
of the talking.
Some of the mothers wanted to
know why their children were more
"withdrawn and whlny" than other
children. Some wanted to know it
they were responsible for the
cleft palate condition. They wanted
to know whether their children
should marry and whether, if they
did, they might have children with
cleft palate.
early discussions, the
In the mnha-lzed
their concern
.!..- about the cleft palate, about how
the child looxea, bdoui nis indistinct and nasal speech, about
how other children acted toward
him, Everything about the situation
worried them. Gradually, after they
got to know each other, and as
fi..i. ...niiMM in th social work
er increased, their whole attitude

Mrs, William Penn ot Dallas served.
Others In the houseparty were Joan
Terry, Marcla Schmidt, Mrs. Todd
Biggs, Mrs. Udell Moor Jr. and
Mrs. E. IL Richardson, all of
Colorado City; Frances Clantonand
Eleanor Wheller of Midland, Mrs.
Robert King of Muleshoe, Mrs. J.
D. Hlnson of Lubbock and Mrs.
B. D. McCluskey ot Dallas. Mrs.
W. C. Hooks and Mrs. Farrls Llpps
presented a program of piano music during the reception.
The couple will be at home in
Tulsa following a wedding trip to
mexico uiy ana Acapuico. For
traveling the bride wore a brown
flannel suit trimmed In beige. Her
accessories were beige and brown,
and she wore a gardenia corsage.
The bride attended North Texas
State College. The bridegroom Is
a graduate ot Oklahoma University School ot Engineering and is
employed by Amerada Petroleum
Qbrp. In the geophysical department.
guests were Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. Bennett of Tonkawa.
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Starr
of Mount Vernon. 111.. Mr. and
Mrs. II. L. Glenn of Browntleld,
Mr. and Mrs, Berl Raborn ot San
Antonio, Mrs. Otis Bennett ot
Gainesville, Mrs. John G. Klx and
Mr. and Mrs. William Penn ot Dallas, Mrs. A. E. Ewell of Memphis,
Tenn.,'Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hlnson
and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stevenson
of Lubbock Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Reeler of Meadow, Mrs. Winston
Sherwood ot aGlnesvllle, Mrs. II. C.
wneeier of Midland and Mr. and
Mrs. Wess White, Peggy White
and Mr. and Mrs. San Goldman,
all of Big Spring.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun.,

Sept

13, 1953

Mrs, Couch Leads
Devotional Period

Mrs. Arthur Pickle

Mrs. J, G, Couch gave a devotion from Matthew 6:24-3- 4
at the
regular luncheon of the Berta Beckett Sunday School Class ot the First
BapUst Church Thursday.
Mrs. George Williams, a former
member, from Ranger, was a
guest. Eleven attended.

Mrs, Arthur Pickle was the hosu
ess for the Rook Club In ber home.
1801
Lancaster, Friday. Guests
were Mrs. Sam Baker, Mrs. W. D.
McDonal' and Mrs. M. A-- Cook,
The next meeting will be in the
home ot Mrs. Walter Pike, 604
Johnson.

Entertains Club

eax

D's MUSIC Kindergarten
AND

Beginners' Piano Studio

ssW7

Mrs. Billy R. Watson
1902 11th Place

n

Dial

THE BOOR STALL
CRAWFORD

Strang
Jtwltt

Case of Alger Hiss

Lincoln
tUrrj wniUrai
Journsy To Bathtehtm

in

,

Time And Time Again

Jm

TELEPHONE

HOTEL

Rinoa

s.n

o. w.

Luclnda Marries The Doctor
BlltbtUl StUlrt . . . . . MO
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Confessors Of The Name
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TEXAS FOLK SONOS Wm. Owens

By Beverly Brandow

book

By DR. MARTHA M. EUIOT
Chief. CbUdnn'i Bureau

er

DATE DATA

and a hopes. She Is Impartial In her pre
ferences among the composers
pips and fine music la the
one exception: her favorite Is
are ready to be enjoyed in with
Brahms.
Capt.
living
and
of
room
the
Mn. The Johnsons also share an enJohn F. Johnson at 1901 So. Monti thusiasm for reading and their outcello.
door interests run to sailing, but
Capt. Johnson Is In charge of ob- their original common interests
In
gynecology
the
and
were professional. Mrs. Johnson
stetrics
3560th Medical Group at Webb Air was a nurse at the Chicago hospital
was inin which her husband-to-b- e
Force Base.
The pipes in Dr. Johnson's large terning when they met.
collection are mostly just to be Dr. Johnson received his degree
smoked, but one from Bavaria Is at Northwestern University College
a real conversation piece. Its long of Medicine and had some training
cherry wood stem and the porce- In Boston, too. Before joining the
lain bowl make It so unusual Mn. Air Force this summer he taught
Johnson Is planning to hang It on at the Wayne University College of
the wall.
Medicine in Detroit.
The rest of the Johnson family
The Johnsons collection of classical records Is only the beginning la Ann Louise, who celebrated her
of a much larger one, Mrs. Johnson first birthday only a month ago.
An evening with

lent registered guests. Mrs. Louis
D. Washburn ot Fort Worth and

Louise Hutchinson
Weds In Church Rites

0

Donna Lou Reed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed, celebrated her fourth birthday at a
party Friday at her home, 309

e.

The group played games and plCr
tures were taken.
Attending were Dianna Lynn
Crow, Eugene WaHon, Phyllss Sewell, Linda Sue Williams, Melissa
Simpson, Sharon Kay Welch, Evelyn Hughes. Gary, Jan and Mack
Earhart: Dennis Carroll
Mrs. B. H. Williams, Mrs.
Travis Crow, Mrs. Terry Walton.
Mrs. Juanlta Sewell, Mrs. Glenn
Earhart, Mrs. Js W. McWlUIams,
Mrs. J. W. Hughes.

boys. There are three kinds of com
pliments that rate ace high with
girls. Stick to them and you'll have
no trouble. First is your apprecia
tion for her sense ot good taste.
This can apply to clothes, people,
books anything. Second, you can
make her purr by telling her of
something mighty nice that you
overheard about her or that someone else told you.
Last, and by tar the most Im
portant, is to show her your Inter
est Dy now much you remember.,
Something she once said that impressed you, the fact that chocolate
Is her favorite flavor. Shelly her
favorite poet, or maybe that you
haven't forgotten her hobby is collecting perfume bottles.
These are the things that Inflate
a girl's ego and make her feel
warm toward you.
Now for the girl who "really
doesn't know what to say" and
manages to say lt all wrong. If
he praises your dress as becoming,
for goodness sake don't retort.
'This old thing? It's as old as the
hills and really a mess. I should
have thrown lt away lone a so
This sort ot line lust makes him
feel like a dope with no taste who
wishes he'd kept his mouth shut
Instead, smile and say, "Oh
manx you. I'm glad you like It"
However awkward the compliment,
accept It graciously. With practice
neu get Detter.

Gfob A Straw And Drink In The
appearance of Howard
the Snack Bar.
...

County Junior Collego's favorite

DECORATORS

and DESIGNERS

410 Scurry Street

We Service All Brands

McWH-Ham-

Saint Mary's
Church

Mrs. Housewife, don't gat In a fuss or a stew when one of your electrical appliance
and Darel Hishley,-- Servw
gets out of order. For prompt, efficient service dial
Ice Manager, fpr Ken Scudder Household Equipment Company, will solve your pro)
lem Immediately.

Vacuum
Cleaners
Our ;
Specialty

(EPISCOPAL)

5th and Runnels
SERVICES

Sundays
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 ajtn. Morning Worship

Thursdays
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion

Holy Days
10:00 ajn. Holy CoaaaaJasi
The Rer. William D.Boyd

Electric Ranges

Gas Ranges

y

Ironers

Rector

t

New 1953

PHILCO
No Dials I No Bother!
No Defrosting !
mitco iim

t

Sturdy Formica topped tables reflect the green hue in
wrought iron, while matching chairs sport coral Strawtex up
holstery.
,
Improvement of the Student Union Building is only one of
many projects that is winning speedy recognition for HCJC , . .
and we deem it a pleasure to have had a part in their current
progress.

gleets

r;

hang-ou-

Those are laurel gray sunfast casement draperies at the windows and with the scheme of lovely shades, we chose Pompcian
green and coral as color accents.

Wringer

And
Toasters

Type
Yfashing
Machine

QUICK FREEZES AT 20 BKOW
ZERO IN BUILT-I- N
FREEZER

And All Traffic Appliances

Automatic

' and

i

'Mixers

Mrs. Rexie Cauble

Mrs. Rexie Cauble was elected
president of the Elbow HD Club
at a meeting in the home of Mrs.
Bob Asbury.
Also elected were Mrs. Ross Hill,
vice president: Mrs. Denver Yates,
secretary-treasureMrs. Pearl
Cauble, council delegate; Mrs. B.
J, Petty, reporter: Mrs. Asbury, assistant reporter, and Mrs. Edward
Low, parliamentarian.
Sue MUlIgan, county home demonstration agent, attended the
meeting and demonstrated window
treatment. Mrs. Asbury gave the
attended.
During the later meetings, they devotion. Eight
next meeting will be Sept,
...j v.,... t t.iir nf their children 24 The
in the home of Mrs. Rexie
more as Individuals, who would Cauble.
grow ana aeveiop io um
and who should not be over-ti- ri
nr Aver.lnduleed In the
process. They began to think about
their schooling, about a great va
On
iu uviuy
riety of recreational
tlonai activities iur
Cello
Violin,
and all
They had learned, as have many
that
Band
fathers,
Instruments
and
mothers
other1
a cleft palate is not by any means
GRADUATE
hopeless handicap. They were
Of Braunschweig Conservatory
strengthened by the thought of
of Music In Otrmany,
the thousands of men and women
beFor Appointments Call'
born with a cleft palate have procome economically and socially
HENRY ROGER
ductive members of their comtnun- -

All-Re- et

Washers

rr-r'-

Dryers
J

h

i

Private Instructions

"'.

Onet paiMts can think, first, of

Household
Equipment Co

H

Household
Equipment Co.
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DAREL HIGHLEY, Service Manager
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A Bible Thought For Today

Around The Rim

Locusts, drouglhs, frosts, floods have required tho
husbandman to develop diligence, Intelligence, courage.
Great races do not arise from smiling, fertile lands. It
takes hardness to mako real men. 'That which tho canker
Joel 1:4.
worm hath left hath tho caterpillar eaten."

ir
i
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high

ute the excess evenly among others. But
when you have too many school children
for one school, the easy formula falls.
Each child is an Individual problem,
with possibly one or two parenUal problems to match. Thus It is that any attempted solution to equalize class toads will
fall heavily and unpleasanUy upon aome.
The wisdom of a Solomon could not work
out a system that would be eiftlrely equal
nd Just, let alone satisfactory to all. Ultimately, the only solution Is enough classrooms to meet the demands.
In this connection, we would like to refer to the "Rim" column of one of our
staff members Wacil McNalr, His idea of
portable classrooms might be taken easily
as a facetious, one. We believe there is a
lot of common sense in it.
As was pointed out, the Ideas in school
building and design have changed so much
that there Is no longer any "standard"
pattern. Architects have, and we believe
wisely so put emphasi. upon functlpnal
concepts and economy of construction. Still,

Confident

285033-115-

Vincent Peale

On a recent trip, I was sitting at an
airport hinch counter, having a cup of coffee and. a sandwich while waiting for my
plane. I was thinking over a speech for
that night when, suddenly, I became conscious of a man who slipped into the seat
next to mine, picked up my check and
said, "111 take care of this."
Naturally enough, I was surprised and
asked why he wanted to pay mv check
"1 owe you a debt," he said. "I've read
your newspaper articles, and I needed the
help you give to those having personal
problems I seemed unusually tired and
nervous and things were beginning to get
me down; so I began to follow some of
the suggestions In your colifmn so I think
I owe you at least the price of a sandwich."
"You wrote about two scientists," he
continued. "These men claim that prayer
Is a real science and that the Bible Is a.
scientific book When they wanted to ove
a difficult problem recently they called In
a third man because the Bible says that
If three are gathered together they will
receive help. And you said their prayers
got remarkable results."
"That's so," I nodded, "those men believe the spiritual methods of the Bible
operate with scientific precision."
"This was new to me," he continued,
"but I had to try something So I began
to read the Bible and pracUce its techniques I came across a passage In Mark
which says: 'What things sbeer ye desire, when e pray. bcliee that je receive
them, and ye shall have them ' This
meant to me that I would have to think
more positively about the things I wanted in life and I tried doing Just that
"Unfortunately, It didn't work very
well at first and I was tempted to gle
the whole thing up But I went back to
that same Bible passage first and read

Business Outlook

the next verse: 'When ye stand praying,
forgive. If ye have ought against any:
that your Father also which Is in heaven
may forgive you your trespasses.'
"Then I saw why It wasn't working for
me.. I wasn't forgiving people I knew And
the power of prayer and fal(h was being
stopped by that resentment barrier and
couldn't pet through So I went all out
spiritually I got down on my knees and
had to pray quite a few times to get
the hate out of my mind and heart And
then, suddenly, I began to feel that my
prayers would Ret results. And they have
It Is wonderful the way the power came
through."
He concluded with a grin, "Things make
sense when you pray "
How right he Is. There Is nothing
about praer, nothing stuffy,
nothing dull. On the contrary, It Is an
amazingly workabN- - power formula for
victorious and useful living The distinguished Nobel Prize scientist, Alexis Carrel, In his challenging new book, "Reflections oh Life," a final summation of a lifetime of thought given to human problems,
says: "Prayer does not consist in the
dreary recitation of words whose sense we
do not understand Its effect Is nearly always positive Everything happens as If
God listened to us and gave us a direct
answer, unexpected events occur, mental
balance Is
our sense of
Isolation and imparlance and of the
of our efforts disappears
The
world ceases to be cruel and unjust and bestrange
a
power decomes friendly while
velops in our own depths" So says one of
the world's greatest scientists
What is bothering jou' What Is .your
trouble"' What is vour problem' What Is
your difficult) The answer Just start
praying First fill jour mind full of God
thoughts and empty yourself of every bit
of evil you have In vou, Then, have the
faith to pray sreat big daring prayers
Pray unselfishly with outgoing good will
In your heart
What do you wartt to be' Tell the Lord
you want to be that What do ynu want
MOnniSVlLLK, yt tfl Any preacher
can preach a sertnon hut It takes an to accomplish' Tell Him What do ynu
artist to paint one That's the Rev Frank
want to happen' Tell Him And beHeve
Stockwell.
He prepared for Him to tell you no for
The Unlversallst minister livens up his
sometimes we ask amiss, but also be presermons by displaying his own canvases
pared for Him to say yes. Things make
which illustrate his topic for the day
sense when vou pray.
ss

Paints His Sermons

Uncle Ray's Corner

Some Notes On Fox Hunting
A

letter has come to me from Mr mil
man who likes to hunt

"The great majority of American fox
hunters never kill a fox. As a matter of
fact. If you wish to get scalped in true
fox hunters' country v Just try to kill one
and let it be found out' They run them
with hounds, but do everything under the
sun to keep from killing one. If the hounds
catch one by chance. It Is occasion for
sorrow The foxes, too, seem to enjoy the
race, they are found In greatest number
where they are chased regularly
"When the hounds strike the trail of a
fox they usually have to 'cold trail' It.
They pick up the scent from the ground,
because the fox is coo) and Is walking
carefully and isn't throwing off much

icent

"Not every hound Is good at cold trailing Usually about one good cold trail
dog Is found In a community, and his
owner Is a proud man. Thjs dog leads the
Use This Coupon to Join

pack on the cold trail, and the rest follow
along until the fox Is Jumped. Then the
cold trailer usually Is left behind In the
rush Noses are thrown high in the air,
for there is where the scent is, good and
hot Ears and talfs are thrown straight
back, and the race Is Just started. Sometimes It lasts two or three days
"Foxes somcthimes follow a fence In
the cold trailing stage, but not after being
Jumped

the New Scrapbook Clubl

Dear Uncje Ray:

1 want to join
tho 1953 Uncle Ray Scrapbook Club,
and 1 enclose a stamped envelope carefully addressed to myseit.
Please send me a Membership Certificate, a leaflet telling me how
to make a Corner Scrapbook of my own, and a printed design to
paste on the cover of my scrapbook.

Name

at

Street or R F. D.
State

-.a

- J. A. Livingston

Although Cost Of Living Still Goes Up,
Pressure Is Definitely Off Production
You can't get away from Secreof Defense Charles E. Wilson.
He wields a lot of economic power
In the United States. He influ-

ences the volume of defense contracts and cutbacks, and hence
employment. But, and this may
seem strange, be wields an even
greater power as the past president of General Motors Corp.
Wilson's Indelible stamp on the
American economy Is the
wage contract And it's about
to come home to roost, like the
surprise ending In an O'Henry
story It will roost not only on
General Motors, but on Ford,
Chrysler, International Harvester,
General Electric, and almost any
other company you can think of.
It will affect wholesalers, retailers, bankers, stockholders, and employes. It Is
In our
way of doing business.
Take a look at Industrial production. Aside from the mild turndown In 1919 and the steel strike
last year, production has moved
up consistently In the
r
period. And wages have moved
up pretty much with production.
That is the underlying basis
thr economic logic behind the
wage contract
If
production goes up. Industry can
afford to pay higher wages.
If production goes down,
so would wage rates
The
clause was the
worker's protection against Inflation Wages would advance with
prices, thus preserving buying power As for corporations, during Inflation they could afford to pay
hlehcr wages High employment
and high payrolls would Insure
high demand for automobiles, refrigerators, homes, clothing, and
so on High demand. In turn would
mean high production and high
productivity per worker
And here comes the O'Henry
twist to the Wilson story At the
moment demand Isn't rising. It's
leveling off And predictions of an
industrial decline are multiplying
Standard & Poor's Corp., which
publishes manuals for investors,
envisions a decline of 1949 proportions Fortune magazine declares the recession has already
started. Among economists, Mar-post-wa-

g

Con-trari- ly

As production rose, so did wages. If downturn
comes, will workers lose gains?

260 Industrial Prodacuoa
and Hourly earnings
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cus Nadler, adviser to the Hanover Bank, New York, has joined
the list of mild pessimists
Reports of layoffs are increasing.
The Budd Co. has cut payrolls because of reduced demand for automobile bodies. Studebaker Corp is
dropping 5,000 to 6,000 from work
rolls. A cut in defense contracts
has resulted in dlsemployment at
Bell Aircraft, Buffalo Farm equipment companies have had a succession of layoffs.
Vet the Bureau of Labor Statistics
index, which
fixes the rate of pay for General
Motors and several million other
workers, is still under the influence
of inflation In July, it climbed to
an
high, pushing up the
pay of nearly 1.000.000 automobile
workers another cent per hour.
Nor Is it certain that the index
will decline in the near future, regardless of what happens to business. To be sure, food prices will
drop with demand. So will prices
of clothing and gasoline Competition Is a powerful influence In a
buyers' market And this is a buyers' market Any used-ca- r
or appliance dealer will tell you that
But the
index still
acts as If this were a sellers' market Rent, for Instance is making
up for lost time Landlords have
Just got out from under federal
ceilings. Likewise, bus, trolley, and
subway fares are going up The
same goes for telephone, electric,
and gas charges
Public utility
commissions, which tended to
sit tight on rates during and immediately after the war, are now
g
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more liberal In
granting Increases The same is true of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
That's why Wilson's formula pervades the economy. Business men
face a built-iprofits squeeze. Rising rates pushing against level or
declining sales. International Harvester, for Instance, has Just upped
wages while cutting output. Such
economic perversion was not contemplated when Wilson and Walter
Reuther, president of the United
Auto Workers, first agreed to the
formula.
As business men see wage costs
holding firm while sales drop, they
will press hard to cut costs. Layoffs might be accentuated. And
plans for Industrial facilities will
be set aside. Expansion that seems
desirable when sales are rising
become superfluous when the business curve turns the other way.
At the moment. Department of
Commerce-SEfigures on plant
and equipment expenditures indicate another new high In '53. But
"54 may be a different story. Steel
operations arc down 8 per cent to
10 per cent from earlier In the
year Steel scrap prices took another tumble last week The Iron
Age index for heavy melting scrap
prices is $38 67 a ton A month
ago it was $44 42. And Great Lakes
shipments of Iron ore are scheduled to end Dec. 1 this year, two
weeks earlier than in 1952. This,
because stocks are plentiful
Conclusion
The .pressure's definitely off production, but you
can't find this out from the
Index.
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"The Lord will provide."

This phrase from the book of beginnings and
the life of Abraham has held a profound in
fluence over my life since the day of my con
version. Whatever philosophy of life I possess
is compassed with the simple truth of this
statement.
To say I have been spared all trial would be
dishonest. However, a greater dishonesty would
be mine if I failed to shout to a world that
worry and anxiety are gone. I can look to this
simple truth and know that God will provide my
real needs.
The calm assurance, even in" the face of
crisis, supplied by the simple acceptance of
this sovereignty of God has made life for me
truly free. So much of my life had been spent
in looking to the world for my provisions, and
the accompanying fear I had of that world be
cause it might withold my desires. Now in
Christ, I know peace and security.

-

Dr. Frank Walker

First Presbyterian Church
Uvalde, Tex.
rB

Admiral In Charge of the Navy Boyi,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Ad:
J am going to be a lot friendlier with
you than you were with me. In the first
place, I wish you could have been a bit
more Informal, particularly with the way
you addressed the envelope. When I got
the thing out of the mailbox, and here
was this "Navy Department" up In one
corner, and my full name strung clear
out across the envelope, with a bunch of
numbers trailing after It, I fainted dead
away. It sure looked like another "Greetings" to me. and I didn't know but what
another Police Action had come up somewhere, In which they wanted the Grand- -

papples to man the bastions. Please, Art,
If you have to write me, do not address
the tetters so officially. Just make It to
Bob Whlpkey, Big Spring, Texas, or tome-thin- g
like that. You scare the living daylights out of a guy.
In the second place, If yoti want to get
me out of the Naval Reserve, you could
have said so in a lot nicer way. To tell
you the truth, I have been wanting to cut
It clean for some seven or eight years now,
and would have exchanged farewell kisses
with you at eight paces, on any parade
ground of your choosing.
Why didn't you Just say: "Congress has
sliced the heck out of our money, and we
had to look .for a place to chop. It looked
like the best thing Is to get rid of all the
old deadwood that has been on the roBs,
and you happen to be part of the old
Go ahead and pack away your stuff,
and hang up your American Theatre Ribbon, because we won't be bothering you
any more."
f
That I would have relished, Ad. But
you throw In a lot of stuff about "privileged to submit a resignation, on the basis
of mobilization requirements." What does
that mean? And you say that the "Bureau
Is now recommending resignations submitted by inactive officers whose ages exceed
that Indicated for their rank."
Now that's what hurt. Ad. You're Just
shoving me out, like a worn-ou- t
old shoe,
after I gave you what has been fondly referred to as some of the best years of
my life. Ain't you got no appreciation?
I'll grant you I have been an "Inactive
officer" and Just for the record, I'll report
that it was by intent and design. I wanted
to be, and hope to continue to be, Just
about the most lnactivest officer you've
ever gotten on your roster.
But how do you know I'm so old? Have
you looked at me lately? I wasn't any
spring chicken when I got your first Greetings, and you felt I would do, with a few
patches here and there. I've got nearry
the same amount of hair I had, and I
am only putting on glasses come this
Michaelmas, and I can still get into the
good old uniform. So are you're sure you
know what you're missing?
All right. If that's the way you feel about
It, but I just wanted to tell you that you're
getting rid of me In Just about aa brusque
a fashion as you grabbed me up. You are
not going to keep many friends this way.
Yours In disillusionment,
BOB WHIPKEY
P S. I checked again since I wrote you.
I can't QUITE get In the old uniform, but
I nearly can. A little gusset here, a little
elastic there, and It would be OK.
dead-woo-

d.
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for their first Item of business
was the torrid Lyndon Johnson-Cok- e
Stevenson battle for the
Democratic nomination as U. S.
Senator The two previous weeks
had seen a dizzy
of the
in that spectacular race as
revised results came In from various counties First ono candidate,
then the other went ahead, but
ntver-- by a really comfortablo
margin Meanwhile the candidates
and their supporters hurled bitter
accusations of fraud and worse
crimes back and forth.
The committee stayed In session
all day and far Into the night
hearing both sides of the argument When they finally voted,
the result proved almost as close
as the popular vote Johnson won
certification by only one ballot.
Another Johnson victory climaxed
the fight on the convention floor.
Bitter but undaunted. Stevenson
forces kept on arguing right up
to the Supreme Court, but to no
avail Johnsons 87 vote margin In
the primary was all he needed to
take the Senate seat.
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Subject; Your status In tha U. 3. Ntval
Reserve,
1. The purpose of this letter Is to advise those reserve officers who have not
found It practicable to participate actively
In the Reserve Training Program of their
present and prospective status under the
Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952.
2. References are to Public Laws and
various Naval Instructions which require
that all reserve officers not on active duty
meet certain minimum standards
and
qualifications, or be transferred to the Inactive Status List . . . The law aho provides for numerical restrictions to be
placed on the total strength of each reserve component This feature of the law
makes It mandatory that retention of reservists In any category be based on mobilization requirements, and that all members In excess of planned future require
ments be separated from the Ready and
Standby Reserve, It follows that the Re--,
tired Reserve must be restricted to those
reservists who qualify by virtue of age
and service rendered.
3. Officers who do not desire to retain
their commissions are privlllged to submit their resignations, for consideration
on the basis of mobilization requirements.
With regard to age In such cases, this
Bureau Is now recommending acceptance
of resignations submitted by Inactive officers whose ages exceed that Indicated for
their rank.
This, In substance, was a letter I received a few days ago from, my old pals
In the Navy. It was a lot longer and was
a lot more technical, and just too, too
formal, but the above will give the general
Idea. I felt it merited a reply:

POSTWAR GOOSESTEP

tary

Then a fox would only lose valu-

able time by running on top of a fence.
"Since foxes run in a large circle, some
dogs cut across to 'ambush' the fox as he
comes around Such a dog will cause a
fox to git taught, and usually Is left at
home, or disposed of otherwise "
Several Interesting points are brought
out by Mr 'Wenzcl, but I think he goes too
far when he suggests that foxes "enjoy"
being huntid This seems hardly more
Wkcly than that fish enjoy being hooked and
then set free

To Uncle Ray.
Care of The Big Spring Herald,
Big Spring, Texas

City

rffflHpPs'

A Perspective Drawing We Like

Prayer Is An Amazing Power
For Victorious, Useful Living

Wenzcl, a Missouri
foxes He writes:

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Bureau of Naval Personnel
Washington,. D. C.
To: Lt Robert W. Whipkey,

there are few communities which can afford to build even the tower cost modern
types rapidly enough.
In addition, few en predict the shift
In populaUun trends within a given city
over a long period of time. And even If
the housing trend can be anticipated, the
parental fecundity cannot. Today's neighborhood bubbling with youngsters may be
one of staid middle-age- d
couples for the
most part In a decade or two.
Those scholastic bulges occur so rapidly
and so unpredictably for localities that
some means needs to be developed to deal
with them pnmptly at the focal point.
Why not classrooms that could be picked
up and moved from a school district with
dwindling enrollment to one with booming
enrollment?
If designer and builders can make
drawing rooms and bedrooms that move
across the continent; If they can put an
entire house on wheels, then they surely
can produce a practical, functional, fireproof classroom that can be moved with
a mimlnum of expense. State laws aa well
as sacred cows may prove obstacles, but
we can Ignore the cows and change tho
laws.

Living-Norm- an

The N avy, To Get Rid Of A Guy
Just Tells Him He's Too Old
The opinions conttlntd In this and other articles In this column art toltty those
of the wrIUrs who sign them. Thty are not to bt Interpreted at necessarily reflecting
the opinions of The Htrald Editor's Not.

Well, What's Wrong With Moving
School Classrooms Where Needed?
When you have too many marbles for
one jar, you can spread the surplus out
among other Jars. When you have too
many cuttle (or one pen, you can distrib-

The Herald Staff

Washington Calling

Marquis Childs

Canada And United States Must
Cooperate On Defense Problem
OTTAWA, Canada
In the great empty
spaces far to the north of the thin line of
population In this relatively empty land,
the future of the American continent
whether in fact It Is to have a future-m- ay
be determined. This Is one of the
great cloudy unresolved Issues about which
the people both In Canada and the United
States remain In almost complete Ignorance.
If the United States with its vast Industrial potential Is to have a fair degree of
protection from an atomic Pearl Harbor
launched by the Russians across the top
of the world, then a radar warning fence
must be built somewhere to the north
But hdw far north, how extensive, how It
Is to be manned, all these questions remain to be settled between the two countries.
This Is a part, a vital part, of the problem of continental defense with which the
s
top
in the Elsenhower Administration have been wrestling for many
troubled weeks With President Elsenhower giving the final assent, the National
Security Council has now agreed on a decision to let the pubHc know at least the
outlines of the danger and wbat can be
done to meet it. This may also mean Increased pressure to get on with a working
agreement between the United States and
the neighbor on the north that now and
then feels Itself too readily taken for granted.
There have been a half dozen technical
studies of this problem, all of them highly
secret. One was known as Project Lincoln, carried out by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for the Air Force.
In a Joint operation with Canada under
the direction of Project Lincoln, some 'Important tests were made In the late spring
and early summer In the Arctic wastes
on Canada's northern boundary.
The Air Force provided $20,000,000 to
carry out these tests. They were concerned with such difficult technical questions as whether a radar warning system
can function at that northern latitude
against the Interference ol the Aurora
Borealls and other natural obstacles. When
the Northern Lights are active In the winter months, wireless communications are
disrupted often for days at a time.
Study and appraisal of the results of
the tests were estimated to take a year.
Not until next spring therefore will the
data be available. But many Americans
and some Canadians are beginning to wonder whether the basic decisions can wait
that long. For after, they are taken, months
and years of planning and construction
will be required to build a fence which
would give an attack warning of from an
hour to two and a half hours for America's cities.
In. the past Canadians have felt unhappy
over widely advertised plans of the
American Air Force to' send bombers
across Canadian territory to attack Soviet
targets by the northern route In the event
of war It was felt that this might bring
retaliation from Russian attacks falling
policy-maker-

short of the United States but causing
widespread destruction In Canada.
Some of this apprehension has been removed by construction of the Air Force's
great base at Thule on Greenland. The Department of Defense Is currently taking a
group of newspaper men on an Inspection
of that forward post for launching a retaliatory strike. If It Is decided to build a
far north warning system, Thule would
also be a useful point from which to extend operations.
A Joint

Canadian-America-

radar

n

net-

work Is now being built In what has been
described as the
parts
of Canada " This will cost when completed hundreds of millions of dollars,
of which Is being furnished by the
United States,
by Canada. The
exact amount Is secret since It would
reveal too much to Intelligence agents
able to break down such figures. In a discussion In the Canadian House of Commons it was disclosed that construction
and development of one radar station, at
St. Margarets, New Brunswick, had cost
"seml-northernl- y

two-thir-

one-thir- d

$3,223,688.
This warning system covers only selected target areas in the United States. It
falls far short of the kind of protective
alert urged in Project Lincoln and similar

studies.
Here the experts disagree. General Omar
Bradley, retired chairman of the U. 8.
Joint Chiefs of Staff and a close friend
and collaborator with Canada's Lieu!. Gen.
Charles Foulkes, Canadian Chiefs of Staff
chairman, had long held that a truly effective system could be bulH by pushing
north from the northermost railway line.
Others Insist that the line must be started in the Arctic north and pushed south.
But a measure of the gravity and the
urgency of the problem was Bradley's
final warning that It should be taken
up as quickly as possible between President Elsenhower and Prime Minister St.
Laurent.
--
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HERALD RADIO LOG
KBST (ABC) 1490 KRLD (CBS)
WBAP (NBC) 820; KTXC (MBS-WB-S)
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(Program Information l furnlihtd by the radio stations, who ere
responsible (or Its accuracy).
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KBST Paul Hariiy
KRLD Kscapa
WBAP WWI
KTXC Nick CarUr Niwi
KBST Oorts Sokolskr
KRLD Showcas
WBAP Forward America

ktxo

ramn

sits

KB8T Don Cornel
KRLD Showcas
WBAP Forward America

mac

list

CaU M Freedom
Oene Autry
Confession
Tnuty Bsptlst

ill

CaU M rreedom
Oene Autry
Confession
Trmny Baptist

:M
KBST t'nad In Swlat tlm
KRLD Latin Am story

wjiAf uarn

crate
KTXO London Malodlu

ramuy Altar

till

KBST Snads In Swtnrtlm
KRLD Latin Am Story
wBAf earn craujt
KTXO
London Milodlii

moo

KBST Tomorrow'! ttiwa
KRLD Newe
WBAP Newa
KTXC Pollute! Picture

mis

KBST Thre Sun
KRLD BOOH In Tb Nllht
WBAP J Fleming; Newa
KTXC Mutual Orch.
11:11

KBST Niwi
KRLD Newa

sun From Perls
sack noma Hour
11:11
wjST Anton Ban Room
KRLD stampa Quartet
wbap
Bvrxc

sun

wuAi- fan
KTXO Back Roma Hour

in

krld
WBAP

News
KTXC Serened

una

Ot Ood

In NUM

KRLD Assembly Of Ood
WBAP Muilo For Modems
KTXC Serened Xn Nlfht

li:

KRLD

Dane

Orch.
Orch.
KTXO Serenade In Nllht

wbap Jerry Oray'a

IM

KBST Outdoori

SalutO

KHLD-KR- LD

tilt

KBST Tacatlonland UJ1 A.
KRLD KRLD Salut
WBAP Meet The Preei
KTXO
Music In Tb Nlf ht

otf
kbst aim
Assembly

WBAP Meet The Presi
slo
In The NUM

KTXO-Mu-

milOrch.

KRLD

Dance

Jerry Orai'a Orch.

WBAP

KTXC Serened

In Night

MONDAY MORNINO
1M

SlM

KBST Sunrise Serintd
KRLD Farm Newa
WRAP Ballade
KTXC Sunny side Up

KBST NIWI

KBST Bunrlse
KRLD Jolley Farm News
wnAP Newa
KTXO Sunny Side Up

KBST Breakfast CluoABO
KRLD Bona Of The Ploneori
WBAP Early Blrde

KBST Sunrise Serenadt
KRLD Stamps Quartet
WBAP Farm Newe
KTXC Sunny Side Up

KBST Breaklaet Club-ABKRLD Bint CrwbT BMW
WBAP Cedar Rtdgt Boyi

(illSerenade
(lit

NIWI

KRLD-C- BS

Morning Newe
KTXO Robert Hurlclga
WBAP

ana

ktxc

cone

ciuo

silt

III!

KRLD

krld

Till

KBST Weather; Newe
KRLD Musical Ceraraa
WBAP Early Blrda
KTXO Family Altar

lit
Newt

II: M

NIWI
Arthur OodfreT
Strike It Rich
Ladles Fab

Sill

KBST Ounnir Bach
Arthur Godfrey
wbap welcome Traelen
KTXO Uamemekiri Bar.

krld

til
Whispering

ians

KBST Broadway Parad
&.i(i
Artnur uoniroy
WBAP Sink It Rich
KTXO Ladles Fair

ll:st

KBST Doubli or Nothing
KRLD Make Op Tour Mind
WBAP Phraia That Payi
ktao Qunn ror a Day
KBST Doubli or Nothing
KRLD Rosemary
wbap Jo Rilchmaa Show
At Ac Queen ror A Day

llitt

KBST Turn To A Frlind

KTXO Morning Special

UlM

KBST Paui Haniy
KRLD Hired Hand!

Wbap

Niwi M Wiatbir
rrxoNiwiIlltS
Blng
Blnga
KBST
KRLD Niwi
wbap Murray Cox

KTXO Mooda In Musi

lilt

KBST

Niwi

Quartet
WBAP Douihboyi
KTXO Farm Rsportir
XRLD-sta-

UlU

KBST Operation Popa
KRLD-Ould- lng
Light
Jan
WBAP Jadr
KTXO On The Ricord

i

lie

KBST Boh Crosby
KRLD Lon star Roundup
WBAP-B- ob
Hop
KTXC Warmup

nil

KBST Ouest Star
KRLD Perry Mason
WBAP Hera's to Mult
KTXO Osmi ol tb Day
HM
KBST-Ou-

est

Stsr

KRLD Nora Urate
WBAP Dial Dae Oarroway
KTXO Oam of is uay

tlU

KBST BIO King Show
KRLD Brighter Day
WBAP Newe a Uarketa
KTXO Oam
l tb Day

KTXO Wonderful City

MONDAY AFTERNOON
tlM
KBST Termini Krnlt
KHLD Hilltop tloui
LU
BeauUful
WBAP
KTXO Oeml of tb Day

iiis

KBST Tennessee Emit
KRLD House party
wbap Pepper Young
KTXO Oam of tb Dar

in

KBST Tennessee Emit
nous rarty
khld
WBAP Stella Delia!
KTXO Oame of tb Day

ktxo cun Hill

ties

KBST Tennesse

Ernl

KTXO Luncheon Melodle!
4:00

KBST New
KRLD Becotvt Sirs. Burton
WBAP When A Olrl Merrlss
S.1AU ussicin program

mi
Rhythm Caravan

KBST
KRLD WUard ot Odda

wbap rront pate rarria

KTXO Uixlcan Program
e:a
KBST RhTthm Caravan
KRLD Bandstand Spotlight
wr-Lren- ao
Jonee

Unlean Program

aiaa
KBST Afternoon Divouonal

krld oradf ooiWife
WBAP Doctor
to riapputat KTXO
or is uay
Ustlcan Program
KTXO-a- am
HM
KBST-- BH
Jon At SparU
KBST Jack Oweni show
New
KRLD
KRLD Tho Menjoua
wbap ter Reporter
wbap Back Staee Wlf
r tb Day
KTXC Bobby Benaoa
KTJCO Oajn
liis
CBST Thi WilUrnalris
KBIT Jack Oweu Show
e.rtLD-alal- iay
a TUtoO
KRLD Road Ol Ufa
WBAP Niwi
wbap Road or uio
KTXO Bobby Benson
of tb Day
KTXO-a- am
SlM
lit
KBST Lam V Abner
KBST Uuilo In Afternoon
uuaia
krld
WBAP night

K.iLD-ne- we
KHLTh. ua renins
WBAP Youni Wlddsr Brawn WBAP Bob Crawlord
CTXO-aVn- oto
Ranch
uay
ktxo uarn or

u

III! Afternoon

KBST Musi In
Kiu.n nt. aielona
WBAP Woman la My Room
KTXO-a- am
ol tb oar

Catli

mm

Kiwi

Bin

KrtLD-Low-
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Study eourtes will begin Imme
diately for members of the Estt
Ward
Mrs. Frank Nelll,
chairman of Education for Family
Living, announced at the meeting
Thursday at the school.
Mrs. A. C. Kloven presided. The
Rev. James Parks, pastor of the
Baptist Temple, gave the opening
prayer ana lea the devotion. Mrs.
D. R. Gartman reported on the ex
ecutive committee meeting Wed
nesday.
Mrs. BUI Gage. Mrs. Joe Neece
and Mrs. C. W, Fisher were ap
pointed as a committee to buy a
refrigerator for the school kitchen.
M. R. Turner, principal of East
Ward and North Ward Schools, reported the crowded conditions In
the first grade of Eatt Ward. Mrs.
W. C. Bell, membership chairman, urged aR parents to join the

Gound, Shirley Wheat. Jtrrv
Brooks, Oakey Hagood, Jr. Suler,
Hicnara Hughes, Robert Johnson.
Bobby Philips, Pretton Mason,
Wayne MedUn, J. W. Thompson,
Thurber Tlnkham, Don Wathburn,
Sandra Webb. Frank
jimm
Porter, B1U Earley. Elloulte Car-mu, ncu uiover, ueatnee liobbs.
Alyce Boyttr, Jimmy Parks and
Doris Bartee.
Delorct Haarood won tha MnmA
Week contest prize, a box of candy.
Friday night Anna Mae Thorp
had a barbecue and alumher n.r.
tv at ColnraHn I7i(w I.eVa ')unii..
Janice Anderson on her birthday,
Ane giris auenaing tne party were
Kay Bonlfleld, Anna Gray, Patty
Clements. Mary EUen Hayes, Ann
While, Maty Ella Blgony, Nina

fn

Fryar.

The Quarterback Club gave a
barbecue Thurarfav nlcht hnnnrina
the football boys. Some of the cou- pies miing up on barbecue were
Roger Brown and Anna Mae Thorp,
Ate flovter arvl Tttv rtnnlfl.M
Louis Stipp and Ann White, Freddie Blalack and Jean Robinson,
j. vy. inompson ana smriey Burnett. Brick Johnson anrl Poirv
Hogan, Robert Angel and LUa Tur

ecru cloth over pale yellow. The
centerpiece was an arrangement
of blue and yellow daisies In a
crystal bowl. Blue candles completed the decorations and appoint
menU in cryital.
Mrt. Gage and Mrs. Cantrell
served. Mrt. Cantrell's third grade
won the room count. Fifty-si-x
at
tended.

Recreation
For Youth Is
Project

P-T-

SurjervllMl

Can-trel-

n,

Gound, Doyle Maynard and La- Veil
Wanon. Jen-Rravea anrl'
Sue Boykln, Don Swlrmey and

Carroll, Jerry Hughes and
Lta Dimpson, rrosiy itobinson and
Nan Farnuhar. Lcftv DsvnnMs anrl
Janice Nailer, Timy Ellison and
Jamie Hare, uon jones and Glenda
Dudley, Joe Liberty and Joyce
Home. Charlie Rota anrl Ksnn
Smith. Billy Martin and Betty Ar-misieaa, norman xJUOiey and Joce
Welch.

rrraallnn

P.nl

r7

County young people has been
auoptcu as a project ot uie liorden
County Rural High School
Adding mora honk f tha Iihr.w
of tha organization will ha annh
project for the year.
Mrs. Ben Weathers presided at
a recent meeting. The
prayer
Was read and tha mAnual wn afurt.
led. A fl prite will be awarded
to the room with the largest num
ber of parents attending tha Family Fun Night monthly meetings.
Fun Night will be Sept 21 at
8 p. m. Mrs. Lou Hertenberger,
state
recreation leader, will
be in charge. Each family to to
bring cookies and the
will
furnish the rest ot the refreshments. The public li Invited.

Turner Introduced the faculty
members; Charles Hadderton, sixth
grade; Mrs. Vergil Smedley, fifth
l,
Mrs. Gage, fourth; Mrs. Ray
third; Neal Cummlngt, second, and Mrs. Kloven, first.
Officers assisting Mrs. Kloven for
the year will be Mrs. Gartman,
secretary, and Mrs. C. W. Fisher,
vice president. The office of treasurer is still to be filled.
Other standing committee chairmen are Mrs. Joe Thurman, goals;
Mrs. Eldon Appleton, civil defense;
Mrs. R. M. Stroup, and Mrs, Appleton hospitality; Mrs. Charles
Hadderton, legislative; Mrs, Smedley, radio; Miss Cummlngt, historian; Mrs. Gage, publications;
Mary Cantrell, publicity; Turner,
parliamentarian: Mrs. D. W. Powell, VA Hospital volunteer work-- ,
era.
Mrs. Stroup and Mrs. Appleton
were in charge of the social hour.
The tea table was laid with an

ner, rranx ixng ana rtiu iiedles-toJimmy Porter and Joyce
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A

A
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Braid Outline On Skirt
Makes Fashion 'Back Talk'
The "back talk" In fashion is
a line to make your exits as exr.
citing as your entrances. Tlncr
In this instance uses double
"back talk" by combining a Jersey shirt with a braid outlined
velveteen skirt.
The skirt is equally good. In tweed
combined with a cotton shirting (or
the top. For more festive moments
make the skirt in faille, offset with
a blouse of velvet.
Le-se-

Pattern No. 1021 Is available In
Standard Sizes 10, 12, 14. 18, 18. The
blouse requires 1H yds. ot 54 in.
material for size 12, and the skirt
3tt yds. ot 39 in. fabric with nap.
To order Pattern 1021, address
Spadea Syndicate, Inc., P. O. Box
535, Dept 184 G. P. O.. New York
1, N. Y. State size. Send S1.00 Airmail 25 cents extra. New Pattern
Booklet No. 9, including over 100
designs, available at 15 cents.

W. K. Jackson Describes
Plant At Chemists' Meeting
W. K. Jackson,
director ot
chemical sales and research, presented a paper dealing with the
BTX Plant at the national convention of the American Chemical Society in Chicago, 111. this week.
Jackson was accompanied to
Chicago by Dan Krausse, Knox
Chadd and E. W. Richardson.
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Robertson
have returned from Globe, Ariz.,
where they were called by the
death of his brother. Earl Howard
itooemon. tuncrai services, for
Mr. Robertson were held Wednesday in Globe.
Spending the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Hutchison are Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Hutchinson and
Mrs. Ann Fowler, all of Graham,
Other guests In the Hutchison
home have been Tier sisters and
brothers-in-law- ,
Mrs. C D. Eister- wood and family of Snyder, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Robblns and
family ot Greenville,
a. L. ToHett will leave at noon
Tuesday for New York and will be
there until after the regular monthly meeting of the directors, Sept.

J. S. Kelly spent Friday In Midland on company business.
Or. Sldon Harris of Fort Worth
visited In the Geological Department Thursday.
Fred Herring ton, who has been
employed In the Geological Department this summer, has returned to
Sul Ross State College, Alpine,
where be Is a senior geology student

Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips
Hill Lakes.

At. C. Patterson

Is vacationing.

A. L. Tamplln Is on the sick
list.
Joe Faulkner has returned to

work after being HI with polio.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Karcber are
spending the week end in Fort
Worth and Dallas. Karcher will go
to New York to attend the director's meeting, Sept. 21.
Visitors In the offices this week
have included Leroy McGIaun of
Lubbock, R. T. Craft of Abilene
and Roy Beard of Fort Worth.
Otto Peters Jr. and Eugene Peters left by plane Friday for Tulsa,
Okla. to attend the wedding of
their brother. Huff Peters.
Dlffle R. Davis has returned to
work after undergoing an appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson and
Mrs. Johnson's mother, Mrs. Elo- lse corbin, and her sister, Mrs.
Edward J. Casey, spent three days
In Ruldoso this week.
Carl Smith and Hugh K. Har
ris have returned from a trip to
Mansfield. Ohio.
Millie Balch has returned to
work after a vacation In Dallas
and Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Phillips Jr.
of Dallas were Big Spring visitors
this week. Phillips was a guest In
the offices of Cosden.
Ed Gound of Brownfleld and Al- vin Brackon of McDonald, N, M
were in the offices this week.
Jim Mcllhlney of Dallas alto vis
ited In the offices during the week.
F. Nugent will leave Tuesday
to work on the Instrumentation of
the alkylatlon unit for TRECO In
Tulsa, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs, George Grimes
have as their guests her sister and
brother-in-laMr. and Mrs. Frank
Neal, of Framlngham. Mass.
Men on refinery vacations in
clude D. C. Biddlson. Donald Bae
well, Robert L. Carllle, Elvln L.
Bearden, Leon H. Mitchell and Nor
man It. Holcombe.

Students Present Piano
Selections For
Meeting
P-T-

Robert Phelan, Shirley Ann
Dawson, Lay la Ann Glascr pro- tented a program ot piano selections for the College Heights
Thursday. They are sixth grade
ttuaenis oi Luia ueiie Daniel.
Mrs. W. S. Goodlett Jr. opened
the meeting with the national
prayer. The unit presented a
to John B. Hardy, principal, and corsages to the teachers,
who are Mrs. Cora Cowan, Mrs,
Nan Alexander, Mrs, Mary Louise
Koger. Mrs. Patricia Butts. Mrs.
Beatrice Boldlng, Mrs. Mary Lu
Wilson. Mrs. Mattle day. Mrs.
C, Hale and Miss Daniel.
Mrs. Grady McCrary. president.
Introduced the officers: Mrs. Good
lett, vice president; Mrs. Koger,
secretary, and Mrs. Clayton Coats,
A

A

re

Le-o- la

treasurer.

The following committee chairSi
men were also introduced: Mrs.
r Bar-- ell sumII Tnomai
C. R. Dunagan, Mrs. R. F. Blum
WBAP Bewa At BDOrt
trrxc bVboU Ranch! niwi and Mrs, R. W. IUlbrook, hospital'
I

w

FOR EXCITING EXITS

Phantom

KBST Tun To A Frlind
KRLD Aunt Jenny
WBAP Jo Relrhman Show
KTXO Waih'a Commentary
MiM
KBST Classlllad Pag
KRLD Helen Trent
WBAP Curly Bandera
KTXC Luncheon Melodlil

KTXO

i

f

w wamn a nws will spend the next two weeks fishkrld jo
wbap
Rtlchman Show ing at Possum Kingdom and Fort
uaeaey

Btneta
KBST
KRLD Arthur Oodfny
KRLD Newi
WRAP-Ee- rlv
Market!
wbap Newe
Blrda
KTXO Trinity Bapt Rimoti KTXO Niwi
IlltS
till
lie
KBST When A Qlrl Marries KBST Mull Han
KBST Muilcal Roundup
KRLD Our Oal Sundiy
Arthur oodirey
KRLD Top Tunes
krld
WBAP Rant en Quartet
wbap Tour Tune Tim
WBAP Early Birds
KBST

wjwarT"

21.

11:11

KBST Breakfail CluhOBO
Jliinrlia Serenade
Johnny lucks Shaw KRLD Top In Popi
WBAP Rid re Both Raws
KTXC Colli Club
KTXO Newe
VIM
TlM
KBST UeadUn Edition
KBST Martin Agronsky
KRLD-Morn- lng
Arthur Dodrrar
Newe
wbap welcome Trayalin
WBAP Newe; Sermonett
KTXO
KTXC Saddle Serenade
nwi
THNT

KBST
KRLD
WBAP
KTXC

w
QJMd

COSDEN CHATTER

Altar

EVENING

SUNDAY
CM

KBST ThU
KRLD-Ba-

AM the clubs are beelnnlntt to
function again. The a catmella
choir has chosen its officers tor
the coming year. Heading the choir
wiu be R. B. Hall with Shirley
Ward as vice president, Beverly
Edwards as secretary-treasureJohn Campbell, librarian, and Kirk
Faulkner, reporter.
The KV rilth hM If flrat
meeting Wednesday. Its officers for
the eomlnff v,ir r Kim xtminn
president; Glenn Rogers, vice pres
laent; iiooert Aiorenead, secretary;
and Bill Earley, program planning
chairman.
The
Ouh'a nHnt
nm.
crams for the first semester are
flrilthed. They are small folding
oloeev finish Tha
DrOKramt with
club's plans for the year Include
a hayrlde, several devotions, Induction ceremony for the new members, eonterencs In TjihrvwV riim
slumber party, the Youth and Gov
ernment convention neid in Austinana a unrutmas party.
The tint edltlnn nt ih "fTon-althe school newspaper, was Issued
iiroay, j uay Douglass, "corral"
editor, haa aDDOlnted th real nt
her staff. Marv Ella niirnno will
be associate editor; Dots Brook- smre and Wayne Medlln, business
managers; J. W. Thompson and
Freddla nlnWlr ennr
eiillnr,.
Janice Andenon, Patsy Clements',
ana Aiargy Keaton, society edi- IAP. Anna Flrmv mnA Vm Tt.l
field, feature editors: Ar Tlnvtar.
Janice Tubb, Barbara Bowen, Mo- na iiooper, la Juan Jlorton and
Earnest Kennpdv. art ertlfnr Men,
Ella Bleonv. Ilia Tnrn.r csk.mn
Liner, Charlene Watson, typists;
aonny tYimDcriy, iionnie Davidson
and Jimmy Smith, press foremen;
Marllnti Rtaeot am Wll nlnt.i-exchange editors; and Peggy White,'
uciiv Annisieaa, ana uon watn-burcopy and proof readers,
Monday night the Student Council held a Howdy Week dance in
uie caieiena to climax the Howdy
Week activities. Some of the kids
Seen at the dance were Jurtv nmic.
lass and Charles Fox, Marilyn
constant ana Marcus Hayworth, Joe
Liberty and Barbara Bowen, Sally
Cowper and Jimmy Wheeler, Margaret Fryar and Bennle Compton,
Marllou Staggs and James Tlbbs,
Nancy Miller and Jackie Cir1tun- per, Ann Rowe and Glen Dale
Bunnt Shirley Spcro and Wilber
Cunningham. Rodney Shepherd and
Kenda McGibbon, Darla Agee and
itay uaoney, jane waison and
Richard Ingle, Charles Long and
Sue Barnes, Ace Boytcr, Paschall
Ijaom. TQmmv llsmmnnrl Tnmm
Brooluhlre. Frrrlr1l TI1lrV Jan.
Ice Anderson, Mary Ella Blgony,
nma rryar, uaroiyn MUler, Joyce
-

KBAr-ri- cu
KTXO-O- ld

KBST Around nil Spring
King
KRLD Warn
WBAP Mows
KTXC Asiemblr ot Ood
l:oo
KBST nrald Ot Truth
KRLD Portraits Is Uuili
WBAP Catholic Tlour
KTXC Vltaui Warmup

P-T-

Jones

By Libby

Tri-Hl-- Y

MORNINO

SlM
KBST
KRLD Rtnlra
WBAP Morning Hew!
KTXO
014 Ttttt. lUflTtl

mm
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Study Courses For East
Ward
To Begin Sbori
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Textile Painting
A lassnn In tpytliA nnlnflnor wee
the program at the Elbow Junior
ciub Wednesday. Mrs. E. B.
Low, adult leader, taught the
girls. The eroun discussed the work
for the coming year.

4--

Remember These New
Numbers for all Drug Needs
C&P No.

1905

DIAL

4-25-

Johnson

06

Petroleum Building

DIAL

4-82-
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Leave For Austin
Gerald Zodin will leave Tuesdav
for the University ot Texas where
he will be a Junior majoring In
business administration and nub
ile acountlng. He has been visiting his parents, Atr. and Mrs. Julius Zodin, and family for a few
days.
He spent the summer with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. I.
W. Kulpe, In Birmingham, Ala.,
ana attended a convention Of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity early In
September in Miami, Fla.
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Gerald Zodin To
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Here's a Separal Food
freezer Where Frozen
Feeds Never 3oSetV
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Here's AutomaHc Defrosting That Gets Rid ef Frott
Before It fven Colltdtt
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end you don'f have
ta monkey with any dialt,
buttons, clocks or timers.
Ifs reafy automatic
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And what could be more
convenient then shelves
that reN out all Hie way?
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9 cu. ft. Model Shown
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HEAR

EASY TIRMSI

Ask about Other

Frlgldalre Rtfrlgtraters
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Dr. Frank L. Turner
WESLEY MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
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12th Mfl Owens Streets
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lty; Mrs, W. E. Blanchard, mem
bership; Mrs. Goodlett, program;
Mrs. W. A. Cobb, room mother;
Mrs. M, E. Petxee, health and sum
Mrs. Cowan, radio;
mer round-up- ;
Mrs.' J, T. Grantham, publications ;
Mrs. L. A, Webb, goals, Mrs. Mc
Crary, counell representative:
airs, ran Evans, devotions; Mrs.
Luther Coleman, VA Hospital;
Hardy, auditor: Mrs. Thurman
Gentry, budget and finance: Mrs
Leola C. Hale, safety; Mrs. Ward
Hall, projects, and Mrs. John w,
Prude, publicity.
Membership and room count
prizes will be awarded. It was decided. The group wUl alto sell milk
and T shirts.
Mrs. Dunagaa, Mrs. Blum and
Mrs. Ilallbrook served refreshments following the meeting. The
room count prize was awarded
Mrs. Mary Louise Kegel's secetvd
grade. About 68 attended.
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UP TO $150.00
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ON YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR.

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
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Congratulations

KTXC

!

From

Crawford Cleaners
"We Clean Clothes Clean"
Big Spring
306 Scurry
THE LATEST NEWS

ALWAYS

OVER KTXC

And At

PONCHO'S
NEWS STAND
Big Spring

108 East 3rd

Just over four years ago a steel tower started pushing its

that have

way into the clouds on the edge of the City Park, arid construction started on studios that opened their doors on
September 12th, 1949. Radio listeners found new listening pleasure at a new spot of the dial 1400, and the consistent aim of KTXC has been to program towards the
public's increased listening pleasure. An affiliate of the
world's largest network, the Mutual Broadcasting System,
Big Spring's newest and most progressive radio station
presents radio's finest network programs each and every
day of the week, together with locally produced programs

This week KTXC celebrates four years of broadcasting
service to the community. Four years since KTXC first
came on the air to bring the brightest programs, the best

Big Springers tuned to 1 400 day in and day out.

A Big Spring Institution

KTXC
Another Institution

"PHILLIPS

66"

SERVICE STATIONS
Big Spring

in music and the latest in news. For four years Big Spring-

ers have been tuning to the 1 400 spot on their dial for the
now, even more than four
best in radio entertainment-an- d
years ago, the public is realizing that from dawn til midnight they can be assured of the finest in radio entertainment by dialing KTXC.

Congratulations On Four Years
Of Fine Radio Entertainment,

KTXCI

BIG SPRING

THEATRES
Bringing Only The Finest Motion
Pictures To Big Spring

Best Wishes To KTXC
Quality Radio Entertainment
Over KTXC

From

KTXC

KEN SCUDDER
'Household Equipment Company"
Your Philco Dealer
Big Spring
207V2 West 4th
THE FINEST IN FASHION
Salutes
THE FINEST IN RADIO

FRANKLIN'S
220 Main

Big Spring

The Finest Food From The East
Salutes
The Finest Radio In The West

ASIA CAFE
106 East 3rd

Big Spring

Everything

In Radio

Everything

In

Over KTXC

Hardware Supplies
At

"MAC" TATE
HARDWARE
West Highway 80

A Message From
KTXC'S PRESIDENT:

PERSONALITY PARADE
i

Thumbnail sketches of the people responsible
for bringing your way the best in radio enter-

tainment over

JO NELL WEST, secretary In charge of
traffic.
JO GURLEY, womens' feature editor,
originally from Boston, Mass., now of Big
Spring, whose "Homemaker Harmonies" is
one of the many popular morning shows designed for the housewife.

TO THE PEOPLE OF BIG SPRING

For the past four years we of KTXC have worked towards
bringing only the best in radio entertainment to the people of Big
Spring and the surrounding counties. I have seen our radio station

KTXC.

V. T. ANDERSON of Big Spring, presiBig State Broadcasting Corpora-

dent of the

tion, whose consistent policy towards better
programming have resulted in 'only the best
in radio entertainment over KTXC.
HARRY PRESTON, Program Director,
originally from South Africa, whose background in theater, newspaper, radio and television in Africa and England provides a never-endin- g
source of ideas which hae rosulted
in some of the newer highlights over KTXC,
including "Serenade in a Starry Night" each
evening.
LING, news and sports director,
whose rich voice is matched by a rich background in radio all over the country. Mr.
MIKE

Ling has been heard over several networks,
but has now settled with his wife and family
in Big Spring.

grow from just another spot on the dial to a daily habit with many,
many people, a habit that brings to all their favorite programs,
whether they be a topflight mystery, a favorite newscast or one of
of
the many musical piograms. It is only through the
our many advertisers, and the firm support of our listeners that
KTXC has growrt and it will continue to grow. I must thank one
and all for their loyal support and can promise that in the future,
we will continue to give you only the type of radio entertainment

that you want and then only the best the best in music, in news,
sports and dramatic entertainment. You have shown us that there
is a definite place for KTXC on your radio and oilr continued efforts will ensure that place is one that every radio listener will hold
dear, just as we take pride and pleasure in your support. Our grateful thanks on this our 4th anniversary. I hope there will be many
more bigger and better anniversaries in the years ahead.
V. T. ANDERSON, President

BOB BELL, staff announcer,
of Big
Spring, and recently of Denton, where he was
heard over KDNT.

BUCK LEIGH, originally of KTRH in
Houston, who gives the Hit Parade every
Saturday afternoon.

ALFRED MARTEL, of Big Spring, Chief
Engineer.
JACK BUCHANAN,
Director.
D. M. CARMONA,

Program.

of Big Spring, Farm

HARDESTY
DRUG STORE
Crawford Hotel

Big Spring

Many More Years Of
Successful Broadcasting To

KTXC

Laundry

Brookshier
607 East 2nd

Big Spring

The RECORD SHOP
Big Spring

Best Wishes To KTXC From The
Most Complete Paint Store
In The South

THORP
PAINT STORE
109 West 4th

B!et

LINCOLN

ACCENT
ON MUSIC
KTXC
"The Voice of Good
Music" for Big Spring, supplies a
long felt need in this section of the

country, namely, for the better
type of popular music. Programming towards better musical shows,
KTXC provides the best In music
every night from 8 15 on starting
with the, Russ Morgan show, followed by Eugenie Baird from New
York, Dick Haymes at 9 p.m. and
at 9 15. "Music in the Night" a
program of the public's favorite
melodies transcribed for easy listening. "Music in the Night" is
composed of request selections submitted by listeners, plus appropriate music designed for easy eve

ning listening. At 10 15 "Serenade
in a Starry Night" which combines
music for quieter moods with
gleanings from the best of the
poets and philosophers. The public's response to the better type
of musical shows over KTXC has
proved without a shadow of a

doubt that today's listening audience wants music but only the
better type that can supplement
their evening mood of relaxation
and enjoyment

NEWS UP TO
THE MINUTE
Not only docs KTXC provide the
latest from the wires of the United
Press in their locally produced

newscasts, but from the Mutual
Network KTXC brings the
commentaries of such
famous personalities as Robert
Titus Moody, Cecil Brown,
Gabriel Heatter, Frank Vandeven-te- r,
H. R. Baukage, Fulton Lewis
Jr., Frank Singiser and Ed Pettit
Listeners know that for the latest

coverage on the political front, they
stay tuned to Mutual over KTXC
all through the day.

by staying tuned
spot on their dial.

results
1400

to the

Big Spring

BEST WISHES

TO KTXCI

From

Hur-leig- h,

KTXC-Offic-

Wonderful City
Wonderful
Program

ial

Steer Station
A WORD TO OUR
ADVERTISERS
takes this opportunity
to thank its many advertisers,
both local and national, for their
support in the past, and thanks
the many merchants who realize
that radio advertising Is still the
most effective and economical
way of reaching the public every
day of the week.
KTXC

Sports fans get their fill over
KTXC, where every afternoon' the
baseball game of the day has been

carried through the facilities of
the Mutual Network, and with the
football season upon us, KTXC will
carry, the regular Friday night football games of the Big Spring Steers
In addition to the major football
games over the nation. The latest
sports news Is Included In all
KTXC broadcasts, so sports minded listeners are assured the latest

The Mutual Network has always
been first with the finest in morning programs designed with the
housewife In mind. In addition to
"Queen for a Day" and "Ladles
Fair," MutuaPs newest
r
is "Wonderful City" heard every
morning over KTXC. This is Just
another of the. reasons Big Springers
increased listening
pleasure by leaving their radio set
at 1400 all day and every day.
heart-warme-

"Tops In Fashion"

MODE O'DAY
123 East 3rd

Big Spring

Belter Home Entertainment
Over KTXC

Better Home Furnishing
At

Good Housekeeping
Shop
907 Johnson

Big Spring

CONGRATULATIONS,

SOFT WATER ANYTIME

Happy Anniversary,

At

A, M. SULLIVAN

From

KTXC

EVERYONE LISTENS TO
KTXCI
EVERYONE EATS AT

"Allied Fence. Co."

BARON'S APPAREL

"Pioneer Monument Co."

SMITH'S TEA ROOM

"Where Everyone Shops"

CHIROPRATIC
ARTS CLINIC
Scurry

1301 Scurry

Big Spring

219 Main

Sorina

MERCURY

403 Runnels

BEST WISHES TO KTXC

Big Spring

Obtainable At

TRUMAN JONES
MOTOR CO.

CONGRATULATIONS, KTXCI

503 E. 6th

THE FINEST IN MUSIC HEARD
OVER KTXC

On Their 4th Aniversaryl

KTXC

CULLIGAN
SOFT WATER

Big Spring

KTXC

Director of the

SOFT, SWEET MUSIC NIGHTLY
OVER

DRUG COMPANY
217 Main

Salutes

On The Air Till Midnight

Open Till Midnight

BIG SPRING

211 Main
WARREN ANDERSON and DON ANDERSON, staff announcers, of Big Spring.

Big Spring

KTXC

Your Qualify Drug Needs
At

Big Spring

1101

j

Big Spring

KTXCI

From

SHORTY'S
PAY-and-TAK-

E

"Home Cooked Food"
Big Spring

"Your Friendly Grocer"
Lamesa Highway
Big Spring
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Sept. J3, 1953
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SUNDAY FEATURES
ON KBST
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WALTER WINCHELL

J

8:00 P. M.
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ORUIN WATCH and CARTER PRODUCTS
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TAYLOR GRANT
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New Adventure

It's A Comedy

STAY TUNED TO

Tony Curtis and Piper Laurie arc hown abovt In a scene from
thalr lattst film, "Son of All Babl." The Tachnleolar film shows
Tutsday and Wedneiday at lha Terrace Drive-I-

William Holden plays a scheming POW from World War II In "Stalag
17." Don Taylor Is an American lieutenant In the Paramount film
of lift In a Nazi prison camp. The film Is showing today and Monday
at the Rltz,

1490
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Misery Hates K.P,
Rosalind Russell and Marl Wilton plunge Into the vegetables and hamburgers of K.P. at the Wac Training Center In Ft
Lee, Va., scene of their latest film, "Never Wave at a Wac." Paul
Douglas also stars In the film which shows Tuesday and Wadnss-da- y
at the Rltx.
rs
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HIGHLIGHTS. ON KBST
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Preview Of Sportscast
Is Scheduled For Today

aaKfaaLtBH

A preview of BUI Stern's
new
sports program, Sports Today with
BUI stern, will be carried over
the ABC network this evening from
5:45 to 6 p.m., as an Introductory
to the regular schedule, which
starts Monday.
The program will be heard reg
ularly Monday through Friday on

aaHCaVffWalaHaaHllfli

KBST.
Ace Sports ca

ter Stern will re
port on the latest happenings In
sports
the world of
on the preview
program to give listeners an Idea
of what to expect on the dally se
ries, weekday time of the program will be 6 p.m.

Important Moment

...

Barbara Hale, Anthony Qulnn, and Rock Hudson In an Important
moment from "Seminole," showing at the Lyric Theatre today and
Monday. Richard Carlton alto atari In the Technicolor film.

GREATEST SHRINE CIRCUS
ON EARTH

The Week's

BIG SPRINGS'
2 Gala Days

Wed,,

Thurs.,
Sept.

Sept.

A

Playbill

Nights

&

16 17

LUM 'N ABNER
Two of the most famous names
In radio will return to the ABC
network Monday, when Lum 'n
Abner begin a new series. They
will be beard over KBST at 5:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
The program originates In

All the well known characters
will be centering their activities
Down
around the old "Jot-e- m
Store" In a continuing situation

comedy, with each day's
episode complete. With their
original Pine Ridge, Arkansas, locale, Lum 'n Abner will bring back
the familiar and beloved Grand- pappy Spears. Cedrlc Wolfgang
Wcehunt, (both played by Lum),
Squire Skimp and Dick Huddleston,
tDoin piayed by Aimer), with their
own brand of Americana In home
spun, wholesome humor.
Chet Lauck and Norrls "Tuffy"
Goff created the characters Lum
'n Abner, beglnlng the radio series In 1931.

THURS.-FRI.-SA-

Set At State For

Twice Dally 3t00 & 8:15 P. M.
Rain or Shine. Box Offices and
Gates Open I Hour Earlier.

SUEZ TEMPLE

WED.-THUR-

to-t-

SUN.-MP-

N

IN

3-- D!
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Showing

HK

single-hande-

CRIME STORY IN
OFFERED
NOW AT STATE

to

MKmSf
Kav

'Mexican Manhunt'

3-- D

O'BRIEN

--

!

TOTTER

PLUS: SELECTED SHORTS

STOP-LOOK-LIS- TEN

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

SUPPLEMENT YOUR CHILDREN'S EDUCATION THE EASY WAY
WITH EDUCATIONAL RECORDS MADE

ex-pa- ls

RODEO ARENA

cnTn.Hfcia

Hoi-de-

sbarp-tongue-

The film offering at the State
Theatre today, Monday and
Tuesday Is a crime stdry In
three dimensions.
Starring in the picture are
Edmond O'Brien and Audrey
Totter. O'Brien plays a gangster
who is freed ot his criminal
tendencies by a brain operation, losing his memory in the
want a
process. His
J1J0.000 payroll he cashed away
before going to Jail. They try
to beafthe Information out of
him.
Miss Totter, who plays his
girl friend, uses a gentler technique but the with the same
end In mind.
The climax of the film is on
the rocketing rides of Santa
Monica's Ocean Park Amusement Pier.
Other highlights of tite film
take place in a hospital operating room and in the crossfire
of a police car chase.
The picture Is a Columbia
Pictures' presentation.

'Bachelor Mother'
To Show At Lyric

SUNDAY THRU
TUESDAY

William Holden stars in "Stalaz mandant of the prison camp and
Taylor plays an American Jleuten- am.
Antlci. of the men as they Improvise ways to spend their endless
Idle hours provide the comedy.
The movie, adapted from a One scene features thirty of the
prisoners
as mass Impersonators
n
Broadway auccess, features
of Hitler to the consternation of
d
as a cynical,
GI who spends his time scheming their guard. He almost collapses
up rackets that pay off and trading when he sees thirty helling Hitlers.
With the Germans tor special priv
'
ileges.
He becomes the tarset of susnl-don when it Is feared there is a
spy in the prison camp after two of
the men are shot and killed while
Mid-We- ek
attempting to escape.
Shortly thereafter other events
lead the men to believe that HolGeorge Brent plays an American
den Is guilty and he receives a se- adventurer In Allied Artists' "Max-lea- n
vere beating. He is determined
Manhunt," scheduled to show
then to find out who tbs spy really at the State Theatre Wednesday
is.
and Thursday.
Also appearing In the movie are
Brent sets out
d
to
Don Taylor and Otto Premlnger. clear up a
murder mysPreminger plays the cruel com- - tery. .
17," a comedy dealing with events
in German prisoner of war camp
during World War II. The Mm is
showing today and Monday at the
Rltz Theatre.

RITZ,
"Stalag 17" with William Holden and Don Taylor.
TUES.-WE"Never Wave At A
"Bachelor Mother," naturally
Wac" with Rosalind Russell and enough, deals with the troubles ot
Paul Douglas.
a beautiful young sales girl who
"Thunder finds an abandoned baby and in
Bay" with James Stewart and stantly Incurs the world's suspi
Joanne Dru.
cions. The film Is set to show
SAT. MORN. KID SHOW
"Tales Tuesday and Wednesday at the
of Robin Hood" with Robert Lyric Theatre.
Clarke and Mary Hatcher.
Ginger Rogers plays the sales
STATE
girl in this comedy by RKO Ra- "Man In the dio. Ail her explanations are reDark" with Edmond O'Brien and ceived with knowing smile's. The
Audrey Totter.
asylum heads inform the executives
'Mexican Man. at the department store where she
hunt" with George Brent.
works, and thus the matter comes
FRI.-SA"Blood on the Moon"
attention ot David Nlven,
with Robert Mltcbum and Bar- the boss' son.
bara Bel Geddes.
Nlven takes a personal Interest
LYRIC
in the case. He is convinced the
"Semlnloe"
with baby is Ginger's, while his own
Rock Hudson and Barbara Hale. father believes the baby's father is
TUES.-WE"Bachelor Moth-er- " his son and that himself Is the
with Ginger Rogers and Da- grandfather.
vid Nlren.
"Lone Hand"
with Joel McCrea and Barbara
Hale.
TERRACE
SUNDAY AND
"Destination Gobi"
Hal aM aiBKiMBWTiiswfc asiaain J
MONDAY
with Richard Wldmark and Don
Taylor.
TUES.-WE"Son of All Baba"
OPENS 6;45 P. M.
SHOW STARTS 7:45 P. M.
with Tony Curtis and Piper Lau
rie.
THURS.-FR- I.
"Deadline U. S. A."
with Humphrey Bogart and Ethel
Barrymore.
SAT. "Hose of Cimarron" with
Jack Butel and Mala Powers.
SUN.-MO-

kbstJ

POW Camp Comedy
Now Showing At Ritz

m
m

ESPECIALLY

,THE GREAT EVEKLMES
lWDMN

WMSl

FOR THEM

WE HAVE A LARGE
SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

Ml
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THE RECORD SHOP
211 MAIN

DIAL

4-75-

ROCK

HUOSON-MMr-
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CARTOON

PLUS: NEWS

THURS.-FRI.-SA-

ii7E2EB
OF
STUPENDOUS FEATURES
ALL NEW THIS YEAR
A CONSTELLATION

Arena
150 Artists

Big
Rings

)

Funny
Colorful
Clowns
Displays
Performing
Feature
Elephants
Acts
World's Only Trained Andes
Mountain Llamas and Arabian
Camels.
FLYING MALKOS
Aerial Thrills

15

46

BELFORD
TROUPE

LEECOS
High Wire
Bicyclists

Whirlwind
Acrobats

ZOPPE TROUPE

Bare Back Riding Marvels
HAZEL KING
Liberty Horses
World's Only Performing Twin
Baby Elephants and Their Tiny
Cousin "Baby Dumbo"

DEWAYNES
KINKO
Tetter Board
Human
Experts
Pretzel
JACOBS
DOLLY
MISS
Performing MMIUry Elephants
VICTOR
FARMER
& GAONA
So. American

FAWCETT
Performing
Arkansas
Razor Back
Pigs
ZAVODAS
Equilibrists

Aerial
Maniacs

ROJAS

Unlcycllst
MORRELI
Wizards Of The Wire
Ollttsrlng Oolden Spectacles

QUITEREZ

"Pirata Pirouette"
"Oriental Moon Fantasy"
And

"At The Mardl

Gra"

Hundreds of Pretty Girls, Men,
Women and. Animals. Lavish

Coitlv Trappings
nd Elaborate Lighting Effects.

u.rdrnhes.

Popular Prices To All
CHILDREN 50c
ADULTS $1.00
Includes All Tax and
Sea) In Circus
!

I
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SUN.-MO-

IjjHsV94 yffiesaw

"Beast From 20,006
Fathoms" with Paul Christian
and Paula Raymond.
TUES.-WE"City of Badmen1
with Jeanne Craln and Dale Rob
ertson.
THURS.-FR"Dangerous When
Wet" with Esther Williams and
Fernando Lamas.
SAT.
"Woman In the Wondow"
with Joan Bennett and Edward
G. Robinson.

SUN.-MO-

I.
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Stalag
Stalag

JET
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'Seminole' Is
PAUL

CHRISTIAN

.KNNEiH TOBEt

Florida Indian

PAUIA

JACK UNNICK

f

CtCH KOIAWAY

RAYMOND

uw

wawu7iiij nemau

"Seminole," trie
film showing today and
Monday at the Lyric Theatre, tells
the
of
last days of Osceloa, famed
chief ot the Seminole Indians, as
the Indians make the final stand in
the Everglades at the time the gov.
ernment decided to move them to
a western reservation in 1835.
Rock Hudson is featured as an
Army lieutenant Just newly graduated from West Point. Richard
Carlson plays a sadistic martinet
ot a commanding officer. Barbara
Hale plays Revere Muldoon, who
was the lieutenant's sweetheart before he went away to West Point.
Anthony Qulnn, plays John Powell,
who was raised with the lieuten
ant and Is part Indian and part
white.
Hudsons defends the Indians' attitude Of refusing to leave their
beloved Evergla "es and Carlson be
gins to suspect him of being too
sympathetic. Hudson visits his former sweetheart. When he asks
her about Powell, she is evasive.
Powell turns out to have spurned
the ways of the white man and tonave become Osceola, the chief of
the seminoies.

-

MONDAY

OPENS 6:45 P, M.

MONDAY
...THE
SALUTE

TOaOUR P.W. HEROES!
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CAMP WHERE THEY
MADE THE MISTAKE OF PUTTING 630 U. S. ARMY

...THE

PRISONER-OF-WA-

SERGEANTS TOGETHER!
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WILLIAM HOLDEN

?THE MOTION PICTURE THAT WILL

LAUOH, CRY AND

OHO PREMINGER

W1DMARK
OMTMUt.Sarnl

PLUS: COLOR CARTOON
'.t

CHEIRI

WILDER Written fer ska aarmay BOXY WILDlRaad 1DWIN BLUWt
Biapla7byl0NALDBEVAH41DMUNDTMCINs)KI
A PARAMOUNT HCTWUB pk

Fiedwed sad Dkscie4 by BILLY

kSKeMId
,

MAKE-YO-
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DON TAYLOR
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SHOW STARTS 7:45 P. M.

DESTINATION
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Stalag 17
17
Stalag
9

SUNDAY AND

Universal-Internation-

17

SUNDAY AND

SZSai
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WARNER BROS."
mmiimi extra rfKscim-tuMtfi- i
PLUS: COLOR CARTOON

Story In Color

I
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PLUS: NEWS AND CARTOON
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS IN PICTURES'
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Human ballast keeps both motorcycles on rround as
drivers take a curve at top speed In sidecar event ol Grand Prix races at Rouen, France,
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.A boy finds
ClANToPLOW
.
V,
snaxoo,
Mich., for

ir'nini

scrapers of snowplow built at Kala
at Thule, Greenland, base.

a perch atop

Sv Air Force use under extreme conditions
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Sculptor Donald De Lue, of
New York, finishes his model of a war memorial for site of
15,000
honoring
Americans who died there.
landincs in Normandy
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VISITING MAESTRO

Rnfus. wiped
horn,
y
skyscraper-rooftop
bill, cause of a
chase in New York
City. Is held br ASfCA ajent after wanderlnc into a plteon coop.

cf Toledo,

two-da-

Wolfcang Slreseman. leader

O., Symphony Orchestra and son of a former German?

Forelfn Minister, Is cuest conductor at a

Baden-Bade-

C. Tyler Wood, deputy foreign
aid chief, has been named to
direct the American relief and
reconstruction procram in Korea,
under Gen. Mark Clark.
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PREPARING FOP.
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Jean
Gamble, 11, swan dlvis. as teacher,
divln champion
Dorothy roynton, jrooms her for competition at West Los Angeles.1- -
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KERENSKY SPEAKS Alexander F. Kerensky. first
republican Premier of Russia, speaks to the press In West Berlin.
Olee Kurbatow. rUht, former Soviet Army Major, interprets.
Ktrensky led a delegation representing exile croups of .Russia.
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It may look like a svlc.
this is a hat by Schlaparelli,
Paris dtslcner. Japanese
It's made of mauvlih
white cellophane straw.
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YES, IT'S

Miss Frances Willis, of Metropolis, III., first uoman career
diplomat to become an Ambassador, poses after taking oath ai
V. S. envoy to Switzerland.
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LOSINCcHIS
CRIP
'

Jockey John Cotter unsuccessfully tries to hanr on as his mount,
Hound Top. misses Its footlni on last Jump of a steeplechase race at Saratota, New York.
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Bargains in latest model used clcantrs.
Parts for all makes-Clean- ers
for rent.
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vacuum cleaner sales and service
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without soap!

water washing
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During Marche's fabulous week-lonhat festival,
choose from a collection of smartest, newest, most
flattering silhouettes of this Fall season, created
exclusively for us by Marche. Profiles, caps, shells,
in exquisite velours and beavers, all delicately
ornamented. Como in and see how elegant you
can look, how elegant you can be this Fall season.
g

fvik

ol fltc

Velvet Foam will be the most important beauty
discovery you've made in years! A completely
way to "hash"
your face without any of the drying, irritating effects of
Whenever you wash your complexion wash it thoroughly, gently, and
months supply $1.50 the tube (plus tax).
beautifully with Velvet Foam. 4

And your

e

Other Marches 12.95 to 15.95

coma in ilsjmm smart hathttnf

Manes Seamless Nylons . . . beautiful nylons
without seams
for this fall casual wear
and evening too . . . in beautiful nude shades.
15 denier Hanes Seamless Nylon with Rein- forced Heel and Toe, to wear with your opera
pumps and casual shoes, in Bali rose, inrl
1.50 pair
shell.

...

mJBPWtLX

Cresendoe Glove . . . slim, pretty shortle style
gloves
so endless wearable you'll want several pairs in different colors . . . Beautifully
leather-tailoreof Crescendoe's own shrink-p.r-?- u
Vond,cr Fabric- - Tailored shortie, with
cuff, (Similar to sketch) in chestnut
brown, coral, flame red, smoke pink, blue,
beige and gold.
30d
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Piece Goods

Department

Poodle Cloth Stoles . . . 100o wool and part wool poodle
cloth stoles in many styles, the long shaped style, clutch
cape stole, belted style and others . . . taffeta lined . . .
5.95 to 16.95
in many, many new fall colors.
Long Fringed Wool Jersey Stoles in black, white, red,
brown and aqua.
5.95

15 Denier Seemless Nylons
with Nude Heel and Demi-Tofor sling pumps and
sandals, in Ball Rose and
1.65 pair
South Pacific.
e,

Piece Goods Department

I

VI

I

FOOTBALL

"tie-up-

s"

Flat . . . soft, pretty little
suede flat for casual football wear . . .
Teen-Ag-

e

In black suede with black calf
. .

Piece Goods Department

soft toe. Misses sizes.

Casual

trim

Suedecloth

7.95

turtle neck shirt with
smart, slim skirt

Two-Piec-

e

push-u- p

...

green. Sizes 7 to 15.

... has
sleeve

rib-kn- it

and

. . .

in camel or avocado
16.95

Jersey Dress, by Justin McCarty
of Wyner's worsted jersey with color-coscious mandarin neckline and sleeve trim.
Easy-Goln-

g

n

As seen in September

Charm

. . .

green or mink.

avocado
24.95

Shoe Department

Mtn's Julllcord Sport Coat . . , Block's sport
shoulders
coat for sports wear . . . action-fred
and roomy patch pockets of Juillard's
(cotton and rayon corduroy) in taupe,
e

Juill-cor-

Football Blanket . . . 100
wool, gav,
multi-colo- r
plaid fringed blanket, (50x(5o
size) in zipper case of Firestone Vclon
. . . the case has shoulder strap and
hand strap for easy carrying . . . Doubles for cushion.
.
10.00
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maroon, green, camel and black. Shorts, regu'
27.50
lars and tails.

pleats.

1

BBBH

Men's Department

...

perfect companion for
. . . Pepper & Son
worsted flannel slacks in grey or tan . .
hand made and hand cut . . . with generous
Flannel Slacks

corduroy

a

sport coats

27.50

ftrf
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ynOPSISt THE DUEL BETWEEN PRINCE
VALIANT AND RORY McCOLM. KING OF
ALL IRELAND, ENDS DRAMATICALLY. AND
THE yOUNG PRINCE MUST FLEE FOR HIS
LIFE FROM THE ANGER OF A KING AND
HIS MEN.
IT IS PATRICK WHO DELAYS

PURSUIT' AND VENGEANCE.

THE SHOUTING THRONG IN THE GREAT
HALL GROWS SILENT, HERE ARE GATHERED
ALL THE NOBLES OF IRELAND AND
PATRICK PREACHES AS HNEVER HAS
BEFORE. HEJMAKES
HE'PWTS AN7END TO THE RAIDS OF THE
SCOTTI AND HAS JHEM BUILD A CHURCH
THAT GROWS INTO THE CATHEDffAL
WHOSE RUINS STILL STAND QN THE ROCK

Uh tAbMfcL.
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RORy "MIGHT HOLD By'FORCeTHe
.THRONE HE HAS BEEN DENIED. BUT HE
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